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PEACE CONFERENCE COVERING 
UP TO KEEP GERMANY FROM 

KNOWLEDGE OF 05 PLANS

St. John’s Dream of Becoming 
A Great National Port Is

About To Be Realized

BERLIN RADICALS RECKLESSLY 
AGITATING FURIOUS CAMPAIGN 

TO OUST GOVT; STRIKE ON\

■

Question of Blockade Ha» 
Been Given Considerable 

Discussion This Week.

HON. R. W. WIGMORE, M. P.The Present Movement in Favor of a Soviet Government is 
Making Considerable Progress — Country Threatened 
by Economic and Political Anarchy — Spartacides De
termined to Isolate Weimar — Strike in Effect on all 
Public Utilities.

As the Result of Hard and Successful Work of R. W. Wig- 
M. P., Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Bullock 

the Project of Taking Over and Nationalizing St John 
Harobr by the Gov’t is About Settled—Conferences at 
Ottawa Tuesday Resulted in the Gov’t Practically Rais
ing Its Offer to the City’s Valuation of the Property.

more,

PRESS DISCUSS
RHINE QUESTION

Conference Urged to Keep 
Away from Anything Fav
oring Prussian Tendencies.

forced their way into the varloua 
police stations in Berlin Monday night, 
disarmed the policemen and cut the 
telephone wires, according to a tele
gram from Berlin.

. BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the 8L John Standard) 
(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.) 

jk London, March 4.—Latest reports 
■ the situation in Germany indicate 
fEat the4movement in favor of a Soviet 
republic to making considerable pro
gress. Germany is threatened by 
economic and political anarchy, ac
cording to a proclamation issued by 
the government.

The Spartacides arg credited with 
the intention to dissolve the National 
Assembly and isolate Weimar from 
other parte of the country.

A Soviet government in a modified 
form has been adopted by the Bavar 
ian congress of workmen's, soldiers’ 
and peasants’ councils though the de
cision appears to satisfy no-body.

The Bourgeois party demands an 
immediate summoning of the Land
tag, while the Sparticides denounce 
the compromise reached. The Bavar
ian peasants are reported to be arming 
to march on Munich.

The dangers of the situation are 
emphasized in despatches from Berlin 
where it is feared the Bcheidemann 
government is unable to cope with the 
situation. None of the great Berlin 
newspapers appeared yesterday or

The general strike movement is 
spreading to all districts. Sparticlde 
agitators are touring the country in 
automobiles, stirring up the populace. 
Brunswick and Leipslz are under 
Soviet rule.

sent negotiations is the highly favor
able report submitted to the Marine 
Department by Col. W. P. Anderson, 
the engineer who was sent to St. John 
in September last to examine the har
bor. His report, which Messrs. Hayes 
and Bullock saw Monday, for the first 
time, states, in effect, that the harbor 
property is in good order, and has 
been kept in first class repair ; that 
the price at which it is Weld by the 
city is by no means exorbitant, and 
that the works could not be replaced 
today at anything like the figure at 
which the city offers them; that the 
valuation represent the actual cost at 
the time they were constructed, or ac
quired, les» a liberal percentage writ
ten off for depreciation. In many cases 
Engineer Anderson declared the 
wharves and appurtenances are now 
worth very much more than the figure 
at which the City of St. John values 
them. Some other wharves, of 
course, have depreciated somewhat, 
but, in all, the engineer has decided 
that the value today is much in excess 
cf the figure at which they are offer-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4.—As the result of 

the hard and successful work of Ru
pert W. Wigmore, M. P., Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner T: 
coupled with the readiness of Hon. Mr. 
Carvell and the other members of the 
government to ass-tot in every way pos- 
slble, the project for taking over and 
nationalizing St. John harbor is now 
about settled. The original offer 
made by the government for the har
bor properties was $1,125,000. The 
valuation placed on the property by 
the city council of St. John was in the 
vicinity of $2,500,000. The difference 
between the two figures was a subject 
for negotiation. Mayor Hayes and 
Commissioner Bullock arrived in the 
city on Sunday night, and were taken 
in hand by Mr. Wigmore, who has 
been indefatigable in his efforts in be
half of the city. Conferences were ar
ranged between the St. John repre
sentatives and Mr. Carvell, and also 
with Hon. A. K. MacLean, acting min
ister of marine and fisheries, in the 
absence of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, who 
is still ill. On Monday night and to
day Messrs. Wigmore, Hayes and Bul
lock were in conference with the min
isters practically all day, and tonight 
The Standard correspondent is in a 
position to announce that the govern
ment offer has been raised to practic
ally $2,250,000. The one item in dis
pute is that in which the city claimed 
$330,000 for anchorage fees and har
bor master s dues. This is now being 
arranged.

With every prospects that the par
ties will come to an agreement in re
gard to it, and that when Mayor Hayes 
and Commissioner Bullock return to 
St. John it will be with the announce
ment that all is ready for the signing 
of the agreement that the dominion 
government will take over the harbor 
and undertake an elaborate plan of ad
ditional improvements. St. John's 
dream of becoming one of the great na
tional ports of the country will then 
be realized. One great help In the pre-

Vote to Strike.
Copenhagen, March 4.—The propos

ai of the Spartacans to declare a gen
eral strike was adopted by the work
ers’ councils of Berlin late today, after 
a stormy meeting by a bare majority, 
says n despatch received here from 
the German capital. The Independent 
Socialists supported the Spartacans 
while the majority Socialists and 
Democrats united in opposition.

Transportation Tied Up.

(Special to The St John Standard and 
New York Tribune. Copyright, 1919, 
New York Tribune, Inc.)

H. Bullock,
i :*s

Parie, March 4.—On this the most 
critical week in which the chief ques
tions of the peace conference are to 
be discussed, the lack of news of pro
gress indicates the importance which 
the conference attaches to the neces
sity of preventing Germany from be
coming acquainted with the trend of 
its deliberations.

11

Berlin, Monday, March 4.—(By the 
Associated Press)—The transporta 
lion facilities of Greater Berlin came 
tc a standstill sharply at 8 o’clock to
night, when the surface cars and sub
way and elevated trains ceased opera
tions. Passengers in automobiles and 
In cabs were no more fortunate than 
the travellers on the railway, because 
crowds in all the principal streets held 
up conveyances and forced the occu
pants to get out and walk.

Theatre-goers, who entered the per
formances ignorant of the impending 
trouble, because the afternoon news- 

did not say anything of an im-

CoL House and Arthur J. Balfour 
together for a while this pfter-llSSi noon, and Premier Clemenceau confer

red with General Foch and General 
Petain.

Monday will be devoted to a discus
sion of military problems to which 
is attached th* question of the block
ade. The necessity or raising it, if 
disaster is to be averted in Germany, 
becomes increasingly obvious.

"Le Temps,” this evening, discusses 
the Rhine question, indicating that in 
Germany two tendencies are observ
ed. There is the "German” tenden
cy, which moves toward founding on 
both banks of the Rhine a Rhlno- 
Westphaliau state, and a Prussian ten
dency which seeks to retain the left 
bank of the Rhine as well as the right 
within the borders of Prussia.

“It is hardly necessary to say that 
the Germany tendency would never 
have dared show in relief if the Allies 
had not been victorious and if they 
didn’t occupy Rheinish Prussia.”

"Le Temps" attributes the persis
tence of the Prussian tendency to the 
love of lucre for the Rhine popula
tions ask themselves whether, under 
another regime, they would have the 
same facilities for enriching them
selves. And, above all, the rest of 
Prussia does not wish to give up the 
abundant resources which the Prus
sian state draws from the Rheinteh 
lands.

In the interest of peace and civili
zation, ‘‘Le Temps” urges the .files 
"to avoid anything favoring the Prus
sian tendency, condhiding: “Take 
from Prussia the left bank of the 
Rhine and leave the right bank. 
Wouldn’t that make the Prussian 
state the head of the German irreden
tists? Hasn’t the (Rhine problem two 

of Nations. This commis- aspects, a military aspect, which for- 
also taking up financial as- ces us to make the Rhine a strategic 

barrier and a political aspect, which 
should counsel us to help toward the 
formation of a -Rhino-Westphallan 
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Tomorrow, Ash Wednesday, being a 

parliamentary holiday, and Hon. Mr.
MaoLean being obliged to leave Otta
wa for a business trip to Montreal, the 
final conference will not be held until 
Thursday morning, and Messrs. Hayes 
and Bullock will probably leave for 
home Thursday night.

Mr.Wigmore goes to St.John on 
Friday night and will be in the city un
til Monday.

One of the disadvantages of the dual 
control of the harbor which will be 
observed by the government taking it 
over, is tlie frequent differences be
tween the city and government in re- HHjP
gard to harbor fees and regulations. Untiring in his efforts to-secure the nationalization or the 
An instance of this is apparent to
night. J. C. Chesley, agent at St. John, 
of the Marine Department, arrived this 
evening to meet the department in re; 
gard to certain differences existing 
between the departmnt and city com
missioner of harbors.

papers
pending strike, were forced -to walk to 
their homes, in some cases miles to 
the suburbs. A drizzling rain added 
tv the discomfort of the pedestrians.

Telephone service in Berlin stopped 
early in the evening. The big cafes 
and restaurants closed early, fearing 
trouble from the crowds in the streets.

mv.f

Force Police Station. 
Copenhagen, March 4.—Crowds

BRITISH DRAFT ACCEPTED FOR 
INTER-NATION LABOR CHARTER Port of St. John.

FRONTIER COMMISSION MAKING 
RAPID PROGRESS WITH ITS WORKPrecludes Employment of Children Under .15 Years of Age 

in Industrial Occupations, and of Children Between 15 
and 18 for More Than Six Hours Daily—Stringent Laws 
to Safeguard Health of Women Employes.

FILIBUSTERS- 
GIVEN HOT SHOT 

. BY WILSON

POSITION OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

CAUSES ANXIETY
The Important Features of the Boundary Question of the 

Peace Terms Are Being Brought i- Into Line With the 
Military Plan.lowed to work for ten weeks alto

gether before and after child birth, 
six weeks of which shall be taken 
after confinement.

In every country a system of ma
ternity insurance shall be introduced, 
providing for compensation, at least 
equal to sickness insurance benefit, 
payable in the country concerned.

Women shall receive the same pay 
as men for the same job.

The use of poisonous materials 
shall be prohibited in all cases where 
it is possible to procure substitutes 
for them.

Workers shall have the right of 
free combination and association in
all countries. A system of unemploy- , _ , ,. .
ment, insurance shall be set up in j Uves of the press tonight that seven 
every country. All workers shall be weeks hence something great and sub

stantial will be accomplished by the 
peace conference and we will be faced 
by the prospect oT a satisfactory 
though daring solution of the colossal 
task before the conference. Thus, the 
programme appears to be sufficiently 
indicated. Premier Lloyd George will 
return here Mardi 5 and will find that 
much progress has been made, for 
Premier Clemenceau is now daily en
gaged in putting his fiery energy and 
labors into the conference. Pre ident 
Wilson will arrive on the thirteenth 
or fourteenth, having abandoned the 
desire to come via Antwerp, Brussels 
and the devastated regions In order to 
more quickly resume contact with the 
other leaders. Premier Lloyd George 
plans to return to England on March 
24, on which date Mr. Wilson will 
make his visit to Belgium. Thus a 
plenary session of the conference will 
probably take place March 23. after 
which summons will be sent to the 
Germans to come here to sign the 
terms of peace. Mr. Balfour's Indica
tion permits the assumption that Ger- 

eompiiance will be forthcoming 
during the last week in April.

Mr. Balfour expressed the general 
anxiety here thte evening when he re
ferred to the United States. He said:

“It must be remembered that one 
of the most important questions to be 
decided—though not by us—is the 
share our brothers across the Atlan
tic are going to take in the new re
sponsibilities. It would be impertin
ent on my part to offer them any ad
vice respecting the great problems as 
they concern the American public. 
But I feel strongly that an immense 
responsibility rests upon the Americn»* 
people. They came into the war and 
their action was of profound impor
tance. Their services to mankind are 
a great page in their history but 
those services are only half accom
plished now that the war is over 
they don’t take a greater «hare of the 
labors and responsibilities of peace. 
î*n I say that what Is going on in Am
erica at the present moment, in nS£ 
opinion, is of vastest importance to 
the success of our labors—as Impor
tant as what is going on in Paris.”

Loudon, March 4—(British Wire
less Ser-ice)—The main proposals of 
the British draft, adopted with minor 
alterations by the Internaional Legis
lation Commission at 
new
are given in a special despatch from 
tho labor correspondent of the Daily 
Telogtrapn.

The provisions of this draft pre
clude the employment of children 
between fifteen and eighteen for more 
than six hours daily At least two 
hours each day must be devoted by 
these young workers to technical or 
regular educational classes, and they 
will not be permitted to work at 
right, or on Sundays of holidays.

A Saturday half holiday will be in
troduced into all countries, and work
ers shall be allowed a continuous 
weekly rest of at least thirty-six 
hours, while the hours of work shah 
not exceed eight hours daily or forty 
eight weekly, and even less than this 
in dangerous trades.

Women shall not be employed at 
night, and employers shall not give 
«romen work to do at home after their 
modular day’s work Women shall not 
W6#employed in especially dangerous 
trades, which it is impossible to make 
healthy, nor in mines, above or be 
low ground. Women shall not be al-

Minister Balfour Tells News- 
Men of His Concern

Accuses a Group of Men as 
Having Deliberately Chosen 
to Embarrass the Gov’t.

(By Wilmott Lewis.)
Special to The N. Y. Tribune and 

St. John Standard.

question of general reconstruction 
schemes to be worked out lender the 
Societ

(Copyright 1919, N. Y. Tribune. Inc.) pects ot certain treaties which would 
Paolf, March 4.—The conterence be abrogated, automatically, by the 

committee on délimitation ot enemy creation ot the International league, 
frontiers Is progressing rapidly with The purpose Is to arrange an eqilit- 
its work, thus bringing the Important able settlement of pi{rely financial 
Boundary feature of the peace terms provisions in these treaties, 
into line with the military plan In regard to the naval terms of the 
which already has been prepared. Treaty of Peace with Germany,

"a group of men in the senate have Discussion of the economic problems understood that the treatment and 
deliberate* chosen to embarrass the -v^^ed the^smtlement of peace ^ “

A new phase of this part of peace ground for discussion. It has been 
negotiation has been introduced by agreed, however, that the submarine 
tho formation of yet another Peace 1 must no longer .be permitted to ope- 
Oonference Commission to study the I rate in any form whatever.

Parle as the 
International Charter of Labor,

paper
Over Attitude Shown by l
Congress.

Washington, Mar. 4—Upon the ad
journment of congress today with im
portant legislation killed by a Repub
lican senate filibuster, President Wil
son issued a statement declaring that

By Wlllmot Lewis.
(Special to The St. John Standard and 

New York Tribune. Copyright, 191-9, 
New York Tribune, Inc.)
Paris, March 4.----- British Foreign

Minister Balfour told the représenta-

U.S. CLOCKS WILL 
ADVANCE AN HOUR

it is

administration of the government, to 
imperil the financial interests of the 
railway systems of the country and to 
make arbitrary use of powers intend
ed to be employed in the interest of 
the people.

"It Is plainly my present duty to 
attend the peace conference in Paris. 
It is also my duty to be in close con
tact with the public business during 
a session of the congress. I must 
make my choice between these two 
duties and I confidently hope that the 
people ot the country will think that 
I am making the right, choice.

"It is not In the interest of the

Failure to Repeal the Daylight 
Saving Act Makes the Move 
Ahead Certain.

insured by the state against indus
trial accidents.

A special code of laws for the pro
tection of seamen shall be established.

Regarding immi^tration, which shall 
not be prohibited in r general way, 
the charter, according to the corres
pondent, recognizes the right of any 
state to restrict immigraion empor- 
arlly in a period of economic depres 
sion, or for the protection of public 
health, and recognizee the right of a 
state to require a certain standard of 
education from Immigrants

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU 
BANTERS OVER THE 

“LITTLE ACCIDENT’

BRITISH SOLD 
FIRST BATCH OF 

GERMAN SUBS

Washington, Mar. 4.—Failure of con
gress before final adjournment, to
day, to take any action on pending 
bills providing for repeal of the day
light saving act, made certain that the 
nation’s clocks would be advanced an 
hour during the period between the 
last Sunday in March and the last Sun
day in October. Opposition of farm
ing interests to the daylight saving 
act on the grounds that it was dt no 
benefit to the people of rti^É -nmsunl- 
ties led to the introducti<® ”»4
bills providing for its rep^K^ 
them failed.

Paris, March 4—Premier Clemen
ceau, on hit; first appearance in the 
Chamber of Deputies today since the 
attempt on his life, was surrounded 
by deputies and congratulated warmly 
on his escape and recovery, 
ward the premier went to the senate, 
where a similar scene was enacted. 
Tne premier appeared to be in the 
beet of health, and was full of banter 
about the "little accident that lerft a

Twenty-five in All and They 
Are to be Broken up Into 
Scrap — Australia Makes 
Proposal.

After-

fTHE TRIUMPH OF JUSTICE AND FAIR 
PLAY WILL SAVE CIVILIZATION

right conduct of public affairs that I 
should call the congress in special 
session while it to impossible for me 
to be in Washington because of a 
more pressing duty, elsewhere to co
operate with the houses.

"I take it for granted that the men 
who have obstructed and have pre
vented the passage of necessary legis
lation have taken all of this interest 
in and are willing to assume the re
sponsibility of the impaired efficiency were not divulged. Opinion here is 
of the government and the embarras
sed finances of the country during the 
time of my enforced absence.”

President Wilson leaves this after
noon for New York on his way back 
to France.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special to The Standard and New 

York Tribune. Copyright 1919, New 
York Tribune.)

bit ofjead in^noy^ body/^

GENERAL PAU AND FRENCH
MISSION VISH QUEBECPremier Lloyd George Hands Out Good Logic to the Joint 

Committee of Employers and Employes 
Warned the Committee That They Were the Trustees 
of the Welfare and Safety of the Whole Nation.

London, March 4.—The British ad- 
miralty sold today the first batch of 
twenty-five German submarines to be 
broken up for scrap iron. The prices

Premier

Given a Rousing Reception by the Provincial, Military and 
Civic Authorities of the Old City of Champlain.

hardening in favor, either of sinking 
the capital ships surrendered by Ger
many, or scrapping them. A new plan 
for their disposal was suggested today 
by representatives of Western Aus
tralian who cabled a proposal that the 
dreadnoughts, with superfluous fight
ing structure removed, be equipped 
as refrigerator ships for the Austral
ian mutton trade. They requested this 
proposition be placed before the im
perial government.

London, Mar. 4—Premier Lloyd with material had fallen to Great 
George, in addressing the first meet- Britain and the United States and 
ing today of the joint committee of possibly Japan, the premier continued, 
employers and employes, constituted It was a mistake, he said, to keep men 
by the industrial parliament last week: working longer hours than was abso-

j lutely necessary, but at the same time.
"Civilization, unless we try to save foreign competition and the need of 

It, may be precipitated and shattered 
to atoms. It can only be saved by 
the triumph of justice and fairplay 
to all classes alike.”

The premier warned the committee 
that it was the trustee of the welfare 
and safety of the whole natloh. Un
employment must be banished, he said, 
and the workers must never again be 
put in dread of the horrors of distress 
and hunger.

“Let the workers understand.” the 
Æ premier declared, "that where there Is 

increase of products they will get 
a fair share of it” j

Mr. Lloyd George said that what 
was wanted was more confidence and 
understanding between employers and 
employes. The employers must never 
again say: "You are earning too much, 
your wages must come down.”

The task of supplying the world

Quebec, Que., March 4.—General In the Parliament Cafe, and among 
Pan, the French veteran, and the those present were the Lieutenant 
inembere of the French mission now Governor, the Cabinet Ministers, and 
visiting this country, were given a most of the members of both Houses, 
most cordial welcome (here today. Addresses of welcome were delivered 
when Military,. Provincial and Civic by Sir I-omer Gouin and Hon. Adelard 
authorities combined to make the r8- Turgeon, speaker of the legislative 
ception worthy of the old city of council, to which General Pan replied. 
Champlain Later the visitors attended the silting

As the General and his fellow-mis- cr the legislative assembly, and were 
sioners stepped off the train, they shown through the building.

greeted by Brig.-Ueneral Landry, civic reception was held later at the 
O. C„ of this district; Hon. L. A. city hall, where thousands of ett;- 
Taechereau, representing the Provin- zens, prominent among whom were 
cial Government, and Mayor Lav- the members of the French colony, 
igueuer, representing the city. The assembled to greet the visitors.
R C G. A. band was present at the guard of honor was formed by the 
station, and struck up "La Marsel! Great War Veterans, who were m- 
latoe" in honor of the visitors. spected by General Pan, and an ad-

The guests were escorted to the dress of welcome was delivered by 
Chateau Frontenac, where they were Mayor Lnvigueur, to which the geu- 
given the Canadian colonial suite, and era) replied.
spent the greater part of the morning Tonight the members of the mission 
on 'a sight-seeing tour of the city. are being entertained to dinner by 

At one o’clock, as the guests of the the lieutenant governor at Spence! 
government, they attended a luncheon | Wopd.

DIRECTORS OF N. S. 
STEEL AND COAL MEETproductivity for a community of 45,- 

000,000 pepole must be borne in mind. 
He pointed out to the .workers, that 
what was happening in Russia might 
happen in Germany and elsewhere. He 
said that anarchy was least suited to 
the working (fiasses, because when 
they appeared to be triumphing most 
they were, in reality, except for a 
favored few, suffering the moat dread
ful horrors.

Halifax, March 4—The directors of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com 
pany met in Halifax today, those pres
ent being the members of the board 
resident In Nova Scotia. It was stated 
after the meeting that the business 
was purely routine, consisting largely 
of going ovdr the directors1 report to 
be presented at the annual meeting of 
the shareholders at the end of this 
month. The company’s plants at 
Trenton and Sydney Mines are closed 
down, but two of the coal mines are 
in operation, and a third mine to in 
partial operation.

D.. H. McDougall, president and 
general manager, goes to Montreal

SYDNEY ELECTS
FITZGERALD

A
Sydney, N. S., March 4—Mayor 

William FitzGerald was re-elected, 
and two aldermen, Dr. Black and J. 
D. Hartigan, seeking re-election, de 
feated in today’s civic elections. 
New aldermen are J. K. McKenzie 
and Seymour Hines.

Mayor O’Neil was re-elected mayor 
in Glace Bay.

DECISION REACHED
ON BELGIUM

Paris, March 4—The Peace Confer
ence Commission on Belgian affairs, 
at its session today, reached a decis
ion regarding solution of the revision 
of the treaty ot 1839, which finally mltted later to the Supreme Council. | mining institute.

grouvht peace between Holland and 
Belgium. The decision of the Com 
mission on this question will be sub-1 tomorrow to attend the Canadian
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SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP WILSON TELLS NEW Y01 CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
DISCUSSES HOCKEN CHARGES

-■ s TOE RAILWAY I 
IN ITS REL

■Nt:—' OF HIS PLANS IN PARISNEXT SEASON LOOKS 
GOOD FOR RACING

LATE GOSSIP IN 
THE BIG LEAGUES i

MAIiChairman Roche Says There is a Minimum of Truth and a 
Maximum of Distortion and Lies in the Allegations— 
Secretary Foran Attributes the Attack of Mr. Hocken to 
Religious Bigotry.

b THorsemen Have Formed Club 
to Have Races for Two 
Year Old Colts — Class of 
Speed Recently Imported by 
Messrs. O'Keefe.

Piercey and Vance go to Sac
ramento Club—Cleveland
Signed up — Mathewson 
Giants Assistant Manager 
—Baker is Through.

New York, March 4.-----The New
Ylork. American League Olub announc
ed today the release to the Sacrameor 
to Club of the Pacific Coast League of 
Pitchers William Piercey and A. Q. 
Vance.

Chicago, March 4.—Every member 
of the Cleveland Club of the Ameri
can League, with the exception of 
three players still overseas, le now 
und^r contract for the coming season. 
President Dunn made this announce
ment here tonight.

New York, Mar. 4.—Christy Mathew- 
son. former manager of the Cincinnati 
Nationals, held a conference here to
day with John J. McGraw, vice-presi
dent of the New York Nationals. It 
is believed that Matliewson, who re
ceived his discharge from the army 
last week, may return to the Giants 
as an assistant to Manager McGraw.

Mathewson understands that he is 
still under reservation to the Cincin
nati Club and cannot sign with any 
other club until granted his release.

New York. March 4.—J. Franklin 
Baker, star third baseman of the New 
York Americans, will not return to the 
club next season, according to a let
ter received from him today by Mana
ger Huggins. Baker wrote that he 
had taken Huggins’ latest offer mider 
consideration but was unable to 
change his decision of last fall that he 
was through with major league base
ball.

MU
At a Mass Meeting of the C 

Friday, February 28th, U 
of Trade, Moncton, N. E 
.Were Unanimously Ado

< Ottawa, March 4—The Hocken char
ges against the civil service commis
sion in the House of Commons last 
night caused someWhat of a sensation

“There Is a minimum of truth and a 
maximum of distortion and lies In thé 
allegations,” declared Hon. Dr. Roche, 
chairman of the commission, today, 
«peaking for publication.

“Mr. Hocken evidently has been 
loaded up by some Interested parties. '

Secretary Foran, who was particu
larly attacked and whose dismissal 
was suggested by Mr. Hook en, attri
butes the motives to religious bigotry, 
because he happens to be a Roman 
CathoHc. Regarding the imputation 
that he Is In -poor health and unable 
to attend properly to his duties, Dr. 
Roche said he was never in better 
health and had not lost a day since 
his appointment. He gave a very em
phatic denial to the charge, charac
terized as absurd the statement that 
men are selected for positions first 
and advertised for afterwards.

"There is one of our regulation»,'* 
he said, “Which enables the emergen
cy employment of a clerk in a tem
porary way but afterwards the posi
tion is put up to competition and it 
frequently happens that the temporary 
employee does not get It, though In 
some cases he does."

Discussing the question of superin
tendent of penitentiaries, the chair
man of the commision said the posi
tion is a very Important one and there 
were applications from twenty re
turned soldiers and forty civilians. The 
commission considered it desirable to 
have the advice of a committee repre
senting different branches of work in 
penal institutions, so they selected Dr. 
(’lark of the Rockport Asylum, Dr. 

"Page of Quebec, F. H. Chrlstler, Ot
tawa, C. A. Magrath, Ottawa and Gen
eral Fotheringham.

These gentlemen reported on the ap- 
pLxntlvns and were glv-i a free hand 
Thev came to the cc.ic'-uslon that the 
position is so important as to require 
a man of the highest training and 
qualifications an I none of 'ho appli
cants in their vIjw, had such. The 
commise Ion in no war has shirked 
responsibility, the chairman stated.

Secretry William Foran observed 
that after thirty years in the service, 
“it is not pleasant to be attacked 
when the motive obviously is the reli
gious bigotry of the editor of the 
Orange Sentinel.’ **

Dealing with certain special cases, 
Mr. Foran alluded to the Hocken 
charges about a fruft Inspector being 
appointed before the position was 
advertised. “The fact," he said, “is

that no appointment has yet been 
made.”

Respecting the holding up of the 
appointment of an aasletanl post
master in Toronto, he said he nr as in
formed that this had been done by 
the postmaster himself.

“I find on looking Into the record 
that the man who received the ap
pointment was recommended by the 
department for promotion at the end 
of November, and the commission is
sued Its certificate immediately.”

Mr. Foran concluded by stating that 
ho is being attacked for matters utter
ly beyond hie scope aa secretary of 
the commission, and he reiterates the 
charges that ’bigotry" is behind It

1
Last evening It was learned, upon 

jod authority, of enthusiasm being 
«roused among the horsemen of the 
tity, in the racing game for the en
duing summer mouths, and if predic
tions prove realizations, the gtond old 

'Loyalist City Will once again have 
glace^ Itself on the horse racing map 
til a comparison to former days.

To exhibit the interest being taken, 
a number of two-year-old colt owners 
in the city have formed a sort of 
'flub, and it is stated have entered 
into a sort of promise for each to 
contribute the sum of two dollars 
weekly in an effort to raise purses 
for meets next season.

Some local horsemen have imported 
nüditional speed Into tneir stables, and 
the fans will see some excellent races 
on old Moosepath In the months of 
May, June. July, August and Septem
ber. if arrangements are complétée!.

1 Mention was made recently of two 
fast. steppers tin ported by Messrs. 
O’Keefe, and a description of the 
strangers imported is divulged to the 
reading public, and especially to the 
horsemen of the city. The first 
named horse. "Forefather.” is a five- 
year-old trotting stallion, bearing a 
mark of 2.24; the second trotter, a 
two-year-old colt, "Native Hall"--both 
purchàsed in South Boston, through 
the agency of Hector Mclnnes, who 
procured the two for Messrs. O'Keefe 
it Vernon. Connecticut, from Gil! 
Wetui ore.

A description of the horses follows: 
“Forefather." is the handsome son of 
"San Francisco.'" 2.07 3-4 out of a Moko 
mare, and was raced a few times 'n 
the New York bush-rings 
getting, a win race of 2.24V*. Driven 
later by John A. Cahill at the Syra
cuse meeting of the Grand Circuit, 
tilt young stallion was on,/ beaten bv 
a nose in 2.10Xfc, which shows e 
should be a good proposi ion to race 
tii this city, and in the Maritime cir- 
suito. He :ps the beam at eleven 
hundred, and being a grand type of 
stallion, is indeed a welcome addition 
«v local stables.

"Native Hall." the other animal, 
purchased by Messrs. O Keefe, is a 
r.on of "Native King," 2.11 3-4, out of a 
walnut mare, and 
of the best of a lot sold by the Walnut 
Hall farm at the last "Old Glory Sale." 
He showed-eights In 18 seconds as a 
yearling; and previous to the close 
ot the deal by Mr. Mclnneo, he drove 
the eighth in exactly the same time. 
Both of the animals were at once 
shipped to the city, accompanied by 
David O'Keefe, who now has some de
sirable speed in his string.

A rumor exists that a recent pur
chase was made In the Southern 
States by a provincial horseman, who 
succeeded in procuring a very fast 
trotter, whom he hopes may meet the 
snappy little Peter Farren, owned by 
Messrs. O’Keefe, and who 'holds the 
Maritime circuit record, since last 
autumn, wheh he captured the high 
eet honors at the Chatham track. If 
this rumor (which is not without some 
foundation) becomes a reality, the 
fans will see some race on the local 
track next summer. Peter Farren Is 
hi the best of condition at the present 
time, is showing excellent form, and 
is "open” for a trial with all comers.

\\ Uto following resolution was moved 
fry Mr. M. Lodge and seconded bj 
Capt. J. E. Masters:

That this gathering of residents ol 
flfce CMty of Moncton, New Brunswick 
•tiy called together end In mass meet 
ing assembled, does hereby express 
it» grave concern and growing mi» 
giving, respecting certain recent de 
vetopments of the Canadian National 
Railway policy and especially so, in 
H» prejudicial relation to the indu» 
trial, #onunercial and general Interests 
at the Atlantic province», both littoral 
and hinterland; and

"WHQRETS, The Atlantic seaboard 
and St. Lawrence waterfronts, with 
their splendid harbors, great possilbili 
ties of navigable deep water facilities 
are a natural and needed complement 
essential to a euoceaaful Canadian Con 
^deration ; because in both winter and 
•amer inland Canada is now con 
fleeted by rail routes to the only great 
Canadian harbors open on the Atlantic 
coast all the year round, which har 
bore are nearer the British Isles than 
any port south of our frontier, and,

WHEREAS, The Atlantic seaboard 
War now so happily crowned by the 
triumph of British and Canadian and 
Allied arms, tauight us during the win. 
ter months of the first years when 
anxiety dogged our hours, how inesti
mable was the advantage linked with 
these All-Canadian railways and porta, 
tree from any abrogation of bonding 
privileges, perilous to British and Can
adian interests; we regard with mis
giving any possible weakening of the 
imperial value of these railways and 
poti»; and

WHEREAS, Any policy diverting 
nail traffic to any port not Canadian 
on these eastern shores, would inevtb 
ably, by either lessening or preventing 
the expansion o# rail traffic flowing 
into such Canadian port», tend to
wards starving these railway» and 
porte, to no longer warrant the neees. 
sary expenditure for their mainten
ance and further development, there 
by impairing the assurance of future 
general prosperity here in the East 
em littoral; and

WHEREAS, The Dominion /Gov
ernment by order-itn-council amalga 
mated the Transcontinental, the 
C anadian Northern under the style 
M the Canadian Government Railways 
*nd by a further ordeiMm-council 
Hianged the name of the same to that 
of the Canadian National Railway, 
placing it virtually under the direction 
of Canadian Northern Railway offic
ials, and that so far as observable 
their policy Is to dismantle the hither
to executive control of the Intercol
onial Railway in the Maritime Pro- 

' vinces and transfer the same to Cen
tral Canadian Cities,* and,

WHEREAS by the British North 
America Act, the construction of the 
Intercolonial Railway was proposed 
and carried Into effect as part and 
parcel of the compact of Confedera
tion entered Into by Canada with the 
Maritime Provinces, thereby minimiz
ing hostility against Confederation, 
and inasmuch as such present 
ing of the Intercolonial Railway into 
the Canadian National as developed 

its ex
tinction as an integral unit, with gen- 
era! headquarters located in the Mari
time Provinces, Is a breach In spirit 
of the compact of Confédéral! 
bears in its train, if persisted in, cer
tain dissatisfaction, impairing the 
unity and success of Confederation,

OUR RETURNING HEROES will 
find here everything they need In 
changing from khaki to mufti.

NEW
dMlgna, colon, patterns, fabric, 
modela In the kind of suits they 
will enjoy wearing after waring. 
The new light weight Spring 
overcoat Is a mighty attractive 
partner for those ohllly days.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St \\all.
10 per cent discount off soldiers’ 

first outfitSIR SAM HUGHES 
CRITICIZES GOV’T THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Ont., March 4—Light rain 
has occurred today In many parti of 
Ontario and Quebec, and «now is fall
ing tonight near Lake Huron and the 
Georgian Bay. It has continued de
cidedly cold In the west3*n provinces.

'Washington, March 4—Northern 
New England—Probably rain, chang
ing to snow and colder Wednesday; 
Thursday probably snow and colder. 
Strong southwest winds shifting to 
west and northwest.

Tells Them How the War 
Should Have Been Conduct
ed and What a Weak Lot 
the Generals Were.

r

t
Ottawa, Ont., March 4.—A three- 

hour effort by Sir Sam Hughes, In 
which he vigorously criticized the 
Unionist Government, was the feature 
of the continued debate on the ad
dress In the Gammons today. The 
ex-minister of militia was even mors 
critical than last session, practically 
none of the acts of the administration 
meeting with his approval. In the 
course of his speech Sir Sam made 
the complaint that, In the military 
operations in France towards the close 
of the war, Canadian lives had been 
needlessly sacrificed. He read a let
ter addressed by him to Sir Robert 
Borden, subsequent to the operations 
In the vicinity of Cambrai. In this 
letter he characterized the method of 
attack as "bullheaded," declaring 
that a direct attack on Cambrai was 
exceedingly unwise. Sir Sam also 
complained that the taking of Mods 
four hours before the cessation of 
hostilities Involved a needless sacri
fice of brave Canadians. The officer 
who ordered this attack should he 
said, have been courtonartlaled.

At the evening session, the ex-min
ister criticized Sir Thomas White in 
connection with the recent war loan, 
quoting figures to show that the cost

Min. Max.FREDERICTON WON 
FROM ST. STEPHEN

Leaves Today to Take up His Work at the Peace Confer
ence Where He Pledges Himself to Fight With Renewed 
Vigor for the League of Nations—Those Who Oppose 
it, He Says, Will be Overwhelmed by the People Who 
Are Awake to Its Benefits.

Victoria............
Vancouver ... .
Kamloops . ...
Barry Sound ...
London ... ...
Kingston ... ...
Ottawa............
Toronto............
Quebec............
St. John............
Halifax..............
Maritime—Freeh to strong south

west winds, mild with local rains.

40 46
........ 88 46
. ... 16 32

.......... 32 40
. ... 84 62
... .. 40 46.
. ... 20 42
.........  82 46

Four Rinks of Border City 
Curlers Lost Match at Capi
tal Yesterday—Score 59 to

last season.

.. 18 
.......... 30

40
88New York, Feb. 4- President Wil- 

son told the American peoplel in an 
address here tonight on the eve of 
his return to Paris, that be was go
ing back to the peace conference to 
battle with renewed vigor for the 
creation of a League of Nations.

and that the only vision has been the 
vision of the peoplv."

"And I am amazed—not alarmed, 
but amazed that there should be In 
some quarters such a comprehensive 
ignorance of the state of the world," 
continued Mr. Wilson. “Those gentle
men do not know what the mind of 
men is just now. Everybody else

22 4031.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 4.—Four rinks 
from St. Stephen visited the capital 
today aud tried conditions with the 
local curlers. Ttbe heme 
nexed the Mg end of the score both 
afternoon and evening, the final fig
ures being 59 to 31. The ice was'wet 
Doth afternoon and evening.

Following is the score by rinks: 
Fredericton St. Stephen

(had been great aa compared with 
United States flotations.

The other speakers included Captain 
Read, of Prince Edward Island, Dr. 
Whiddea of Brandon, and Joseph 
IY Anjou of Rimouski. The member 
for Brandon expressed the view that 
in the treatment of returned soldiers 
there should be no distinction ’ tm 
tween officers and men. Referring tV 
the proposed prohibition legislation, 
he declared that if Canada did not be
come a prohibition country, she would 
Inevitably attract the worst elements 
of the United States.

men arv

“The first thing I am going to tell 
the people on the other side of the 
water is that an overwhelming 
jority of the American people is in 
favor of the Leagtie of Nations," said 
the president.

Speaking after former Pr f IJent 
Taft had expounded the main fea
tures of the proposed covenant of na
tions, Mr. Wilson told the vast au
dience, which filled the Metropolitan 
Opera House, his opinion of oppon
ents of the league pliw^n America.

No party has the right to appropri
ate thie issue, and no party will in the 
long run dare oppose it” he asserted.

Asserting that the League of Na
tions is "meant as a notice to all out
law nations” that the peoples of all 
the world will no longer tolerate inter
national crimes, the president said 
that: "Europe is a bit sick at heart 
at this very moment, because it 
that statesmen have had

"1 do not know where they have 
been closed, I do not know by what 
influences they have been blinded, but 
I do know that they have been sep
arated from the general currents ot 
the thoughts of mankind.

“And I want to utter this solemn 
warning, not in the way of a threat; 
the forces of the world do not threat
en, they operate. The great tides of 
the world do not give notice that they 
are going to rise and run; they rise 
in thei rmajeaty and overwhelming 
might, and thpe< who stand in the 
way are overwhelmed. Now the heart 
of the world 1st awake, and the heart 
ot the world ptfurt be satisfactory.

"America’s soldiers,’’ he said, “went 
overseas feeling they were sacredly 
hound to the realisation of those 
ideals which their President had 
enunciated wimn the United States 
went into the war.**

was considered one

Afternoon.
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Roy Hill
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A. C. McWha Physicians Explain Why Women Need More 

lion in their Blood Today than 20 years A^o *
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Skip 9
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G. H. Budd 
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George Harper 
W. H. Keys 
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F. XV. Porter 
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no vision,C. R Barry 

John Netl 
H. R. Babbitt Say Anaemia—Lack of Iron it Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality and 

Beauty of the Modem American Woman. rg-

QUEBEC’S LICENSE BILL PLACED 
BEFORE THE HOUSE TUESDAY

by the present directorsThe Child’s Appeal—What Is Your Answer?DR. FERDINAND KING, New York 
Physician and Medical Auth 
physicians should prescribe 
organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—to sup
ply the Iron deficiency. Opinions of 
Dr. James Frances Sullivan, former
ly Physician of Bellevue Hospital 
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the 
Westchester County Hospital; Dr. 
A. J. Newman, former Police Sur
geon of Chicago, and other physic
ians who have thoroughly tested the 
value of Nuxated Iron.

59 or, says

LOCAL BOWUNGISLAND HORSEMAN 
BUYS FAST PACER

and
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

Last night in Provides for a Referendum to be Called Between Now and 
April 15 to Choose Between Beer and Wine on the One 
Hand and Prohibition on 
Submitted.

the Commercial 
League the Western Union and A. L. 
Goodwin teams rolled, the wire men 
taking three of the fo'i- points. 
In the City League the Pilots and 
PanthfYs were the contenders, and 
they split even, each team taking 
two points.

Following

WHEREAS The present O. N. R. 
Management has within the past few 
weeks transferred from the Maritime 
Provinces to Central Canadian Cities 
the principal executive head» of the 
I. C. R., and many of their staffs, 
and that orders have been issued for 
further transferences, which orders 
virtually mean dismantling the I. C. 
R. Management In the Maritime Pro-

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
That this ma sa meeting views with 
alarm such a flagrant violation ot 
the spirit of the compact of Confed
eration and opposes it as un-British 
because it violates the spirit of a 
*edge, forming a basis for Confédéral

the Other—Questions to beJames Arbing of Charlotte
town Becomes Owner of 
Pacing Stallion Our Colonel 
With Record of 2.03 3-4.

Quebec. Màrch 4 —The forecast of j for the purpose of supplying spirit- 
the Quebec license bill given by the "1>Ua liquors for industrial, méchant- 
Canadian Press last week wTas confirm- , a1, artistic, sacramental and medical

purposes. Those vendors would not 
have the right to sell for beverage 
purposes and the license fee in Mont
real would he $5.000. In Quebec the 
•fee would be $4,000, if the Canada 
Temperance Act was revoked, but if 
the act remained in force there wovf d 
be no authorized vendors in that city, 
as the Temperance Act 
mount. If the vote should be In 
ravor of beer and wine the Intention 
of the government was to issue about 
the same number of licenses through- 
°4’ the province as existed at pres 
cut. The government intended that 
there should be no bars and the pro
visions of the old act in this regard 
as well as prohibiting treating should 
remain unchanged.

Mr. Mitchell

Is the score:

Any woman who tires easily, is ner 
voua or irritable, or looks pale, hag
gard, and worn should at once have 
her blood examined for Iron deficiency

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
A. L. Goodwin.

Paries .. .. 80 85 86—251 S31-3
J. Lee man ...82 99 85—270 90
White..............92 94 76—261 87
B. Leeman . 78 76 76—230 76 2-3
Leighton .... 83 76 80—247 82 1-3

413 429 415 1/259 
V,Western Union.

Whitney . .. 81 76 86—243 81
• -S4 77 76—245 81 2-3 
10! 88 90—279 93

t\ Bailey .. .78 *3 86—257 85 2-3
A. Bailey .. . 95 91 81—2456 88 1-3

444 414 429 1287 •

CITY LEAGUE.
Pilots.

Beatteay.. .. 86 79 80—245 81 2-3 
McIntyre .. . .80 102 87—269 89 1-3 
Ramsay .... 77 85 100—262 87 1-3 
Cromwell ....93 92 91—276 92 
Goughian ...84 104 84—272 90 2-3

• 420 462 442 1324
Panthers.

White .. .. 109 80 94—283 94 1-3 
Jordan .. .. 93 85 85—2-63 97 2-8
G. Lemon .... 95 83 80—258 86
H. Lemoi 103 85 90—278 92 2-3
Copp ................86 84 91—261 87

ed In the main today when the bill 
was distributed and explained in the 
House by the Hon. Walter Mitchell, 
provincial treasurer.

The bill proVld ... HI___1__
be called between now and the 

15th of April next to permit the peo
ple to choose between beer and wino 
on the on® hand and prohibition on 
the other. It was made plain by Mr. 
Mitchell that should the majority of 
the people decide in favor of beer 
and wine it would only apply to those 
places In the province where prohibi
tion is not at present in force. .

Places where the Canada Temper
ance Act fa. in force, it will remain 
In force until it is repealed, and beer 
and wine licenses will not be isstfcd 
for those places. Even if a county 
or municipality now under the Can
ada Temperance Act should cast a 
majority, vote in favor of beer and 
wine., ft
and wine as long as It remains un
der the act.

Mr. Mitchell stated explicltely that 
there would 'be no local option in the 
referendum. It woifd be a vote o! 
the whole province and the majority 
would say whether they wanted beer 
or wine or not.

The question which will be submit
ted in the referendum will be a» foi

“Are you In favor of beer and othel 
malt liquors, or wine and cider being 
nold for beverage pi/poses, providing 
the maximum of alcohol contained 
in beer and other malt liquors does 
not exceed 2.51 per cent, wtight 
measure and provided that the maxi
mum amount of alcohol contained in 
vine and cider does not , exceed 6.94 
per cent, weight measure? The an
swer will be 'yes’ or ’no.’

"If the majority 
matfve,” said Mr. Mitchell, "then we 
will permit the sale of -beer and wine 
of the strength mentioned.”

"This wilt mean that the strength 
of beer will be of 5.46 ijroof sp 
and that ot wine and cider will be 
equivalent to 15.09 proof spirits. 

“Going on to explain the measifre 
introduced, Mr. Mitchell said that 

It provided, first of all, for.the pro
hibition of intoxicating liquors of all 
Winds and descriptions except that 
the government might authorize a 
number of vendors not to exceed 25, 
who would bb placed In charge of 
depots in Montreal and other places 
where prohibition was not la force

Local horsemen have recently pur- 
cuasea a number of animals, but ap
parently the Island horsemen have 
their hands on some real good stock, 
and if conditions are as reported in 
the Charlottetown Patriot, the local 
horsemen will have ample opportun
ity to match their racers, as well as 
having a wide range to pick from.

The following item, regarding a re
cent purchase is taken from the 
Island paper:

"Another fast pacer has been added 
the Charlottetown racing brigade. 

Jas. Arbing. while on a trip to the 
mainland last week, purchased from 
Maine parties the fast pacing stallion 
bur Colonel (44081), win race record 

z mile track 2.03 3-4; half mile track 
win race 2.05*4; trial 2.02%. He is 
sired by Colonel Cochrane. 2.10%. he 
by Shadeland Onward, 2.18, by On
ward, dam Berene 2.24, by Bernal, 3.17, 
he by Electioneer, dam of Charm P., 
2.10. Aria (3) 2.16%, and Our Colonel 
2.03 3-4, sire of 7 In list including Col. 
Fred 2.12 . Our William 2.15%, Mv 
Col.. 2.19.” '

—administration of simple Nuxated Vy ‘*•4
Iron iwill" often Increase the strength
and endurance ot weak, n errera», care- “Mother, why don’t you take 
vorn women in two weeks’ time.

■There can be no strong, healthy, a"d ”e," •’V'*, nlce
beautiful, roeycheeked women. wtUi- In.t«d of Ibe »9 •• "«v-
out Iron,” says Dr. Ferdinand King, a ou* *n^ -retable all the tlmj 
•tew York physician and Medical An- -^ looking to haggard and old 
thor. “I hare strongly emphaelsed -The doctor g.v, some to Susie 
the fact that doctors should prescribe 8mlth • -"other and aha waa

organic Iron-tJuxated Iron-tor °n than X»- “™ »nd "<>»
she looks years younger and 
feels just fine.”

ies for a referendum
to

NUXATED IRON and be strong

You can tell the women with plentJP 
of Iron in their blood—beautiful 
healthy, rosy cheeked women, full of 
Life, Vim and Vitality—while those 
who lack Iron are often 
ous Irritable, weak, tired, complain
ing creatures whom nobody wants to 
have around

Allex
ile BEFORE, We petit! 

Government of Canada to take Sit oh 
immediate steps as will restore the 
IntercolpnJal Railway to its former 
pos tion with its general executive and 
other headquarters In the Maritime 
Provinces, forming an integral unit lu 
any contemplated ocean to ocean sys
tem of railways, thus keeping the 
troth of Confederation and that the 
ether sections be made equally Inte
gral units with their own headquarters 
and that the National Railway cen
tral offices shall only be co-ordinating 

t subatitutory for the existing 
general headquarters ; and further pe
tition not only that further transfer
ence from the Maritime Provinces of 
I. C. R. Executive and subordinate 
officers cease, but those already traie- 
ferred be restored or their numbers 
and importance equalled; and still 
further, that on the ground of public 
convenience, the Executive for the 
1. C. R. section shall continue to 
be ae heretofore located in the Mari
time Provinces.

theFa
cross, nerv-

more
their nervous, run-down, weak, hag
gard-looking women patients. Pallor 
means anaemia. The skin of an anae
mic woman Is pale, the fleeh flabby.also explained that 

the measure would permit the impor
tation of liquor from Europe, and ten 
licenses woifd be Issued for this pur
pose. but these importers would only 
De permitted to sell to authorized 
vendors, and to other provinces 
which were authorized to purchase. 
He explained .that the licensee to 
authorized vendors and to Importers 
would be granted by the license com
missioners.

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur- ticular name (Nuxated Iron) appears 
The muscles lack tone, the brain fags. ge0n Ot at. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New 01 016 Package. If you have taken

iron goes from the blood of women or advice for publication as I ordin- products are an entirely different
arlly do not believe in ft. But in the thing from Nuxated Iron.”

will not be able to sell beer

the roses go from their cheeks.
"In the «meet common foods of Am- ceee of Nuxated Iron I feel I would If people would only take Nuxated 

erica, the starches, sugars, table be remiss in my duty not to mention Iron when they feel weak _ 
candles, polished rice, white It. I have taken It myself and given down, Instead of dosing themselves 

ft to my patients with most surprising with habit-forming
syrups,
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macar
oni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, and satisfactory results. And those and alcoholic beverages, there are 
degerminated cornmeal, no longer Is who wish quickly to increase their probably thousands who might readily 
iron to be found. Refining processes strength, power and endurance will build up their red blood corpuecels, 
have removed the iron of Mother find It a most remarkable and wonder- increase their physical energy end get ' 
Earth from these Impoverished foods, fully effective remedy." themselves Into a condition to want
and silly methods of home cookery. Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former- off the millions of disease germs that 
by throwing down the waste pipe the ly Physician of Bellevue Hospital are almost contlnuaUy around us. It Is 
water in which our vegetables are (Outdoor Dept.). New York and West- surprising how many peoiple suffer from 
cooke^, are responsible for another Chester County Hospital, says : "Thou- *ron deficiency and do not know of it. 
grave Iron toes. Therefore, you should sands of persons go on suffering year y°u are n°t strong or well you owe 
supply the Iron deficiency in your food after year, doctoring themselves for J1 *° yourself to make the following 
by using some form of organic iron, all kinds of ills, when the reel and ®ee how long you can work or
just as you would use salt when your true cause underlying their condition h°w fa,r you can walk without becom- 
fcod has not enough salt.” is simply a lack of sufficient iron in tired. Next take two five-grain

Dr. A. J. Newman, Former Police the red blood corpuscles to enable tahlets of Nuxated Iron three times 
Surgeon of Chicago, and former House Nature to transform 4he food they a*ter meals for two weeks.
Surgeon. Jefferson Parit Hospital, Chi- eat Into brawn, muscle, tissue end The” test y°ur strength again and 
cago. says: "It has been my jîartlcu- brain. But beware of the old forms 866 how much you have gained, 
lai duty during the past six years to ot metallic Iron which frequently do 
assist in keeping Chicago’s five thou- more harm then good, 
sand blue coats in good health and

drugs, stimulants \
HORSE RACE TODAY.

END INDIGESTION,x A match race between Tommy Cot
ter. owned by H. L. Dry den, and Bar
on A., owned by A. P. Ryan, will take

486 417 440 1343
Tonight in the Commercial league 

place on Moosepath Park track thie the Amai Holden MeCready and 
afternoon. The host three heats will Emerson &. Fisher teams will EUT DIE METmeet
prove the winner. This is the second and Thursday night the Lions and 
race between these two horses, Tom- j xVeastls will ihe the contending teams 
mj Cotter having won before. ! In the City League. Pape’s Diapepsln Instantly relieves 

any distressed, upset stomach., Hon. C. W. Robinson moved the 
following resolution seconded by 
Agent-general F. W. Sumner:— 

WHEREAS the Railway pro
gramme of the Dominion Government 
as evidenced by recent order in coun
cil and by the various succeeding 
eteps which have already been taken 
Involves the building of organizations 
and the adoption of pohcLlos which 
most inevitably have a tremendous In
fluence upon our future;

AND WHEREAS the City of 
Aloncton has unquestionably occupied 

prominent position as the chief Gov
ernment Railway centre In Canada 
since the days of confederation ft 
seems but fitting and is in fact a 
duty that our citizens should place 
themselves on record and define for 
tbs benefit of the Government and alt 
others interested, their position and 
ray something of their aspirations and 
ambitions as to the future of railway

PITCHER SALLEE PURCHASED.
Cincinnati, Ohio. March 4.—Pitcher 

Harry Sallee, of New York National 
League Club, was purchased today 
by the Cincinnati Club, according to 
an announcement made at the office 
cf the latter olub. The reason given 
for the transfer was that Sallee de
sired to play 'near his home, which is 
at Higgin.sport, Ohio.

U. N. B. TEAM LOST 
GAME TO DALHOUSIE

Lumps of indigested food causing 
Pain. When youf- stomach i8 acid, 
gassy, sour, or you have flatuence, 
heartburn, here Is Instant relief—No 
waltlbg!

vote is In the affir-
Hallfax. March 4.—In the basket- 

nail match here tonight for the Inter
collegiate championship of the Mari
time Provinces between teams from 
Walhouste University and the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, the Dalhousie 

! team won by a score of 40 to 22.

Manufacturers’ Note—Nuxated Iron, 
which is prescribed and recommended 

“Notwithstanding all that has been above by physicians, Is not a secret 
perfect fighting trim, so that they eaid and written on this subject bv remedy, but one which Is well known < %
would be physically equipped to with- well-known physicians, thousands of to druggists. Unlfce the olderi m V
stand all manner of storms and rav- people still Insist In dosing th msetves organic Iron produota. rt is easily as-

Just as soon as you ©at a tablet or ages °* nature*9 elements. Recently with metallic Iron simply, I suppose, elmilated, does not injure the teeth, 
two of Pape’s Diapepsln alj that dys- 1 was prompted to give it a trial. This because It costs » few cents less. ’ moke them black, nor upset the stexm-
pepsia, indigestiop and stomach dts- remedy has proven through my own strongly advise readers in all cases to ach. The manufacturers guarantee
tress end*. These pleasant, harm- tests of ft to excel any preparation I get a physician's prescription for or- successful and entirely satisfactory re-
less tablets of Papp’s Diapepsln never have ever used for creating red blood, panic Iron—Nuxated Iron—or if you suits to every purchaser or they will
fall to make sick, upset stomachs building up the nerves, strengthening dor*‘ want to go to this trouble then refund your money. It Is dispensed
feel fine at once, and they ooet very the muscle# and correcting digestive ru. r'.ase only Nuxated Iron In lie orl- In this city by Weason’» Dreg Btore,
little at drtf; stores. disorders.” g Inal packages and see that this par- and all other druggists.

irit.

CHAMPION CORWIN HUSTON. QuinlncvThet Does Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effec 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 

in the causing nervousness or ringing in the 
head. There Is only one “Broun 

. tournament. Huston's high run was Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature 
29: Morton’s 33. on the box. 30c^

■ ■ V - -•

Chicago, March 4.—Champion Cor-, 
win Huston, of Detroit, "defeated J. E. 
C. Morton, of Philadelphia, 300 to 167 
In 31 innings in today’s play 
National Amateur Balk Line billiard
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THE RAILWAY ISSUE
IN ITS RELATION TO THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES

PORTLAND DOESN’T DISPLAY THE 
SAME ENTERPRISE AS ST. JOHN

HOCKEfFS CHARGES 
CAUSE ACTION

PLANS FOR THE 
SOLUTION OF 

DANISH CLAIMS

Be Generous
With Stomach

Ottawa Statesmen Delving 
Deeply Into Affairs of Civil 
Service Commission.

Give it Nourishing Food end Give 
It Generous Assistance With 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
For Gas, Heartburn or 
Distress After Eating.

Yo^ may read a library on what 
to eat and what to avoid. You may 
follow the rules laid down for diet
ing and still have indigestion, sour 
stomach and the heavy, drowsy 
feeling of over-eating. With most 
people the stomach simply needs the 
plain, common-sense help afforded 
by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Not
only do they aid digestion, but___
may eat sausage for breakfast, plo 
for lunch, lobster salad for dinner 
No gas. no sour risings, no lump I» 
your throat, no billlousnesrs, no head
ache, no dark brown taste In the 
morning. This is the result after 
learning that Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets assist digestion, tone the
stomach, bring it back to robust
appetite. Eat anything you like.
These tablets are sold in every dru=: 
store in the United States and Can
ada, which shows how they are 
esteemed by those who realize how 
necessary it is now and then to give 
the stomach a much needed assist*

The properties in Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, combined with that 
already in the stomach, act upon 
food and enable the stomach to 
move on to the intestines the food 
contents. Try these tablets and get 
relief almost, at once. You can ob
tain Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at 
any drug store at 50 cents a box.

t Were it in Canada Its Port Would be the Greatest on the 
Atlantic Seaboard, Say Canadian Railroad Men — 
Chairman of the State Harbor Commission Gives The 
Standard First Hand Facts.

The Duchy of Schlesweg Will 
be Divided Into Four Zones 
—Plebiscite to be Invoked.

At a Mass Meeting of the Citizens of Moncton, Held on 
Friday, February 28th, Under the! Auspices of the Board 
of Trade, Moncton, N. B., the Following Resolutions 
.Were Unanimously Adopted:

i
Ottawa, March 4.—Charges made toy 

Mr. Hocken in the House against the 
civil service commission were under 
discussion this morning at a confer- Parle, March 4.—(French Wireless 

Service)—According to :he “Temps," 
fne procedure contemplated for the 
solution of the Danish claims on 
Schleswig is as follows : ’The Ducbv 
cf Schleswig is to be d^led Into 
four zones. In the first zone, adjoin
ing the Danish frontier and compris
ing northern Svhleswig. the inhabit
ants will be naked shortly to manifest 
by means of a plebiscite their wishes 
regarding their reunion to Denmark. 
In the second znne, including Central 
Schleswig with he town of Fient.burg, I 
a plebiscite will take place within tix 
m<nths. In the third zme the Allies 
will carry on a military occupation. 
The fourth zona, » lie limit between 
which and the vh.rd hat not yet been 
fired, will extend as far as the Kiri 
Canal and remain a German territory, 
unoccupied by tha Allies.

-
(Standard Staff Correspondent.) *

Portland, Me, March 4.—"Several 
•big Canadien Railway men have told 
us that they would have made Port
land the greatest port on the Atlantic 
seaboard, if It had been a part of Can
ada,” said Henry F. Merrill, chair
man of the State Harbor Commission, 
appointed tfy the Maine Legislature to 
investigate the advisability of imp 
ing the harbor of Portland. ", 
after prolonged study of the question 
I believe them. From the geographi
cal standpoint Portland occupies a 
strategic position, and the natural ad
vantages of the harbor are obvious. 
The deep water docks are only three 
rndles from the sea and access to them 
is toy a channel as straight as a ruler. 
When the wind blows straight in 
there is some times a slight swell in 
the hartbor, but it has never caused 
any serious# inconvenience and when 
the breakwater le completed this disa
bility will be eMminated. The harbor 
has a water front of seven miles, 
and, what few other ports have a belt 
line of railway running around the 
whole water front

"As a community we have done lit
tle so far to exploit the natural ad
vantages of our port. We haver dis
played the enterprise of 
In St. John. Our only deep-water ter
minal® were constructed by the Grand 
Trunk, and we have to thank that 
Canadian Corporation for whatever 
overseas traffic passes through this 
port.”

The total commerce of Portland 
grew from a little over 1,000,000 tons 
in 1890 to over 8,000,000 tons in 1913, 
and reached » maximum of 3,800,000 in 
1010, according to recent report of the 
State Harbor Commission, 
growth, up to the beginning of the

enoe between Hon. A. K. MacLean, 
minister in charge of «vil service mat
ters, and members of the commission, 
accompanied by the secretary, William 
Foran. Later, It le understood," the 
chargee, with the viewpoint thereon 
of the commissioners, were taken up 
at a meeting of the cabinet council

Mr. Hocken’s charges that appoint- 
mente have been made toy the civil 
service commission out of friendship 
rather than Atnese have aroused the 
keenest interest among members of 
the service, and there to an evident de
sire that the changes should be fully 
investigated.

“I have given them one or two 
things to think about” Mr. Hocken 
laughingly said today. "It Is time some 
one spoke out."

war. was nearly ill in the coastwise 
traffic, coal furnishing by far the larg
er part. The pulp and paper mills ol 
Maine require large quantities of coal, 
eulphur, clay and other bulk pro
ducts which are largely handled over 
the wharves of the Portland Termin
al Company.

Portland’s foreign trade showed 
some decrease from 1903 to the out
break of the war, though the foreign 
trad^ of the United States aa a whole 
increased 75 per cent from 1903 to 
1913. The war, however, tremendous
ly increased the foreign shipments of 
grain from Portland during 190/6, 
1916, and prolonged the shipping sea
son In that season the exports for 
overseas totalled 1,411,500 tons. Of 
this 1,184,277 tons represented grain 
shipments. The overseas export busi
ness does not provide a great deal of 
labor for the longshoremen.

The Grand Trunk terminals com
prise four wharvee—the New, the 
Ocean, the Atlantic and the Galt. The 
first three are equipped with trans
fer sheds and are the ones used for 
overseas traffic. These piers are 550 
feet in length, 
latest type of pier construction, they 
are maintained in good condition. 
Shortly before the U. S. entered the 
war, vessels of greater length and 
draft that could be readily accommo
dated began to come to Portland, and 
this led the government to take meas
ure® to dredge a channel 35 feet in 
depth, while the Grand Trunk pro
vided for deeper ships between the 
wharves. The question of increasing 
Vue length of the wharves also was 
brought to the forefront. The State 
agreed to modify the restrictions as 
to Harbor Line, and, with the approv- 
al of the War Department, the wiharves

1 T*» following resolution was moved 
by Mr. M. Lodge and. seconded by 
Capt. J. E. Masters:

That this gathering of residents of 
flfco Olty of Moncton, New Brunswick. 
Gttiy called together end In mass meet
ing assembled, does hereby express 
its grave concern and growing mis
giving, respecting certain recent de
velopments of the Canadian National 
Railway policy and especially so, in 
Été prejudicial relation to the indus
trial!, commercial and general Interests 
of the Atlantic provinces, both littoral 
and hinterland; and

WHQRETS, The Atlantic seaboard 
and St. Lawrence waterfronts, with 
their splendid harbors, great possibili
ties of navigable deep water facilities, 
are a natural and needed complement 
essential to & successful Canadian Con
sideration ; because in both winter and 
Wanner inland Canada is now con
nected tor rail routes to the only great 
Canadian harbors open on the Atlantic 
coast all the year round, which har
bors are nearer the British Isles than 
any port south of our frontier, and,

WHEREAS, The Atlantic seaboard 
War now so happily crowned by the 
triumph of British and Canadian and 
Allied arms, taught us during the win
ter months of the first years when 
anxiety dogged our hours, how inesti
mable was the advantage linked with 
these All-Canadian railways and porte, 
tree from any abrogation of bonding 
privileges, perilous to British and Can
adian interests; we regard with mis
giving any possible weakening of the 
imperial value of these railways and 
porta; and

WHEREAS, Any policy diverting 
nail traffic to any port not Canadian 
on these eastern shores, would inevit
ably, by either lessening or preventing 
the expansion of rail traffic flowing 
into each Canadian ports, tend to
wards starving these railways and 
porte, to no longer warrant the neces
sary expenditure for their mainten
ance and further devel 
by Impairing the assurance of future 
general prosperity here In the East
ern littoral; and

WHEREAS, The Dominion /Gov
ernment by order-im-council amalga
mated the Transcontinental, the 
C anadian Northern under the style 

the Canadian Government Railway®
nd by a further order-im 

ciianged the name of the same to that 
of the Canadian National Railway, 
placing it virtually under the direction 
of Canadian Northern Railway offic
ials, and that so far as observable* 
their policy la to dl 
to executive control of the Intercol
onial Railway in the Maritime Pro- 

' vinces and transfer the same to Cen
tral Canadian Cities,• and,

WHEREAS by the British North 
America Act, the construction of the 
Intercolonial Railway was proposed 
and carried Into effect as part and 
parcel of the compact of Confedera
tion entered into by Canada with the 
Maritime Provinces, thereby minimiz
ing hostility against Confederation, 
and inasmuch as such present merg
ing of the Intercolonial Railway into 
the Canadian National as developed 
by the present directors means Its ex
tinction as an integral unit, with gen
eral headquarters located In the Mari
time Provinces, 4s a breach In spirit 
of the compact of Confederation and 
bears in its train, if persisted- in, cer
tain dissatisfaction, impairing the 
unity and success of Confederation,

We do not approach the matter
in any spirit of criticism end we re
cognize the complexity of the prob
lems with which our country and Its 
Government have to deal

We can only speak in terms of 
praise and appreciation of the work 
of our former General Manager, Mr. 
Hayes, and his organization, and we 
jfeel that In Mr. Brady the Govern
ment has a competent end faithful 
manager whose work is no where 
more properly estimated at lbs true 
value than among our railway em
ployes and citizen®.

What we wish to emphasize more 
particularly to the rights of our own 
section of Canada and our own enter
prising city.

We believe that the future success 
of the great railway system now oper
ated by the Government Board will 
be best served and the country's In
terest In this time of reconstruction 
properly guarded by the prompt car
rying out of the programme of better
ment, which was the avowed policy 
of the former management such as 
the double tracking of the main Mne 
from Saint John to Halifax, largely 
increased shop accommodation at 
Moncton and in other ways.

We feel that Moncton’s Railway de
velopment and the work done by our 
city in civic improvement and in 
malting this particular locality the c 
tral railway point of the Maritime 
Provinces should not in any way be 
interfered with and that anything 
which tends to destroy the efficiency 
of, this organization is -not in the in
terest of either our own city or the 
Maritime Provinces, nor can it result 
in anything but trouble and harm for 
the whole of Canada. Rather we have 
the confidence that our interest Is in
terwoven with and has become part 
and parcel of the future success of 
any Canadian Railway plan and we 
take this opportunity of conveying 
our views, not with any desire to 
make mischief, but if possible to 
strengthen the hands of those in au
thority and we trust this memorial 
may serve a useful purpose and be re
ceived as it to offered in no narrow 
parochial spirit but as founded upon 
truly broad and patriotic tines and as 
the unanimous opinion of the citizens 

. . of Moncton as expressed in mass meqt. 
icH ing called tor the express purpose of 

deliberating upon the question.

I

And

It

N. S. LABOR MEN 
PRESENT STRONG

RESOLUTIONS

can now be lengthened If considered 
desirable.
grain elevators; they are of wooden 
construction, and their combined ca
pacity is 2,500,000 bushels, 
ments are needed in the conveyor sys
tem. so as to provide for greater flex
ibility in loading and quicker des
patch for larger vessels. These im
provements are now under considera
tion by the railway authorities, and it 
Is expected that they will soon be 
carried out. It is also expected that 
the Grand Trunk wfll erfect a 
elevator pf larger size and more mod
em type.

The C. P. R. elevators at St John 
have a combined capacity of 1,600.000 
bushels. The Canadian National Rail
way’s elevator at St John has a capac
ity of 500,000 bushels. Portland, 
therefore, has the greater elevator 
capacity. In 1915-1916, the season of 
the heaviest traffic Portland exported 
42,911,940 bushels of grain.

v The Grand Tunk has two

r Halifax, Mar. 4.——'The labor confer
ence now In session here has adopted 
a strong resolution, with reference t% 
the Florence oodiliery dispute, calling 
upon the commissioner of works and 
mines to take such action as will im
mediately enable the largest amount 
of coal being taken from the colliery 
and such further action that will en
fonce a permanent arrangement as to 
an equitable division of the submarine 
coal areas. The convention claimed 
that the provincial government by In
discriminate methods In granting 
leases heretofore was responsible for 
the existing condition of affairs and 
should be ready and willing to pro
vide a remedy.

While not of the

I our friends

HAD NO PASSENGERS

Halifax, March 4.—Agents of the 
Furness Line here have been definite
ly advised1 that there were no passen
gers aboard the Appenine which has 
been shoved on the Newfoundland 
coast by the ice pack, cffle was bound 
for Halifax via St. John's with a cargo 
of freight

X
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A Spring Message 
To The Canadian Public

t, there-

f

MINAS PRINCE 
LAUNCHED TUES.tie the hither-

THE Signing of the Armistice relieved some of the 
most pressing demands for shoes. But it did not, and 
it could not, increase the supply of leather. It released 

thousands of men from military duty, but only gradually
will they find their way back into their v !d occupations. So, until an actual 
shortage of leather is turned into a surplas and the supply of labor becomes 
somewhere near normal, we cannot expect any marked change in con
ditions, and the price level must continue high.
Leather is not a product o manufacture, but of natural growth. It takes time to produce a skin, 
and no process of “speeding up” will hasten it. The demands of the war, and the destruction 
of war, so depleted the world’s stock of leather that, as we told you last fall, it was a bi 
to produce enough good quality shoes to go around. Now we must simply wait 
supply of leather to grow.

Classy Schooner Built on 
Lines to Assure Speed and 
Carrier Capacity.

Special to The Standard.
Parraboro, N.S., March 4.—The 

handsome tern schooner,
Prince, was launched today at Spen
cer's Islartd by the veteran shipbuild
er, Capt. James E. Pettis.

The Minas Prince was built from 
•what is generally considered the best 
model ever used on this shore, and is 
confidentially expected to be a fast 
sailor and a large carrier. She is a 
first class vessel In every particular, 
is classed twelve years in bureau 
veritas, registers 457 tons, and is 
thoroughly up4o-date. She is owned 
by Parrdboro parties, will be brought 
here immediately, and it not sold, will 
load for the United States or West 
Indies.

Capt Wallace H. Smith, one of her 
owners, will command her.
The report that the tern schooner, 
Harry W. Lewis, was abandoned at 
sea, as published In the papers. Is In
correct. She went ashore on Little 
Inauga Island, near Hayti, and became 
a total wreck.

Capt. Taylor and crew, who were 
brought here, have arrived home.

WHEREAS The present O. N. R. 
Management has within the past few 
weeks transferred from the Maritime 
Provinces to Central Canadian Cities 
the principal executive heads of the 
I. C. R., and many of their staffs, 
and that orders have been issued for 
further transferences, which orders 
virtually mean dismantling the I. C. 
R. Management In the Maritime Pro
vinces ;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
That this mass meeting views with 
alarm such a flagrant violation of 
the spirit of the compact of Confed
eration and opposes it as un-British 
because it violates the spirit of a 
Sfaidge, forming a basis for Confédéré-

a new

Labor is another problem which will take time to solve. Many men, fresh from life spent 
largely out-of-doors, will not go back to factory work again. Many others bear honorable 
wounds which unfit them for it. Here again, we expect no immediate return to normal conditions. 
So in this, our Spring message to the Canadian public, we say:—
“Prudence in buying is still necessary. You can help to bring about more normal conditions if 
you will continue to exercise it* Buy for service and see that you get veal value for your money.

SHOT AND KILLED
HIS CAPTAINei ! BEFORE, We petition the 

Government of Canada to take such 
immediate steps as will restore the 
IntercolpnJal Railway to its former 
pos iton with its general executive and 
other headquarters in the Maritime 
Provinces, forming an Integral unit in 
any contemplated ocean to ocean sv>. 
’em of railways, thus keeping the 
troth of Confederation and that the 
ether sections be made equally inte
gral units with their own headquarters 
and that the National Railway cen
tral offices shall only toe co-ordinating 
iWt not substitutory for the existing 
general headquarters; and further pe
tition not only that further transfer
ence from the Maritime Provinces of 
1. C. R. Executive and subordinate 
officers cease, but those already traie- 
tarred be restored or their numbers 
and Importance equalled; and still 
further, that on the ground of public 
convenience, the Executive tor the 
1. C. R- section shall continue to 
toe as heretofore located in the Mari
time Provinces.

“And now especially you should see that the manufacturer’s trade-mark is stamped upon the 
shoes you buy. Unbranded shoes may be reduced in quality to make the price seem low—with 
the end of the war as a plausible excuse. But no manufacturer will jeopardize his reputation by 
stamping his trade-mark upon a product which he is ashamed to acknowledge. Remember this, 

look for the trade mark. It is the best assurance you can have of real value.”

Seaman of Schooner Jeremiah 
Smith Got Busy With His 
Revolver—Wounds Mate.

andBarbados, B.W.I., March 4.—Robert 
Lear, a seaman on the American 
schooner, Jeremiah Smith, shot and 
killed Captain Black, of the schooner 
and wounded Mate Gray, while the 
schooner lay In port here. The rea
son for his act to not known. Get This Booklet

The schooner Jeremiah Smith left 
Boston on December 10 for the north
ern coast of South America, 
schooner, which to a small one, mea
suring 409 tons, Is owned In New

\ We have prepared a booklet “How to Buy Shoes” which we think will help you. It contains 
advice which you will find of value, whether you buy A.H.M. Shoes or not. We shall be glad to 
send you a copy with our compliments if you will address our head office at Montreal.

The

MEGANTICHAS
1,500 ABOARD AMES HOLDEN McCREADYHon. C. W. Robinson moved the 

following resolution seconded by 
Agent-general F. W. Sumner:— 

WHEREAS the Railway pro
gramme of the Dominion Gov 
as evidenced by recent order hi coun
cil and by the various succeeding 
steps which have already been taken 
Involves the building of organizations 
and the adoption of poRclics which 
most Inevitably have a tremendous in
fluence upon our future;

AND WHEREAS the City of 
Al oncton has unquestionably occupied 

prominent position as the chief Gov
ernment Railway centre In Canada 
since the days of confederation it 
seems tout fitting and to In fact a 
duty that our citizens should place 
themselves on record and define for 
th# benefit of the Government and aid 
others interested, their position and 
say something of their aspirations and 
ambitions as to the future of railway

Docks at Halifax This 
Morning. LIMITED

"Shoemakers to the Nation”
TORONTO

t

kHalifax. Mar. 4.—The Megantic fitn 
fifteen hundred troops and two hun
dred civilians to land at Halifax will 
be off the harbor at four o’clock to
morrow morning, according to latest 
advices received here. She will dock 
at eight o’clock.

ST. JOHN MONTREAL WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

MONTREAL WAITERS
OUT ON STRIKE When you buy Shoes look for this Trade-mark on every sole

mMontreal, Mar. 4.----- Waiters from
.the Place Vlger and RltoOarlton Ho
tels haxe Joined those of the Windsor 
Hotel in a strike for higher wages, 
the closed shop and better working 
conditional,
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OUR RETURNING HEROES will 
And her. everything they need In 
changing from khaki to mufti.

NEW
deelgne, colore, patterns, febrloe, 
modela In the kind of eulte they 
will enjoy wearing after waring. 
The new light weight Spring 
overcoat la a mighty attractive 
partner for theae chilly daya.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
10 per cent discount off soldiers’ 

first outfit

THE WEATHER. 4
Toronto, Ont., March 4—Light rale 

has occurred today in many part» of 
Ontario and Quebec, and «now is fall
ing tonight near Lake Huron and the 
Georgian Bay. It has continued de
cidedly cold In the west3» n provinces.

Washington, March 4—Northern 
New England—Probably rain, chang
ing to snow and colder Wednesday; 
Thursday probably snow and colder. 
Strong southwest winds shifting to 
we®t and northwest.

Min. Max.
Victoria........... ... ... 40

...... 38....... 16
..........32
........84

46
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops . ... 
Parry Sound ... 
London ... ...
Kingston..........
Ottawa............
Toronto............
Quebec............
St. John ... .., 
Halifax..............

46
S3
40
62

40 46
20 42
82 46

. me. 18
.... 30 

........... 22
Maritime—Freeh to strong south- 

vest winds, mild with local rains.

40
88
40

had been great ae compared with 
United States flotations.

The other speakers included Captain 
Read, of Prince Edward Island. Dr. 
Whidden of Brandon, and Joseph 
LVAnjou of Rlmouski. The member 
for Brandon expressed the view that 
in the treatment of returned soldiers 
here should be no distinction * tm 
rveen officers and men. Referring 
he proposed prohibition legislation, 
îe declared that if Canada did not be
come a prohibition country, she would 
nevitatoly attract the worst elements 
)t the United State®.

i Need More 
20 years A^o •

th, Strength, Vitality and
>man.
Answer?

'ou can tell the women with plendP 
f Iron in their blood—beautiful 
ealthy, rosy cheeked women, full of 
Ifo, Vim and Vitality—while those 
rho lack Iron are often 
us Irritable, weak, tired, complain- 
ig creatures whom nobody wants to 
ave around

cross, nerv-

icular name (Nuxated Iron) appears 
t the package. If you have taken 
reparations such as Nux and Iron ann 
ther similar iron products and failed 
» get results, remember that such 
roducts are an entirely 
ling from Nnxated Iron.”
If people would only take Nuxeted 
on when they feel weak 
own, instead of dosing themselves 
lth habit-forming

different

drugs, stimulants 
nd alcoholic beverages, there are 
robatoly thousands who might readily 
u1ld up their red blood corpuecels, 
icrease their physical energy end get 
ism®elves into a condition to ward 
I the millions of disease germs that 
•e almost continually around us. It is 
irprielng how many people suffer from 
on deficiency and do not know of It. 
you are not strong or well you owe 
to yourself to make the following 

•st. See how long you can work or 
ow far yon can walk without becom- 
ig tired. Next take two five-grain 
tblets of Nuxated Iron three time® 
Br day after meals for two weeks 
hen test your strength again and 
» how much you have gained.
Manufacturers’ Note—Nuxated iron. 
h1ch Is prescribed and recommended 
tove by physicians, to not a 
•raedy, but one which la well known' 
> druggists. Unlfce bhe older* in- 
•ganlc iron products. It Is easily as- 
milated, does not Injure the teeth, 
ake them black, nor upset the storn- 
ïh. The manufacturera guarantee 
locessful and entirely satisfactory re
nts to every purchaser or they will 
«fund your money. It to dispensed 

this city by Wasson’» Drag Stars, 
id all other druggists.
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irteui and wail worth obey-The St. John Standard tton Is 1
t Little Benny’s Note Book.lug. BIG BENJGood Idea.

Toronto Globe: Do these reception 
committees for returning soldiers In
clude their former employers with 
offers of the old Job at better wages? 
Hie committees which put the case 
that way cannot fail to be popular.

Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
8t. John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

BY LEE PAPE.
I was laying on the setting room floor reeding the newspaper, and 

pop was smoaklng a segar with a lnjoyable Ixpressiou and ma was nlttlng 
som6 nlttlng, and I sed, G, pop, heers sti$n thing about a man making a 
epeetch and saying if men stopped amoaking and saved the money in- 

Rni»hpvi*t rsmoudeoe sted, it weuld be better for the high cost of living.
New York T me»- Tver hV Rtisela Au the '«o'* aren't tied yet, eed pop. Meenlng the man that made the

sstrHSySS *-*■"• — — **•
sSLisM5:ss ;~Æ““
ttokhevlat svnmathisers hero In-. * idiot, espeshllly a blithering idiot, sod pop.stead there iT^helSrous effort to Well llssen to wat it says, pop, I eed, It says. The averldge man 
imlntahi the illusion ^hat Rolshevtrt mends at leest 20 cents a day on segars alone, by breaking hlmseM of 
Tce»,M 1ml atrMnieîarebut r«c- the Injurie* tobacco habit he would not only benefit hi. helth hut save 
-xcesees and atrocities are but reec- ^M a WRek ,5 a munth| or $291.20 a year.

The Ignorant ass jest wunts to prove he got as far as multiplication 
in skool, Bed pop.

Now, WHlyum, everybody Is lntltied to their own opinion, sed ma, 
and pop sed, Everybody but a blithering bonehed.

Is a blithering honehed the same as the blitlhering idiot, hee hee? sed 
say In i: weather It was or not, and I eed, And liseen to wat

8T. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. MARCH 6, l»ll.

Will call you right on* 
the dot, as early 

as you say.

Nickel Plated 
Diameter 5 inches

$4.00
Other Clocks from $1.50 to $2.75

MONCTON AND THE C. N. R. CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

Every man or womau who ever 
went to school and got a licking re
tains the memory of it. B#ery mother 
oi father whose child hai been 
whipped hold* it against thfe responsl- 
tle teacher. Very natural)/ among 
adults, reports of Incident in public 
schools are magnified by repetition, 
and it is easy to underst.tnî how a 
very trivial occurrence may be the 
citgta of a wave of feeling such as is 
now passing over the Norta Ea.l. Tb : 
session of the Higgins* inquest on 
Monday evening was more of an in
dignation meeting of parents and 
others than it was an inquiry Into 
:he subject under consider i. ion. Fee!- 
i .g runs strongly against the admin
istration of corporal punit -.ment in 
that particular school, and no doubt 
in other schools, and every point 
biought out against the syetem now In 
vufeue was received with noisy ap
plause, In an affair such as this very 
little Is needed to create a sentiment 
detrimental to the well-being of our 
school system, and parents from North 
End or elsewhere who are interested 
in this particular case, and who have 
for some time entertained a feeling of 
uneasiness as to the methods employ
ed in Alexandra School should not per
mit themselves to be carried away 
by an exaggerated idea of existing 
conditions. At the same time it must

The people of Moncton, in their re
solutions which are published else
where in this paper, might have said 
a lot more than they did say. They 
could have pointed out that following 
the amalgamation of the Canadian 
Government Railways with the Cana
dian National Railways definite assur
ances were given by the Department 
of Railways as well as by the new 
management of the united roads, that 
no changes of any importance would 
be made in the Moncton administra
tion. It was definitely stated In re
sponse to inquiries made by Monoton, 
and by The Standard as well, to au
thorities at Ottawa, that only a few 
of the subordinate officials would bo 
transferred. It was declared positive
ly that nothing of importance would 
bo done prejudicial to the interests 
of Moncton or of the Maritime Pro
vinces. Because of these assurances 
an Impression was created that the 
change after all would not mean a 
sacrifice of the Interests of those 
province».

The federal government, instead of 
taking over the Canadian Northern 
Railway, as announced, has merely 
transferred to the directors of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, what 
amounts to practically absolute con
trol of the old system ot Canadian 
Government lines. It has placed an 
enormous transportation system In the 
hands of men who made a failure of 
their own railway. It has increased 
that board of directors by the addi
tion of several who, as a matter of 
fact, scarcely know the difference be
tween a wheelbarrow and a locomo
tive.

f

ions against Czartsm, just as there is 
a like effort to credit Lentno, Trot- 
eky & Co. with having brought about 
a revolution with which they had
nothing to do.

ma. Pop not
he says* about pipes and clggerettes, pop.

Say, have you finished your less ins? sed pop, and I sed, Yes sir, and 
pop sed, Well wat rivers empty Into the Yello Sea,

I dont know, it waeent In the lessin, 1 sed. and pop sed. Well wat do 
you meen by reeding the ravings of a fat heeded loonattc wen you can't 
even anser a simple question like that, well slppose you tell me the 
names of the 4 wives of Altxander the grate.

That w a sent In cither, I sed. and pop sed, Im ashamed of you, yoifr 
ignorants is so thick Its a wonder it duzzent interfeer with your circula
tion—now you either go out and play or elte do your lessins all over agen. 

Wich I* went our and played.

Stop It.
Gazette: A new V. S. reformer has 

discovered, he thinks, that “the 
amount of poison in a pint of strong 
:£a is greater than that in an equal 
mount of beer, in its physiologic 
effect ; a tea drunkard Is a nervous 
week—neurasthenic, i|e set tied, de
pressed, sleepless. Inefficient and 
taunted by morbid fears." It is not 
stated whether a crusade against tea 
drinking and tea vending will follow 
the final burial of John Barleycorn. 
The foundation for something seems 
to «he in the making, however.

tMMtrr&mmw
A NATURAL DRUG STORE.not scream, for she prided hereelf, 

among other things, upon her courage.
Pointing to the door with a drama

tic gesture, she exclaimed:
“Leave me at onto!"
The burglar politely retreated a 

and said:
I had no Intention of taking you!'*

F. &P.All drugs and medicines are much 
dearer than usual uow because of 
the enormous quantities used toy the 
various fighting armies, quantities so 
big indeed, that the manufacturers 
simply can’t keep pace with the de
mand.

Nearly every part of the world la 
searched for the hundreds of roots 
and herbs which are necessary in med
icine. The majority of them, how
ever, come from South America, 
where Nature seems to have a kind 
of druggist’s store of its own.

In almost every part o>f South Am
erica medical hertos, roots and beri 
ries grow in such quantities that one 
need never fear the supply will fail; 
and hundreds of men earn good livings 
by gathering them.

The men who are engaged in this 
work are mostly trained coll lectors. 
They generally work in bands, and 
will "follow the course of a stream, or 
search a forest, In a systematic way 
which makes sure that little will es- 
cape their eyes.—Exchange.

A Big Went.
Brantford Expositor (Liberal) : 

What the Liberal party wants as its 
teailar is a great Canadian, quite 
regardless of his race or religion and 
the choice should fall i^pon the man 
who because of his knowledge of 
Canadian politics, his administrative 
capacity, his intellectual attainments, 
and his standing as a 
equipped to glvq his 
very .beet service. Whether he comes 
from east or west, north or south, 
is a matter of secondary importance.

JEWELRY
J OF

DISTINCTION

PZ>

Paid Somebody.
Briggs—Did that little deal of yours 

turn out a paying investment? 
Griggs—Oh, yes; only I wasn’t the

man, is thus 
country the Exclusive effects in Rings so much 

sought by discriminating purchasers 
of jewelry, is with us a specialty, 
charming creations In Platinum (also 
Solid Gold, with Diamonds, either 
■olitalre or clusters, being much 
favored, particularly in Ring's, Pend
ants and I-Avallleree 
We anticipate your visit with pleasure.

be admitted that where such a general 
feeling of unrest is apparent some real 
cause for' It exists. A whole commun
ity could not become so worked up 
if there were no reason, and however 
much we may feel disposed to impute 
to the contagion of excitement, the 
condition which now prevails, no one 
may deny that at the bottom of it all 
there must be something to which 
real objection can be made, 
is a good time to clear up the whole 

If there are teachers

Had Him There.
He—It is said that a man’s brain is 

bigger than a woman's.
She—Well, the same thing Is true 

about his feet, tout they ore no more 
serviceable than a woman’s.

A W«ell-Merlted Tribute.
Chicago Tribune: Clemenceau is a 

ass-et to the nation which still pos
sesses him and has him when it needs 
him most. He is a great national 
French asset because he is an intel
ligent, realistic French patriot, full of 
common sense, full of fight, brim full 
<yf Intelligence, and with a prescience 
which has a thousand years in its 
oackgroi | d and few damaging illu
sions in its prospects.

Mother Knew.

FERGUSON & PAGEAdult Son—«‘'Mother, does a girl 
e or discourage amean to encourag 

man when she—"
Mother—"My son. there is no need 

of going into details. When a girl 
starts out either to encourage or dis
courage a man the man never has any 
doubt about what she means."

• The people of Moncton in their reso
lutions might have shown that ever 
since Confederation it has been the 
custom to distribute among Maritime 
business houses, in so far as could 
economically be clone, orders for the 
recessary supplies of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and that these orders have 
formed a large item in the cojiimerce 
of these provinces. It might have 
been added that persons so called 
upon to furnish goods and enjoy from 
that source the ordinary business 
profits, are the ones who have main
tained the old Intercolonial and en
abled it to do business without too 
serious loss. These orders are nmv 
being withdrawn from the Maritime 
Provinces and placed through the 
purchasing department of the Cana
dian Northern Railway with Upper 
Canadian houses which have never 
directly contributed to the revenue of 
•the old Intercolonial. And because of 
this change of policy hundreds of 
thousands of dollars yearly will be 
lost to Maritime merchants, who will, 
however, be expected to continue their 
policy of favoring the Canadian Na- 
tiohal Railways in the matter of

Tills
û:

nasty. mess, 
who are exceeding their authority in 
the matter of punishment, who allow Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

Need For Criticism.
Providence Journal: There can be 

no safety in any country without con
stant watchfulness and a determina
tion, on the

PERFUMES WERE ORIGINATED BY 
THE ANCIENTS.their tempers to run away with them, 

then these teachers should be asked 
If, on the other hand.

Lots of Us Do.
“Cheer up, old man. Everything 

comes to him who waits, you know.
"Yes, I know. But it will be Just 

my luck to be w.iiting at the wrong 
place.’—Lohdon Answers.

A Slight Alteration.
“And how are the twins?" a vicar 

asked, meeting their older sister.
“Getting on nicely, thank you, eir," 

stammered the eh y girl.
“Have you decided on their names 

yet?” went on the vicar, smilingly.
“Y-yes. sir,” answered Annie, tum

bling out her words in confusion. 
"We re going to call them Steak and 
Kidney."

The vicar looked rather puzzled, tout 
let it pass. The names he was aisked 
to bestow upon the twins at the font 
a fortnight later were Kate and Syd-

part of the honest news
paper press and public men, to criti
cize when criticism is required, if 
there is danger of lapsing into mere 
captiousness, there is a larger dans
er of shifting our eyes to conditions 
and tendencies which, if persisted in, 
will bring about our national humili
ation. Neither Mr. Wilson nor any 
other public official can expect by 
virtue of hts position to escape the 
vigorously expressed verdicts of his 
fellow citizens.

to resign, 
pupils who are subjected to moderate 
discipline exaggerate the facts and 
ci eate bitterness against the teaching 
staff, then those children should be 
found out and properly dealt with by 
their parents. Since this Higgins’ in
quiry has gone so far, and since such 
strong sentiment has developed, the 
matter must be continued to a finish 
and the fullest possible information 
adduced with respect to conditions in 
Alexandra and. if advisable, in other 

This is necessary to allay

It is said that the ancient Medas 
originated perfumes and cosmetics. 
Egypt imported the fad from f*eraia. 
The Jews made large use of per
fumes.
one-tenth of a bride's dowry be put 
aside for the purchase of perfumes: 
The Greeks loved sweet smells. This 
love of odors spread to Rome.—Boys’ 
Comrade.

The Talmud directed that
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

Specks FloatingA League of Two Nations.
Baltimore Sv|: : The fact that for 

more than a century the United 
States has ibeen living side by side 
with one of the grand divisions of the 
British Empire, with nothing between 
them but n row of posts and lakes 
free from war vessels of any kind, is 
surely a good outlook for the coming 
generations. The two . great peace- 
loving Anglo-Saxon countries, com
manding the seas and dominating 

path. Mr. Hoeken is a warm proposi ^ „e continents—North America— 
t:on when he gets under way. and this .. frica and Australia—and the islands

of the sea form an agency potential 
to keep the peace in ovfr time.

Before His Eyesschools.
the parental unrest now so strongly
apparent. When specks start to float before 

the eyes, when everything turns black 
for a few seconds and you feel as if 
you were going to faint, you may rest 
assured that your liver is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do In all cases ! 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, ; 
is to stir it up by the use of a medi- 
cine that will clear away all the waste 
and poisonous matter from the sys
tem, aud prevent as well as cure all 
the troubles arising from this accumu
lated mass which has collected in the 
system.

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
uuve no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will çlear away all the waste and et- 
fette matter which has collected and 
make the liver active and working pro
perly.

Mr. John R. Morrison, Gçand River 
Several months

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

No Tony Disease for Him.
"So the di’vtor said you wore as 

sound as a dollar.”
"Yes: I had previously told him 

that was all 1 had."—Boston Tran-

A Determined Father.
“I am going to ask your father at

“But I thought you really wanted to 
marry me?"—Life.

Boy Wantey.
Office Boy—Your wife is at the tele

phone, elr.
Boss-----Tell her I'm out for the af

ternoon.
Office Boy -He says to tell you he's 

out for the afternoon.

“You used to call yourself a So
cialist."

“Very true. But I was only a fire
cracker Socialist. I liked a few harm
less conversational explosions, but 1 
draw the line at dynamite.’’—Washing
ton Star.

Time is an aviator—It flies.
Time is a thief—it robs us of our

j°Time is a top—the whirligig of time.
Time is a tattletale—It tell1» ou one.
Time is impatient—It waits for no 

man.
Time is vindictive—“I wasted time, 

mourned King Richard II., “and now 
time doth waste me.”

Mr. H. C. Hoeken is on the war

time he has something worth talking 
about. His object of attack is the

freight shipments.
Moncton, of course, is directly and 

Immediately affected by the transfer civil Service Commission, by which 
of the executive staff of the C. G. R. appointments have been made to pub- 
tc* Upper Canada, but every hole and offices during the last year or more, 

in the Maritime Provinces must This Civil Service Commission has

Liberals and Liberalism.
Ottawa Journal: In the Parliamen

tary Guide Senator J. P. B. Casgraln 
writes himself down as a Liberal. In 
the Senate Wednesday Senator Cas- 
irrain was sarcastic over the proposal 
to rive women seats in Parliament, 
rn,11ed against. Government owner
ship. and advocated a Centralized 
Parliament to rule the British Em
pire. What a vast difference there 
Is between some Liberals and Liber-

corner
also feel this adverse influence as satisfied no one, and while his attack 
time passes, and for our own well
being. as well as for the interests of 
the City of Moncton, it is only right 
that these provinces should protest 
most energetically against the contin
uance of a policy which will divert to 
Upper Canada the businass which 
we formerly enjoyed, which came to 

Confederation pledge, and

FIRE ESCAPESis the first that has been heard of 
such dissatisfaction in parliament, the 
applause with which Mr. Hocken's 
remarks were greeted indicates that 
the sentiment against the existing 
method of distributing patronage of 
this sort is very general. Mr. Hoeken 
hat» made s-pecific charges against the 
ccmmission. perhaps more serious in 
their nature than some of his col
leagues would be disposed to present, 
but on the o-ther hand he has refrained 
from saying what other members of 
parliament feel, that even under the 
best conditions, the existing method 
of making appointments is far from 
satisfactory.

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.Falls, N. S., writes : 

ago 1 was truuuted with a sour stom
ach, and had specks floating before 
my eyes. I took five vials of Miiburn's 
Laxa-Liver Pills which cured and 
cleaned my blood before any lengtn 
of time. I told my friends about it 
and they got some, and they, too, find 
themselves different since they took 
them. I recommend your pills very 
highly.”

• Miiburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

■4
A BIT OF VERSEur as a

which has been well earned by the 
staunch support always given the old 
Intercolonial Railway.

ON THE DAY OF ACHIEVEMENT.

(Edward J O’Brien.)
Ac their body was woven of stars, 

and their spirit was woven of 
light.

So shall our body and blood be woven 
of day and of night,

Day of the spirit's conquest, night of 
remembered pain,

Earth and wind and water, flame and 
flowers and rain.

TO FIGHT DISEASE.

From one end of Canada to the 
other a systematic campaign against 
the spread of venereal disease is be- 

. >ng inaugurated. Civil authorities in 
the various provinces have recently 
been asked. to co-operate, for it is 
feared that the situation is fast be
coming very serious inured. In the 
opinion of medical men end of work
ers in all matters of social welfare, it 
i; felt that false modes v should no 
longer have a restraining influence on 

movement and that

BOX 702 fIN STOCKMAIN 1121The Standard has pointed out on 
various occasions that the Civil Ser
vice Commission is an irresponsible 
body, that It acts very frequently on 
the advice of friends who are not in 
the best position to judge of the fit

JACKSON FASTENERS
OUR NEW TERM

Steel end Wood Pulleys 
«ISO CRESCENT PLATES 

BELT DRESSING

CLIPPER HOOKS 
LACE LEATHER 
in SIDES and CUT

Body and blood in the image of those 
who died for the gleam,

Drifting dust like they, but drifting 
d-ust with a dream.

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

SIB

Getness of applicants, for it ignores the
advice and recommendations of con-1 Weaving the Mystical Rose out cfl

laughter and labor and tears, 
Apart from them through the days, 

but one with them in the years, 
We arc their will made flesh, and we 

are stern to command 
That those whom they went forth to 

slay shall not rise transformed 
in our land.

BALATA BELTING and LEATHER BELTINGatscientious parliamentary repreeenta | 
tives who are in a position to know 
what is best, and that by rejection of 
pi offered advice it regards those mem
bers of parliament as undesirable 
characters from whom suggest ions 
must not be received. A member of

Your House Repairs
NOW

D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED, Manufacturers 
90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

this important 
wide-open publicity be given by lbs 
medical profession in order to impress 

the people the importance of

S. KERR,
Principal■ longer you leave 

uiem the more they will
cost.

t hocking this epidemic before a much 
situation arises. Through is parliament today, outside of the actual 

sessions of the House, is merely n 
figurehead. Once in a while his 
wishes in respect to giving a day’s 
work to an unskilled laborer may be 
regarded, but speaking generally, he 
has nothing whatever to say In the 
matter of selection of men or women 
for responsible positions. This has 
been taken out of his hands and plac 
ed in the power of others who very 
frequently know nothing about the 
persons they are appointing to office.

The patronage system, which the 
Civil Service Commission was design
ed to overcome, was an unsatisfactory 
system, but it wae immensely super
ior to the method of today.

One with those who went down 
through the iron years to death, 

They rise again in our dreams, as 
their dust is stirred with our 
breath,

And out of that generous dust the 
years shall blow not away 

Stirs the voice of undying ÿouth, 
arisen once more to say:

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE UPgraver

norance We Supply
Rough Lumber, Hardwood 
Flooring, Inside Finish, 
Art Glass, Plate Glass, 
Window Glass.
Everything In Wood and 

Glass for Buildings. 
’Phone Main 3000

and through innocence per 
affected are perm'.tl'.i.g them- 

without prope- medical
Hlr T II GOeons so 

se)ves to go 
treatment and are not only thus en- 
ccnraglne the devetopmen- it the 
disease in themselves, but are a source

\ Few Eyes 
Need Medicine

THE
RENTSHONOR ROLLSof danger to others.

This Is a menace to the public and 
the project should not be handled with 
gloves. It must be dealt with as any 
other dangerous eplde'n.e, and no 
sickly sentimentality should be per
mitted to Interfere with such methods 
as will tend to overcome the existing 
evil. The time has gone by when 
matters such as this mfflt only be 
mentioned in a whisper, for the* exist
ence of venereal disease renders the 
patient a victim of quacks and fakirs 
who play upon the imagination and 
make conditions infinitely worse. It 
Is altogether probable that the vari
ous health organizations ot Canada, 
having decided upon a united policy, 
will adopt euch measures as may bo 
,advisable to aid in the campaign, 
iv Uch Is now being introduced

Near eight, far sight, astigma
tism, aud other defects in the 
eye ab an optical Instrument, 
are not due to disease. The 
trouble is due to the shape of 
the eye, and medicine cannot 
correct It.
Few eyes are diseased, but a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective In shape and are 
greatly benefltvt by properly 
fitted glasses.
Sharpe’s optical department 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to cor
rect defects in refraction.

For Societies 
Artistically Designed.

"Judge not that ye be not Judged; we 
carried the torch to the goal,

guard the fire, it is
With a shortage of 

houses rentals go up. The 
law of supply and de
mand govern rents just as 
it does commodities.

Build your own home 
and have a fixed rental.

’Phone Main 1893 for 
lumber, shingles, etc.

MIRRAY & GRiGORV, Ltd. iThe goal is won;
yours ; but remember our soul 

Breathes through the life that we 
saved, when our lives went out 
in the night;

Your body is woven of ours; see that 
the torch is alight"

I

A BIT OF FUN
«

| WHAT THEY SAY ] 0V»P.|»UB.
"1 marrlad betaute I y*srne<l tor 

I—Now we bare It *13 the
time".

4
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A Wemlng,
Omette: Two ream' tmprtaonment 

1» the eenteno. imposed on ea Otta
wa county dentist who procured 
llqifir (or e soldier. The punishment
is a warning test the order peeeed _ „__.__
tor the home-doming soldier'» protee- eeoldns her effects, Min Fortyodd 4M

L, L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers end Opticians. 

Two Store»—
21 King at.,

Net Hie Intention.
Mies Jfortyodd awoke In the mid. 

<Ue of the night to find « burglar not.
For better bread and pastries

- ask your Grocer IN Union at

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Iren and 3rase Castings. 
West St. John

-
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CONGRESS FAILS 
TO PASS TO 

REVOLVING FUND

vfl
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>
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Men Look Upon the 
Childish Action as Most 
Serious to the Transporta
tion Interests of the United 
States. 8

Philadelphia,
Rea, president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, regards the failure 
df Congress to pane the 1750,000,000 
Appropriation for the railroad revolv
ing f^id as serious.

In a statement today Mr. Rea said: 
"I urged the passage of the $750,- 

000.000 appropriation, recommended 
by the railroad administration and 

\ , deeply regret It has failed, because it
leaves the railroad situation in a state 
of contusion, and may mean the im
mediate stoppage of a large amount 
Of construction now in progress. The 
situation, however, in iso seriov|; that 
1 suppose some relief plan will be 
(Yevised and promptly adopted : other
wise It is difficult to see how the 
operation to secure needed money 

, falls hard on many companies in 
jfjMnisylvania and other states who 
IWiish fuel, material and other eup- 
pWes to the railroads, and who de
pend to a large extent on railroad

March 4.—Samuel1 n
t
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TO RESUME S. S.
SERVICE TO U. S.

r

New York, Match 4.—An early ex
tension of the French Line steamship 
bfivice betwo-ii Franco and- the 
United States way announced today by 
Pf llerln Do La*ouch.\ president of the 
company, who arrived here yesterday 
on the steamer La Torraine. 
steamer La France, which has been 
In the French Government service, 
would soon be put hack into the regu
lar Havre and New.York service, he 
said, and the steamers La Fayette., 
Savoie and Parle, the latter 
ing completion, would also be avail
able soon for passenger traffic.

A The

now near-

SYDNEY MAN A SUICIDE

Sydney, N. S., March 4.—E. 
Resell, chief clerk construction de
partment, Dominion Coal Co, commit
ted suicide by throwing himself into,/ 
Glace Bay harbor early this morning. 
He had been acting strangely for sev
eral days.
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SÏK ELECTRIC irons For All 
Purposes

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

’Phones: M. 1595-11 M. 2579-11.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil {Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superlntedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, 8t John
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Ring Books ; Price Books

They are used in every line of business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St.I artr?s & Co., Ltd.

1

there some time previously. He con
tracted the ‘ flu" which developed into 
douible pneumonia, resulting in his 
death. Deceased was 36 years old and 

o.f the late O. S. Legef of
m<sm

was a son 
this city. He was a prominent mem
ber of the Moncton, Council, Knights 
of Columbus, L’Assomption Society 
and Catholic Order of Foresters. He 
is survived by his wife and five chil
dren, also his mother and three broth
ers. Alfred and Ernest of Moncton, and 
Edgar with the Canadian art*y over- 

The remains will be brought to 
Moncton for burial.

Mrs. William D. Wilcox.
The death of Vena May. wife of I 

William 1>. Wilcox, occurred at an 
early hour this morning at the Gen
eral Vuhlic Hospital after a short ill- 

Mrs. Wilcox is survived by her 
son Kenneth.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t 
•Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

‘Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

ni .band and one 
Notice of funeral will he given latter.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows :
St. John County—
S. H. Ewing et al to A. H. Plimsoli, 

property in Simonds.
S. S. Skinner to G. A. C amer son, 

property in Charlotte street.
F. G. Spencer et al to A. May Par

ker, property in Simonds.
Kings County—
Helen Doyle et aJ to R. R. Brown 

property in Sussex.
Mary E. O. Day to W. C. Allison, j 

property in Ro-thesay.
Extrs. of J. H Doodv to I. II. Par

ker, property in Westfield.
Melina Goddard ct al to Annie L. 

Shea, property in Cardwell.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH I.LARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

CTOTo arouse u sluggish Over, 
to relieve a distressed 
stomach, to fortify your
self against disease, — use j

HEiS 1
EST ABU SHED 1834. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that ia
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BCYANER,

111 Charlotte Street_______

■

mtko W«HAInert Sale of an, Medici, 
Said everywhere, le

Improve
Ybui*

Looks

Small Pill 
.Small Dose
Small Price

!■ne
CARTER'Sa u
■ ITTLEIlVER

Erfcy purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples

SÏ2ÏÏ55Û&Î CONSTIPATION
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

/ I
!

FOR!

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, Indirection and to 
dear up a bad complexion.

|
!

H Dr. Wilson’s C
[lERBlNE, BITTERU

It’s a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared ol Nature’s herbs 
end gives the happiest results when 
Used regularly and according to 
directions.

At moat atoraa. 75c. a bottle; Famllf 
giro, flue times oa large, $7.

yUe Bray ley Drutf Company, Limited 
St. John, N. B. 87

PALE FACES
Generally indicai 

of Iron In the‘siood11

Carter’s Iron Pills
Will help this condition

Cutex Nail White 
Cutex Nail Polish

Cutex Cuticle Remover 
Cutex Cuticle Comfort

This we have in Paste, Powder or Liquid.
The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Children’s Shoes 
THE BETTER GRADE
"BABY-WALK” SHOES (first step), sizes 1 to 4. These shoes have 

PADDÆ3D SOLES—no nails to hurt the sole of baby’s foot, and 
the sole is made of soft pliable leather, making a soft flexible 
shoe for infants to start walking in. The following styles in stock:

PATENT LEATHER BUTTON, White Kid Top ..............
CHOCOLATE KID BUTTON OR I ACE ..............................
PATENT LEATHER BUTTON OR LACE, Dull Kid Top 
“PILLOW-WELT" SHOES, sizes 4% up. These shoes are the same 

construction as "Baby-Walk’ except that being for larger children 
they have a heavier sole, but still flexible.
Sizes 4 to 7% in Chocolate Kid Button—Brown Calf Lace and

$3.95
Sizes 8 to 10% in Brown Calf Ijace or Chocolate Kid Button, $4.95 
Patent Leather Button or Lace, also Black Calf Lace
Sizes 11 to ?—Patent Button, Dull Top ......................
Black Onlf Lace ...................................................................
Brown Calf Lace .................................................................
Sizes 2% to 6—"Growing Girls/ Brown Calf Lace Boots ... $9.50

“Proper Fitting Shoes for Children.”

........  $2.50

........ $2.50
........ $2.40

Patent Button with Dull Kid Top

$4.36
$5.65
$6.00

$7.36

WaterCwii
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METHODIST CHURCH 
ST.JOHN DISTRICT

■ ;

■
■s» HON. J. A MURRAY 

SUFFERS RELAPSE
CONGRESS FAILS 

TO PASS THE 
REVOLVING FUND

N.S. GOVERNMENT 
CONSIDER PROHI
BITION QUESTIONS

THREATENED TO 
. GET SOMEONE

AT BRESTBEN Will be Unable to Attend OpJ 
position Caucus Today— 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Will 
be Delayed a Few Days by 
Legal Business in Ontario.

Third Meeting Held Yesterday 
in Carmarthen Street Church 
— Interesting Addresses 
Heard—Strong Resoltuions 
Were Passed.

Railroad Representatives of Social Wel

fare Organizations Make 
Demands — Reception for 
R. C. R. — Betts Admits 
Guilt.

A Reprimanded and Degrad
ed Major Author of Un
founded Criticisms of Am
erican Camp at Brest.

Men Look Upon the 
Childish Action as Most 
Serious to the Transporta
tion Interests of the United 
States.

I
rill call you right on ; 
the dot, as early 

as you say.

ckel Plated 
)iameter 5 inches

$4.00
n $1.50 to $2.75

The third meeting of the St. John 
District of the Methodist church met 
yesterday morning in Carmarthen 
street church, Rev Geo. F. Dawson, 
chairman of District, presiding and 
with Rev. Geo. Morrin, secretary. 
Nearly all the nineteen circuits of 
the District were represented.

A certain amo^it of business was 
transacted, but th<* prime object was 
for the inspiration and uplift of the 
members.

Interesting addrfuses were given 
on the following subjects: "How to 
Keep the Young People In Sunday 
School and Church’?” (by Rev. J. M. 
Rice. "How the Minister Shoif d Pre
pare for the Pulpit ?” by Rev. A. E.

Reading of the 
Robt. Crisp, and 

of the Minister," by

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton, Mar. 4.—Members of 

the opposition are arriving here to
night for the caucus which opens to
morrow. Word has been received from 
Dr. Pearson, of Sussex, to the effect 
that Hon. James A. Murray has suffer
ed a relapse from an attack of In
fluenza which had him confined for 
some time, and he is again confined to 
bed, and, according to the doctor, it 
will be some days or about the first 
of next week fct least, before he will 
be present to take up his duties In the 
legislature.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who has been 
In Ottawa before the Supreme Court 
of Canada, has been delayed and today 
has been engaged at Chatham, Ont., 
where evidence is being taken under 
a commission of a witness In the Fltz- 
Randolph divorce case which was set 
for retrial here next Monday.

Mr. A. J. Gregory, K. C., of Frederic- 
ton, is alào at Chatham, Ont, in con
nection with the same case.

There is a large number at the op
position here tonight.

Washington, Mar. 4.—A cablegram 
from General Pershing made public 
today at the war department changes 
that a campaign of crlticam against 
the handling of the embarkation damp 
at Blest, France, grew out of the trial 
by court martial of Major Alfred W 
BlrdsaU, formerly of the New York 
Evening Telegram.

The message said thfct "the violent 
newspaper attacks" upon the Bgest 
camp began about the time Major 
Birdsall returned to the United States 
after having been reprimanded, reduc
ed In grade and fined for striking an 
enlisted man. It added that Major 
Birdsall threatened before he left that 
he "would got some one at Brest”

Halifax, N. S., March 4.—A delega 
tion, representing social welfare or
ganizations, met 
government today, asking tor amend
ments to the Nova Scotia Prohibition 
Act. The system of vendors, as op
erated by municipalities, was criticiz
ed, and it is asked that the govern
ment take over the administration ol 
these offices.

The statement wae made that in the 
small town of Inverness, for instance, 
a return of the liquor sold by the 
vendors showed $59,000. 
more than $10,000 for the revenues 
of the town, which went a long way 
to reduce the taxation of the citizens. 
The same thing prevailed in other 
tewne, and which, the delegation said, 
made the system a farce, and was 
their reason for demanding a change. 
They also asked for an increase in 
penalties for violation of the law, and 
for the appointment of an Inspector 
iu Chief, who should give all his time 
to the inspectorship.

A tentative programe for the recep
tion -of the R. C. R., when the battal
ion arrives on the Adriatic on Satur
day, has been arranged. A salute will 
be fired from the Citadel as the ship 
enters the harbor, and every steam 
whistle on the harbor will join iu a 
Joyous noise. From Pier 2 the men 
will march to the Common, where 
they will meet relatives and friends. 
In the afternoon the official civic cele
bration will take place. There will be 
a parade through the principal thor
oughfares. Storekeepers and house 
holders will decorate their premises 
with flags and bunting. The school 
board will look after the school chil
dren, who will play an Important part 
in this celebration. In the evening 
there will be a banquet for officers 
and men In the several mess rooms at 
Elliot Barracks, on the Common.

Walter Betts was arraigned today 
charged with Sunday night burglaries. 
He pleaded guilty on four charges. 
Betts admitted having taken goods 
from W. J. Stairs’ residence, where 
he stole $350 worth of jewelry and 
other articles. From Harry Marshall’s 
residence he took $165 worth of jewel
ry, clothing, money and other val
uables.

At the residence of Frank Maskell 
he stole $80 worth of goods and $30 in 
cash. W. A. Morris was victimized 
tc the extent of $80. He will come 
up tomorrow for sentence.

Philadelphia,
Rea, president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, regards the failure 
df Congress to pane the $750,000,000 
appropriation for the railroad revolv
ing f^id as serious.

In a statement today Mr. Rea said: 
"I Upged the passage of the $760,- 

000.000 appropriation, recommended 
by the railroad administration and 

\ , deeply regret it has failed, because It
leaves the railroad situation in a state 
of contusion, and may mean the im
mediate stoppage of a large amount 
Of construction now In progress. Tho 
situation, however, In iso eeriov|; that 
1 suppose some relief plan will be 
(levlsed and promptly adopted : other
wise It is difficult to see how the 
operation to secure needed money 

, falls hard on many companies In 
jfjMnisylvania and other states who 
IWilsh fuel, material and other eup- 
pWes to the railroads, and who de
pend to a large extent on railroad

March 4.—Samuel
the Nova Scotia

l

,

l This leftseme* Chapman. "Thti 
Minister," toy Rev.
'The Social Life
Rev. J. B. Gough. All of these ad
dresses were carefully prepared and 
elicited a lively and profitable dis
cussion.

Among those who took part were: 
Revs. Nell McLaughlin, J. C. Berrle, 
K. A. Westmoreland, F. E. Booth- 
royd, J. D. Carey H. % A. Goodwin, 
Mr. Wm. Young and the secretary.

A resolution was unanimously pass
ed, with instructions to forward the 

to Sir Thos. White (acting pre
mier)), and to tho local representa
tives of parliament asking that the 
federal government make permanent 
the order-in-council regarding prohi
bition. until such time as a plebiscite 
should he taken, and that suf-h be 
not taken until after the return of 
the soldiers, nor until elx months' 
notice of such plebiscite be given.

An additional resolution was order
ed to be sent to the Premier of the 
Province as follows:

"That this District Meeting consist
ing of ministers and laymen of the 
Methodist chil'ch, representing nine
teen circuits In the city and county 
of St. John, and in the County of 
Kings, desires to express to the Pre
mier and members of the government 
of New Brunswick, their earnest hope 
that no measure will be taken to In
crease the percentage of alcohol al
lowed In the manufnrtv|re of beer, 
and that no changes be made in the 
present prohibitory law, except in the 
way of strengthening them."

The meeting concluded with a 
hearty vote of thanks accorded to 
the pastor and officials of Carmar
then street church for the use of their 
premises and hospitality given.

!
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Jemseg Still Has Many Serious 
Cases — Funeral of Miss 
Wright, First Victim of the 
Disease, Held Tuesday.

p/>
capt. McKinnon 

AS MODERATOR

TO RESUME S. S.
SERVICE TO U. S.

h

New York, Match 4.—An early ex
tension of the French Line steamship 
bfivice betwo-ii Franco and- tho 
United States way announced today by 
Pf llerln Do La*oueh.\ president of the 
company, who arrived here yesterday 
on the steamer La Torraine. 
steamer La France, which has been 
In the French Government service, 
would soon be put back Into the regu
lar Havre and New.York service, he 
said, and the steamers La Fayette, 
Savoie and Parle, the latter 
ing completion, would also be avail
able soon for passenger traffic.

Presbytery of Ottawa Nomin
ated Him to This Responsi
ble Position in the General 
Assembly.

Special to The Standard.
Jemseg, March 4.—The funeral of 

Mies Nellie Wright, the first victim 
of the influenza in this village, toon 
place today, and was largely attended. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Brown, pastor of the Baptist 

Ottawa, Ont., March 4.—The Pres- Church, of which the deceased was an 
byfery of Ottawa In session here to- active and valued member. The par- 
dav, nominated for the modéra tor ship ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wright, bava 
of the general assembly for 'he Pres- the sympathy of the entire community 
byterian Gburch In Canada, Captain In their bereavement.
Clarence McKinnon, of Pine Hill Col- The "flu" situation to a little better 
lege, Halifax. Captain McKinnon has today. A number are still seriously
tone exceptionally good service as a 111, but hopes are held out for Çhelr
chaplain overseas. recovery. Among the most serious

qvdnev N S March 4_F h It is the desire of the Presbytery cases are Herman and Arnold Dyke-
Resell, chief clerk construction de^ t0 nominate a chaplain to do honor man, but latest reports from them
partment, Dominion Coal Co, commit- not only to the 100 Presbyterian chip- were to the effect that there was a
ted suicide by throwing himself into/lains who have served overseas, but slight change for the better.
Glace Bay hartoor early this morning to the many thousands of the sons Dr. Wade, who was sent here by 
He had been acting strangely for sev- of the church who have been fighting the Provincial Health Department, ar 
eral days. in the army. rived this afternoon.
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3t. John, N. B.
LENTEN FISH

VERY PLENTIFULChocolate the 
Ready Luncheon

V^T/HEN business prohibits your 
%X/ leaving the office at lunch time, 
v V yet you are hungry and tired— 

eat chocolate I for chocolate is a sus
taining food.
All through the war the value of 
chocolate has been demonstrated.
The Allied soldiers found that when 
fatigued, eating chocolate renewed 
their energy, and thousands will testi
fy how bars of chocolate used as 
emergency riions supplied them with 
strength to “ carry on” in many a tight 
pinch.
Chocolate has proven its vitality - restoring 
qualities to every Canadian soldier. Profit by 
this war lesson. Apply it to civil life.

Bat chocolate as a luncheon—it satisfies—and 
will help you through the business hours.

Chocolate is a food product which the human 
system craves and demands, 
need.
Keep a few bars of chocolate in your desk 
drawer. Eat them when you feel fatigued— 
they will help relieve the strain of your work.

OUT OF JITS
Machine Works, Ltd. Wholesale Prices Are Down 

and Fish Trade Has Made 
Extensive Arrangements for 
Meeting a Big Demand.

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and Take 

Salts.
J Machinists

?’Phone West 15. 
G. H. WARING, M«narrer. Rheumatism is easier to «avoid than 

to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good wale..

Rheumatism is a direct result ol 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which is 
absorbed into the blood, 
function of the kidney» to filler this 
acid from the blood and cast it out li
the urine; the pores of «.he skin ar 
also a means of freeing *he blood of 
this impurity. In damp and chilly co'.d 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forcing tho kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
ana fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about fou’’ 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
fvl in a glass of water srd -drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week: This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to ' 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from lae acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with htliia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thf usands oi folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you hava a plea
sant, effervescent lithta-water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

Ottawa, Ont., March 4.—Lenten fish, 
the Canada board is informed, has 
never been so plentiful or of better 
quality in the Dominion than it is this 
year. There is a greater variety on 
the market than at any previous time, 
both frozen lake and sea fish, av.d 
oi the pickled varieties. Wholesale 
prices are down, and the fltii trade 
generally has made very extensive 
arrangements for meeting what it feels 
will be a record lenten consump-ti in. 
It is believed that the activit es of 
the Canada food board in popularizing 
fish in placée where it was hithertn 
unknown, will greatly add to the 
turnover, for there are now many 
thousands of people in the Dominion 
who will eat fish brought in fir th? 
increased seasonal trade because its 
prices will appeal. Atlantic and Paci
fic coast shippers have booked orders 
ir. unusual numbers and facilities in
stalled for handling are such that the 
fish gets into the interior markets 
ot Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatche
wan in better condition than a few 
seasons ago—it used to be able to 
reach the confines of the Maritime 
and British Columbia provinces.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

intedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, 8t John
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SCAPES
Bolts and Rods
ON. ST. JOHN.

: IRONS For All 
Purposes 

- Electrical Contractors
et, St. John, N. B.
L

WEDDINGSBOX 702 JTOOK

ASTENERS

Steel and Wood Pulleys 
I CRESCENT PLATES 

BELT DRESSING

Corscaddbn-Beldii 
A quiet wedding wag so 

March 4th, at the home of the offici
ating clergyman. Rev. D. J. MacPli 'r- 
son. when he united in marriage Miss . 
Beulah G. Beidin-*, dauglv $ of 
Walter Bolding, of Chance Harbor, 
and John W. Corscadden, a pro.-per- 

f’lsherman of Mace’s Bay. The 
becomingly gowned in a 

Po travelling suit with hat to 
tcli. The hapny couple will make 

their home at Mace's Bay

'9-
lemnized on

BOLSHEVIK TO
ATTACK GERMAN 

EASTERN FRONT

d LEATHER BELTING
[TED, Manufacturers 
st, St. John, N. B.

ofPride was
;It fills e real

OBITUARYLondon, March 4. - -Amsterdam de
spatches quote the Dusseldorf Nagiv 
richtf as having learned from Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg'e headquar
ters, at Wolborg, that the Russian 
Bolshevik! were awaiting favorabl* 
weaither to attack the German eastern 
frontier. Their offensive. It is said, 
has been prepared on an extensive line 
from Kovno to the Black Sea.

J. Alderlch Leger.
Special to The Standard

Moncton, March 4.—Word was re
ceived by friends here today of the 
death of J. Alderlch Leger, which oc
curred this morning at New York. Mr. 
Leger. who was a well known citizen 
of Moncton, and clerk in the C. G. R. 
general superintendent’s office went to 
New York about two weeks ago on a 
visit to friends, his wife having gone

UP \

GO “Chocolate is a most nourishing fat food and 
a delightful stimulant, especially valuable in 
cases of extreme fatigue or exposure.”THE!

RENTS —Canada Lancet.
DIED.

With a shortage of 
houses rentals go up. The 
law of supply and de
mand govern rents just as 
it does commodities.

Build your own home 
and have a fixed rental.

‘Phone Main 1893 for 
lumber, shingles, etc.

m MURRAY—On March 3, at her pa
rents* residence, 19 Harding street, 
Mary, eldest daughter of Robert 
and Sarah Murray. No flowers by 
request.

Funeral from St. James' church, .Broad 
on Wednesday afternoon at

It is a Splendid Food. SEBÇT: HiiiTTrV’v
I

Istreet,
2.30 o’clock. ,

MclNERNEY—In this city on March 
4th, 1919, Kathleen Carmel, infant 
daughter of Fred J. and Bthel 
Mclnerney, aged one year.

Funeral today, Wednesday, at 2.30 
o'clock, from her parents’ residence, 
20 Summer street.

WILCOX—At the General Public Hos
pital, March 5, after a short illness. 
Vena May, (beloved wife of William 
D. Wilcox, leaving a sorrowing 
husband and one child to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

cw 2S•HZ^I,’liS« i
:

5*31 0

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE CONFECTIONERY AND CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES 
OF CANADA | thepJs*9
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- RAILS SOLD MANUFACTURERS MEETING
INDUSTRIAL EMERGENCY

RAILROAD GROUP 
REACTED 1 TO 4

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

We Offer
Montreal Tramways
and Power Co. Ltd.

6&%

five-Year Secured 
Gold Bonds

OFF SHARPLY New Ttork, March 4.—Financial in
terest* affiliated with the railroad® re
gard aa highly important & report 
that the government may allow the 
railroad executive* to operate the car
rier» m the government until they are 
returned to owner» when congress for
mulates a reconstruction

The fact that the stock market ha* 
been rising in the face of bad news 
such to reduction of dividende, declin
ing business, Hatting commodity mar
kets, is ibeing referred to in high fin
ancial circle® as definite evidence that 
it ia regaining its vision and is func
tioning according to precedent, dis
counting coming events of importance.

Predictions are made privately by 
prominent industrial people that big 
orders are likely to be received in the 
United States before the end1 of the 
year from all parts of the world. It 
is declared this will mark the begin
ning otf a great volume of new busi
ness for the country.. Credit arrange
ments are perfected, it is said, and on
ly await the result of the peace con
ference to be put In operation,

"Irrespective of denials, it is report
ed that developments are pending in 
American International that win prove 
of great benefit to stockholders and 
bring about a large advance In the 
price of the shares," says a well 
known stock exchange house.

N. Y. F. B.

S.rvidM
'orts

LINE
Anticipated Acts of Congress 

Had Heavy Bearing on 
Tuesday’s Market.

Congress Failure to Provide 
Railroad Revolving Fund 
Shattered Hopes.

Prominent Business Man States “Forward, Canada" Move
ment Will be Materially Aided if the People Will Patri
otically Support Made-in-Canada Products.

CUNARDplan for

TO LONDON.
I McDougall and Cowans.)

New York, March. 4.—The strength 
of the market in the first hour gave 
way in the second hour on the pros
pect that the important supply bills

New York, March 4.—The session 
of the atoqk exchange today was in-

....
seHiîc anect-xl the raaastiret and, ttrousd with pessimistic whisperings “As fur us our firm is concerned we the address which President Wilson 
wuer the failure or the railroad appro- j of Canada's future, will find very lit- never had so many requests for equip- ft, to deliver here tonight 
priat.on bill hecame a certainty, the, tie sympathy from Mr. T. A. Houin- ment and the enquiries are from all Passing of the cr.th „...
.ait sold off sharply, the losses vary- rake, president of the A. R. WiMsms lines of manufacturera. That is what * ot „ 6Ct? congreae' wlth-
ing from one to several points. The i Machiner) Company. No one could he makes me so optimistic. 1 hope, out acMon «° financial lepislatlon of 
indu..,trial list, particularly the steels ! more optimistic of the future of this though, that the Government will be Paramount Importance, including the 
and equipments, reacted more or less country and there is probably no one able to get a good share qf the Euro- railroad revolving fund, unsettled 
iu ajmpathy with the rails but at the «ho is better qualified to express an pean contracts, but I firmly believe- transportations dil-ing the intermed. 
sami time advances m certain indus- opinion as the great business-which he that Canada ltseM will be able to pro- , . , , et
|tr,al 1 han#7 mono than paused. controls is really the pulse of Indus- vide work for all her plants." hlmomaSJSr gr0"p reactlng 1 to
: Al lertcau Woolen anticipated the trial Canada. "Forward Canada" is Mr. HolHnrake was of the opinion T™ * , ,,
: annconcoment of a $10 extra dividend, his motto and he uige, the business that the manufacturers must show he„dM th. L,.5i , c<Tjir6'

In L berty Bonds by advancing half a men and manufacturers of the country initiative In. meethw the new condt- ... |nplu41,«
liera t points and Max. Pete. Increased to face the readjustment period with tione. but that cooperation and as- ïluu_ iT th. ?ÎÎ
ns lead by several points In the early , courage and confidence and calk, upon sistance must be lent by the Federal ran J«ds but m,ï h of . ,of th?
arte,noon. Unless an early extra see- Ule people to assist the movement to Government. At a time tike this the was^covered lab', ”1enX“

i sloa brings relief, the railroads may ward a greater trade development by people naturally looked to the Oav- reCent market leads,11,.c .
have to do extensive Borrowing from patriotically supporting the made-in- eminent for the lead, but they should new reconis ascending to
the >auks in anticipation of their in- Canada products. not be totally dependent upon it. Foremost'in the laitier cl.., „„„
com. irvui the government. Sales, Mr. Hollinrake's firm manufac- "The Government' should give the Kedly-Sprfngfield which registered
kofi.JdO. turcs equipment for mills, factories, lead ‘ where possible," he said, "by the new maximum of 130 after a tem

boiler and machine shops, ship- j opening up new works and In carry- porary setback of five points and Am-
building yards and furniture factor- \ ing out at once their good roads and ericsn Woollen, which rose 8 points

. and because of this the president railway programmes to give em- half of Its gain being made prior to
is in a position to give a positive ptoyment and to prevent any dis- the anno,^cement of the 10 per cent c-oaTg—gvfr.

l McDougall ana CoSsSd statement on the outlook for the fu- turbance of labor. There is quite a extra dividend. »„Tf2r«n t-"OATS-Extra
■.Ne V York. March i.—Seara Roebuck lu*"- He l‘“ iuat concluded several lot of manufacturing concerns absorb- oils sad motors rebounded vigor- FLOÜR-.\Ianitoba soring wheat 
(it flared regular quarterly dividend conferences °fflciala tho the released by the muni- ously, the former deriving eubstan- patenta, finite, $11.10 to $1120.
1% ,er cent on pre'orred payable °» Plans for the future and from the tien plants and I am convinced there tl.l support from the morel liberal V ROLLED OATS-Bag 90 lbs., *3.90
April 1. stock record March lith. ,uf more salesmen who cover the , will be plenty of work for everyone, attitude of the Mexican authorities to ,4.0o.

Wi'lva Overland declared recul tr Douiin'ion from coast to coasH lie has ; “I am a strong advocate of Cana-1 and leathers contributed largely to MTMaFF’rcn—Rmn $4(195 Khnrt •»rt l,d S 1M per ce.tr on the most encouraging and op- ' dian goods first, and 1 wouid like to the general improvement at the end. ,iSi5h7*64
pn'fe.-red pay April 1 ^tord Marol! ;tmlisli<: But what he Me the people give their patriotic bt« shippings and metals lagged. HAY-No 2 Jcr'ton car lots *24.

* 1 considers the most encouraging is the support to the products made in their Bales- amounted to 835,000 shares. CHEESE_Fineet easterns 24 to 25
■ «orne small lots of voom-r sold Mon- * uumbvr of requests that are being ; own country. That is my message Numerous railroad statements of BUTTER—Choicest creamers 52 1-2

fdllvî 1^ centsamS 1 ^ j nhulc m him by manufacturers for ad-; to them. And to. the manufacturers earnings were issued by the Inter- to 53 creamers,
Pei in Railroad earned S4 41 a 1 vice on Uie of eutnrriug on j j would say, have vourage and con- state commère* commission, these POTATOES—Per bag car lots,

mre on 'lock îu ms toaitot 93 new lioes °r *<***■ *** while di* | fldence." th€ *»<*«* part showing sulmtan- ,li75. " °agl
IHl;; * ^ | cussing tiic industrial future with The ; ™ --------------— -------------- Hal net returns. DRESSED HOGS-Abattior tilled.

^Mail and Empire he stated that houses n/\*Dn nr TD AHC Foreign bonds were firm, but do-1 <24 50 to $25
--------------------------- BOARD Or 1 HAUL mestic issues, including the Liberty **

division, vielde fractionally to a point.
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$18.125,000.

Old United States bonds 
changed.

From
New York Pannonla March 86 

TO LIVERPOOL.
FVom

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

AQUITANIA March 6 
March 10 
March 18 
March 18 

Carmania March 22 
AQUITANIA April 5

Caronia
Orduna

Saxonia

A N CHOR-DONALOSONPrice 100 and Accrued 
Interest TO GLASGOW.)

8t. John, N. B. Cassandra March 13Write, "phone or wire us for 
particulars of this attractive 
issue which combines secur
ity with a good interest re
turn.

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street, \ 8 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

3
Eastern Securities Co., E. and C. Randolph.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Ltd. NEWS SUMMARY.

Investment Bankers
Whether for Government, Private

92 Prince William Street,
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE
t^twe. Carod. th.

St. John, N. B.
!

West IndiesMONTREAL SALES. t
I. by -Oitt McDougall and Cowaus.) 

Montreal, Tuesday. March 4.------
Morning.

Vic Bonds 19,22—i.UUO •/ HH), S.4U0 
il 1U0V

Vic Bonds 1927—vOO U lui, 2,000 &

J^MSfTentative agreement reached 
tween government officials and co-pper
producers to dispose of metal amount- 4lv„ ...... ..oror"! * “um^ltT/kettrice  ̂ & £2EXSJÎZ

i ■ Ï I the manufacturers either through his Toronto. March 1 Board uf Trade
, mil. Br_K; C'p°rt r'liIurea . " . lu-m or through the press, so that quotations today were as follows:
Steamships Com-lf, « «H. » 6 ^£11^^!^^ 'Z- i -W he manufacture., rn ^ Nn

" sleam^ips Fid-^ TS. : Sen >̂« ^

Ubhds- WO » 100, 2V, 10,090 marine workers in New York ontimietic and 1 think Manitoba Oat,; No. 2 ('. W„ 70 141
ow, >•**»- harbor struvk this morning due to 41» , ,! î?î ,* „„ ÜÎ2.» 2 ro ,hL ra’ >« afore Fort William: No. 3, 6*3-4:

Brazilian—LvO „ ..2, 2o ,i o!«*. • an union over recent award. ' 1 Î. 1 , ?. <0^L 2îaîïl£ï extra No I feed. 17 34; No. " feed
. 2 ,. 25 „ 21- 03%, 20 nunfercue committee on «nTn a i SS ra ro S »* 1-2.

paiatlon lilacs *120,000,000.000 as ; 2 eiSj£..tnÜi«to?n2î,.T?'i ■ :!H American Corn No. 3. 1.55; No. 1, 
tue amount enemy countries ought to ! fir' dm 1-M prompt shipment traek Toronto,
pa) Allies and associated nowers. I ?~e coo6Ultl11* on tor the Menltolla Barlu, etore at Fort
Fraaeu demands immediate payment ' , Wllllam-No. 3 t-.xv. St! 7-8; No. 4

Ls, of So. 100.000,000 pan iu sold and part J1» the adrimmiiv n^tlSw^ nn C W" 81 M: rejected. 75 3-8; feed, ill material and ill foreign securities. , a',o ™v rteht 74 3-8■
20 .miusirials S.v:,S up 74. 20 rail- n J.mfsr’ An^ }. T™1,1 ^ right Ontario wheat So. 1 winter 2.11

roads S4.SS UP .17. now that I am delighted with tiietuan- t() 2 22; Xo. 2 winter, 2.11 to 2.19:
ner in which tiie manufacturers are No. o wlnteT.f L> „T tQ 215; No 1
meeting the emergency. It is cer- ypr{ng- 2.09 to 2.17: No.
tainly very encouraging to know just 2.06 to 2.1^; No 
how they are grappling witii the situa- 2.1,0. f.o.i). shipping points, occord 
lion and endeavoring to turn their jng to freight.
plants into new avenues of trade. At Ontario Oats- No 2 white. 58 to
present we are trying to show the 61 ; No. 3. 57 In 60. according to
owners of munition plants what ma freight outside. 
chine tools can be rcunanutactuned and Buckwheat—No. 2. 85 nominal,
used for other products. There are Rye—No. 2. 10 nominal,
millions of dollars’ worth of sucît tools Manitoba Flou • —Government stand-
amt we are encouraging the remanu- ard. 10.75 to 11.00. Toronto, 
facture of them which will in Itself Ontario Flour—Government Stand- 
give much employment. ard. 9.55 to 9.75,Toronto-MontreaJ

"There are also many mechanics new bags, 
who have made good money at muni- Rcan—40.25
tion work and they are planning to Feed Flour- Not quoted,
start in the manufacturing busines-s. Middlinm- Not qi|ited 
Large numbers of them come here Good Feed Flour—Per bag. $3.25 
to ask our advice ou the nature ot to 83.50.
product to handle and for estimates on Hay Baled, track Toronto, car lots 
equipping plants. We select for them ^°- ^• 819 to $20; mixed. $18 to $19 
tiie line in which they are more likely peT *on- „ 
to succeed. Straw-Car lots. $10.

"Nearb' every line of business 
bouse in the country has some goods 
that they import, but if they would 
advertise in the papers or communi
cate with us and say just what they 
are open to buy we could pass the 
information along to firms looking 
for new business and have the goods 
made here by Canadian firms and 
Canadian labor. I think if the Gov
ernment established a bureau for in
formation along industrial lines it 
would create a boom for Canadian- 
made goods. As it is we have been very 
successful in directing manufacturers 
to the making of lines not turned out 
in Canada.

bt " ' that have to go outside Canada for 
certain lines of goods would do a QUOTATIONS Believe the Ads.

Profesyor—Mr. Jones, will you give 
me an example of reproduction art ? 

Jones—A hair restorer.

}

iv"' were un-Bonds 1937—6,300 <&> 104. 2,000
la the moat attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Traveller* today. 

Literature aent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. •/
FINANCE DEPARTMENT..Si

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT ' The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

.1.;.
Bom Textile—45 (iz> 107. 
Can Ce-in Pl’d—S 99.
Can Cent Com— TO WHOM APPLICABLE.

Every person who in 19J8 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 
was employed in Canada or carried on business in Canada, including 
corporations and joint stock companies.

150 @ 70-s.,
7ui2. ûl) Cu 71, 715 @ 70^, 25 i 
25 TuVs- 

Steel Can Com—155 (& 6114. «5 J^
«1*3.

Uom Iron Pfd 5 95-.2.
Dom Iron Com—790 (a 61, 25 dp 

61 Cs.
Shawinigau—100 (g> 115 ,

.115%, 50 -tiz llâVi.
Montreal l^wer------ 325 (n 90^*. 115

0%, 326 (il 91, 651 @ 90^.
1925 War Loan------100 @ 98, 5,000

70

On and uum uune 1st, iuau, u suilc)
or of this company leaves St. Ji/uu

WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
1. Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent

children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned
$2,000 or more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN‘AND FILED.
FORM Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
FORM T1A. By farmers and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees. 
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera- 

' ig the calendar year 1918. 
corporations, joint stock companies, 

syndicates to make return of all dividends 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.

every baturauy, ,.3v a. m., 10* xUrnc* • 
Harbor, calling at lhpper Harbor au.i 
weaver Harbor.

Leave» macK's Harbor *\lonaav. l\«u
hour» of high water, for tit. At\ row*, 
calling at ixord h Cuve,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves tit. Andrews Monday eveuicç 
or Tuesday muruiug, according to tuu 
tide, for St. George, Back Va* aau 
Black's Harbor.

Leaveu biackto Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Havliov for St. Johu 
8 a. m„ Thursday.*

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. Vhone £5si. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this dau- 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captaiu or the steamer.

D. .1. and Co.
2 sprin ; 

?. spring. 2.02 toN. Y. QUOTATIONS.50 U
I• McDougall and (*ov\aur-.) 

Open. High. Low. 
Am Beet Sug 75u T3',3 72%
Am Ljco . .. 91% 92% 91
Am L >co .. . 67 % 67 V4 6644
Am Smelt . 67% 67% 66%
Am till Fdy -s'> 87. S31-
Am Woolen . 57 63% 56%
Am Tele . . 106 106% 106
Anaconda . . 60% 60% 59%
Am Cm .. .. 46% 47% 46
Atchitcn . . 92 92 x VI&4
Halt tnd Ohio 48% 4s% 47% 
Bald -40CO . . 80% 80% 78 
Beth Steel . . 64% 64% 63% 
Brook Rap Tr 23% 24 23%
Butte and Sup IS 19% IS 
Cites and Ohio 56% 59% 57% 
Cent Leath . 63% 65%’ 63% 
Can I'ac .. . 163% 1K?% 160% 
Distil ers . . 60-% 60% 59% 
Crue Steel . . 62% 62 % 60%
Erie Com .... 17% 17% 16% 
Erie st Pfd . 30% 30%
Gr N ir PM . 93% 93%.
Gr N>r Ore 39%
Ind .'-Leo xd. 113%
Gen llotors l->6 
Royal Dutch 91 
Inspira Cop . 45 
Kans City Sou 20 
Kenno Cop 30% «W% 30
Lehigh Vat . 56% 05% 55%
Mer liar Pfd 101% 102% 10fl 
Mex Petrol 172% 1,77% 171% 
Midvale Steel 42% 42% 42
Miss Pac .. . 25% 25% 24% 
NY NH and H 29% 29% 28% 
N Y Cent . . 75% 75% 74 
Nor Pac ... 93 93 92%
Penn............... 44% 44% 44%
Press Stl Car 65% ..
Reading Com 84% 84% 81%
Repul» Steel .77 
5t Paul .. .. 37% 37% 36% 
Sou Pac .. . 10e% 102% 100 
Sou R-iil .. . 29% 29% 2-8% 
Studebaker . 60% 60% 59%
Union Pac . 132 132
U S Stl Com 94%
U S (Rub .. . 82%
Utah Cop . . 69 

i Westinghouse 46%
(s_» I West Union . 88%

ltiCCtu-UteJU. I■Q 9

# 97%, 500 dp 97%.
1931 War Loan—500 & 96%.
1937 War Loan—200 u 98. 1.500 &

es%.
Can Car PM—25 Q S7.
Ont Steel—50 W 29.
Liiur Pulp—<25 (a 206, 25 (if 206%. 
Smelters—45 dV 25%.
Riordon—25 (•; 120.
B C Fish------ 125 (,v 4S.
Wa>'agaimuck—10 ($ 51.
Wa4> Cot—<18 @ 63.
Quebec Rail—10 17, iu ^ 16%,

10 di 17%. 50 <g> 18.
Laur Power—310 @ 67.
Tucketts—56 & ÛS, 100 & 29. 25 
28%.

Asbestos—25 (a1 02%.
Nor Amer Pulp—100 H i.
Bank Commerce—6 ii 205.
Can Cot—120 <Q> 71%, 335 <H 71%, 

25 <g> 72.
Can Cot Pfd—50 @ 76, 160 ® 76%, 

60 @ 76%.
Royal Bank—2 (n 208. 8 & 208%. 
Bank Montreal—20 @ 212%, 14 

212%, 68 & 212%.

Ï

FORM T5. By associations and 
and bonuses paid

GENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns should be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwarded 

by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Address of Inspector of Taxatiori for this District :

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.AM. WOOLLEN CO.
DECLARES BONUS CHANGE OF TIME.

* Commencing October lai ana unoi 
further notice, steamer will sail 
follows:

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7.3o 
a.m., lor tit. John via Eastport, Cain- 
pohvllo and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 

WUsoa’s Beach,

29%
93% 

39% 39% 
114% 113% 
157 155%
93% <91 
45% 45

asSpringfield, Mass., Mar. 4.—An extra 
distribution of approximately $2,000,- 
000 to the common stockholders of the 
American Woollen Company was vot
ed today at the annual meeting here. 
Payment will be made in liberty bonds 
on the basis of $10 per value on each 
of the 200.000 shares of common Rtotik. 
The directors voted this bonus in ad
dition to declaring the regular divi
dend of 1% per cent, on preferred 
stock and 1% per cent, on the com
mon stock.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
39Afternoon. Inspector of Taxation, '

57 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Grand Manan via 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at m a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews' 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campoi

Vic Bonds 1922—2,000 # 100%. 2,300
(j, 100.

Vic Bowls 1927—800 "q 101, 1,000 
® 3 01%.

Vic Bonds 1937—2,000 <<i 104%. 
Steamships Com—25 tfr 4-3%. 15 Q 

43%.
SLeiunships Pfd.—5 @78.
1923 Vic Bobd's—«2,100 & 100.
1933 Vic Bonds—2,000 <& 102%, 400 

102 5-Sfl 1;500 @ 102%, 2.000 @
103.

at

Alive to Situation.

“Naturally there will be a lull in 
oiieratione until the manufacturers 
find their feet and the iron and steel 
markets reach a firm basis. But the 
Canadien manufacturers are remade. 
They have found thedr possibilities. 
They want production and they are 
not caring what wages they pay. The 
manufacturers want labor-saving tools 
and are prepared to pay labor the 
wage» if they can get the prodmcL 
There will be a readjustment ot wagês

TO ADVANCE TIME
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays % 

7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Cam.m 
bello, Eastport and Cummlng’s CovH 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan'via same ports.

SCOTT D- OUPTILL,

New York. March 4—Legal time 
will be advanced one hour In Portugal 
and the Azores from March 1 to 
October 21, and in Belgium from 
March 2 to an undetermined date, the 
Commercial Cable Company announc
ed today.

Dom Textile—14) @ 106%. Û5 @ 107. 
Can Cem Rfd1—tl @ 99.
Can Cem Com—60 (q) 69%, 405 @

i€9
Dom Iron Com—55 <fy 61%, 75 @) 

<61. 25 (&> 61%.
Shawinigan—50 @ 115%,

325%.
Montreal Power- -

96%loo
82%
«%50
45160%.

Ottawa Light and Fox.
1937 War Loan—2,000 Oj 
Smelters—5 0 25%
Riordon—25 0 320.
Wab Cot—100 (<i 65.
Quebec Ry—li6o @ 19.
Bonds—10,000 @ 60.
Laur Power—175 0 63, 175 u 68%, 

60 @ 68%, 50 0 68%.
Span River Com—60 :p 20%, 5 U

20%. 10 0 ^0%.
Span. River Pfd—5 0! 77. 75 0 78. 
Glass—4 ft) 45, 25 (p 45%. 50 @ 46. 
Can Cot Bonde—1,000 <si> 80%. 
l>om Canners—-25 0 38%. 25 @ 38%. 
Can Converters—50 dp 60%. 25 0 

t>l, 50 @ »1%, 10 @ 60%, 50 0 60.

88%

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago, March 4.—Corn—No. 3 yel* 

'off, nominal; No. 4 yellow, 1.33 to 
L34; Xo. 5 yellow, 1.30 to 1.31 1-2.

Oats—No. 3 white. 58 3-4 to 60; 
standard, 60 to 60 1-4 

Rye—No. 2, 1.48 to 1.49 
Barley—88 to 96.
Timothy—7.00 to 10.00.
Clover—Nominal
Pork—Nominal; lard $25.75; ribs. 

524 tu $25.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High.' Low.

DOMINlOlT)

stoEhiilJ
! BITUMINOUS

STDW*ef!

’ GAS COALS
General Sales*Office1

1 MONTHCAt

I
>

lit STMM1S sr.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at 8t John.

183*. 136 
. 130% 127
. 126% 122%

Oats.

Mar. Iflfi<MvDcugall and Cowane.)
Bid. Ask. COAL.129%May

July : 26Xmes Holden Com. . .
Ames Holden Pfd. .. 
Jraziiian L. H. and P. .. 53%

Canada Car Pfd.............. 86
Canada Cement .. .. fa)%
Canada Cement Pfd..............
: m Cotton
U'm Canners.....................

m Iron Pfd .. .. ..
1 m Iron Com*................

m Tex Com .. .. 
treutidc Paper Co. ..

of Woods..............
cDonafd Com ...

L H and P .. .. 
awa L and P .

man's Limited 
C icbec Railway .19

iw W and P Co .. .. 115% 
i unirii River Com .. 20%

Spanish River Pfd...............
Steel Co Can Com .. 61

29 30
«74

60% 57% 60%
July

63%
58% 59%32

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

R. P. Sc W. F. Starr, Limita ),
Smythe Street Union Street

Perk.
May................. 41.90 41.16

87
40668%

■•'j
... 71

39
95

61%
LOT
206
160 Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

UK# riRE INSURANCE
wimr* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED IMS.

90%
82 LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
..200 , 206

90 ,
General Asset», $10,943,902^819% Cash Capital, 42,500,000.00

! 16% Net Burplua. 87831^78.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,.20% McGIVERN COAL CO.
8 MILL STREET

LIMITED
61% Royal Bank Bldg.,.St. John.

Pugs'ey Building, Cer. Princaea and 
Canterbury 8L, 8t. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

78
TEL. 42
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

=

POLISH-UKRAND 
FOSTERED BY I

Tbe Ukrainians, who ladt week 
agreed on a truce with Poland, have 

■fiteti so busy fighting that both the 
preet-Litovsk pence and the armistice 
in November seemed to have escaped 
their notice. The accompanying ar 
tide, in the main devoted to fact* 
concerning the early history of the 
Ukrainians, shed» considerable light 

the paet of these stubborn war 
rlora. According to tiie ethnic “Who’i 
Who,” they were originally Ruthen 
ions.

. Undoubtedly one of the most import 
ant questions to be settled at the 
Pence Conference, it perhaps not the 
moat Important, wtU be that of Po 
Hand. For if Poland la to be united 
independent and powerful, Germany’! 
aspirations for expansion towards the 
east will naturally be checked.

Many people havq,been led to con 
skier Poland as a small nationality, to 
spite of the fact that before the out 
break of the war there were 36,000,<HX 
people speaking the same Potiah lan 

Such being the case, Polanc 
Italy as the4» ranking equal with 

eixth largest country of Europe.
It is in Germany's interest to make 

Poland as small as possible. Austrlar 
and German policies have been ai 
work for the paet 100 years, and an 
still at work trying to spread dlssen 
ntm.A and to create division» amon# 
*6 Poles, tiie Lithuanians, the Uk 
rainiane, and lately among the Jews 

smalleiThe more nationalities the 
they will! be; the easier it will be tc 
Germanize them; the easier to swal 
low them and to digest them.

Thus it has come to pass that th* 
Ukrainian question has assumed i 
large and important place in the re 
ports which we read in all newspa 
pera The Ukrainians claim as ttteii 
own parts oLGulicia, which, according 
to their statement, are not Polish ton 
Ruthen ian.

Let us say right here that the namt 
Ukrainian designates in Polish thorn 
lands which form the border otf Po 
land (U—aL and krainar—border).

In the ninth and tenth centuries th< 
Ukraiuiane of today were known un 
der the name of Ruth entons or Rue-ini 
and the country which they inhabité* 
was known as Rus, which is but i 
collective name which served to resig 
nate those Slav tribes which settle* 
at that time around the Lake if 11 

and along the River Dnieper
That name was adopted in the nintl 
century by the Norman population* 
which chose Kiev as their capital.

The oldest historical document, tin 
Chronicles of Nestor, report that ii 
the ninth century those Normans o 
Rusilamd subjected to their dominatioi 
the environing populations, an* 
among others the 
Grody-Czerwlen-skie (the red bor 
ÀightO, and Prezemysl, whose lan* 
TBey conquered.

What were the “red boroughs'”" 
They were nothing else but the vl) 
lages and dwellings of settlers exist 
ing on that very space where the cit; 
of Lemberg has been located since 
Lemberg of today is surrounded b; 
hills on which grow many maple tree, 
which trees turn rod in the fall. Henc< 
the name of "red boroughs."

Nestor states further that the orgin 
al owners of these territories were th. 
"Lach,” a name by which the Poles 
for a long time, were designated ii 
history. We find in the works of hfc 
torians of the fourteenth and even fit 
teenth century this name used 
in reference to the Poles, wh« 
then were a recognized European na 
tion, and had been considered as ; 
powerful state since 960, the ver, 
year in which Poland became a Christ 
ton nation.

This proves conclusively that tha 
.part of Galicia on which today stan* 
Lemberg and Preemysl, and which i 
claimed by the Ukrainians of todaj 
was originally Polish.

The first rul*s of Ruthen ia wer 
bold knights, adventurers, who b: 
means of conquest extended the fror 
tiers otf the original principality o 
Kiev as far as tiie Caucasus, dist&n 
Bulgaria, the rivers Volga and Okc 
Their adventurous spirit thei warlik 
dispositions, carried them even one- 
as far as the walls of Constantinople.

Toward the end of the tenth am 
tbe beginning of the eleventh cot 
tury Vladimir, first Mown ruler o 
Ruthen ia, introduced Christiani ty ii 
his dominion and strived to create 
national unity among his subjects. Bu 
his attempts were not crowned witi 
great success, due to the presen© 
among his subjects of a great variet: 
otf races which had been conquer» 
and compelled to become part of th 
NEthenla of those days. He is, how 
eÆpr the one who laid the foundatio: 
oTthe Greek Catholic Church in h! 
dominion, and ever since the faith o 
Byzantium has been the recognize- 
religion of the Ruthenians.

Vladimir’s son, Jarosl&w, was erve: 
etui lees 
people, 
were
fought among themselves for supren 
a*»’. Thus came to life many séparai 
principalities, among others that o 
Bo stow, cradle of the Russian empire 
and also the principalities of Halica 
the Galicia of today and Vtodimli 
known now as Wohlynia. It must b 
remarked here that the name of Ha 
icz itself has undergone very ltttle a 
t©ration, in order to become Galich 
The sounds G and H in Slavonic lai 
guages are closely related.

In 1224 the Tartars, after detfeatin 
the Ruthenians at the battle of Kalla 
laid waste the principalities of Kiei 
Vladimir and Halicz and in 1240, ha' 
ing again invaded the same territo: 
iee. they conquered the city of Kie 
and razed it practically to the groun* 
slaughtering its inhabitants.

Off all the Ruthenian principalitie 
HaliczJ prospered best, duo to its clos 
association with its neighbors, Polan 
and Hungary, two countries wlios 
culture was most advanced at th 
time. Already in 11206 Hungary ha 
solidly established her influence ove 
Halicz, which lasted until 1234, whe 
the Chan of Bate made the reign in 
ting of Halicz. Daniel by name, hi 
vassal. After the death otf Dante 
in 1348, King Casimir the Great o 
Poland inherited Galicia, which re 
te.vlned part of Poland as long as Pc 
|Rnd was independent, that is, untl 
the partitions of 1772, 1775 and 178K

Other parts of Ukralnla, to whic! 
the Poles today are la>ing no claims 
were conquered by the Lithuanians o 
by the Moscovite», and when Ltth 
nan!» formed a union with Polan* 
those parts of Ufcratnia which wer

inhabitants o

ccesstful in unifying hi 
Upon his death his land 

divided among his sons, wh

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alia Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every deaerlptlen.

t; Copper and Galvanized Iren Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Two dwellings, centrally located in this City Can be purchased for 

Cash, or a part of the Purchase Price left on mortgage.
Izand situate in Lancaster Heights, suitable for factory site. Con

taining between five and six acres.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:

Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 
Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square. 

Saint John, N. B.

W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance, unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burring slowly but .freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco

«aster,
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it

Tl. Ik* CSy TSkm Ca. UakW. QmSm. Qm.
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POLISH-UKRANIAN ANTAGONISM 
FOSTERED BY HUN PROPAGANDA

IMPORTED CHAMPAGNE TO COST 
$100 A QUART, SAY RETAILERS; 

ALL DRINK PRICES INCREASED

OPPOSE GOVT 
OPERATION OF 

MERCHANT MARINE
The Ukrainians, who larft week 

agreed on a truce with Poland, hare 
■Meet so busy lighting that both the 
prest-Litovak peace and the armistice 
in November seemed to have escaped 
their notice. The accompanying ar
ticle, in the main devoted to facte 
concerning the early history of the 
Ukrainians, sheds considerable light 

the pact of these stubborn war
riors. According to the ethnic “Who's 
Who," they were originally Ruthen- 
ioes.

under her domination naturally were 
united to Poland.

Ever since the partition of Poland 
Teutonic craftin 
engaged in trying to encircle and cur
tain Poland, to plant seeds of enmity 
around and within her.

The raking up of the social question, 
a favorite and deadly weapon in the 
hands of Poland's adversaries, has 
succeeded in breeding in Polish bord
erland» some insidious and invidious 
new nationalisms, dangerous tools for 
deceiving a credulous world, through 
the apparent sincerity of their self- 
deception. Thus, the bugbear of Pol
ish "imperialism” has been bom, 
while the preposterous slender of Pol
ish “oppression” still is pf currency.

Would be Absolutely Destruc
tive to the Aspirations of 
the United States.

New York, March S.—Champagne at 
$25 a glass or *100 a bottle it the 
whole quart is taken became an actual 
probability yesterday when it was 
learned from hotel 
owners that wholesale dealers, in view 
of the increased taxation rates, had 
purchased the entire supply for sale 
and were holding it for the figures 
named.

Domestic champagne can be bought 
for less, said the hotel men yesterday, 
but imported champagne will certainly 
bring *100 a quarter before June 30, 
and be scarce at that. The reason, 
they said, lies In the extraordinarily 
heavy buying of recent days, which 
emptied almost all cellars with the ex
cept ion of those winch have held out 
for higher prices.

The news that the champagne mar
ket had been cornered by certain 
wholesale dealers followed Closely yes
terday upon the raising of prices for 
every drink in Which alcohol is art in
gredient. Inquiries at the Commodore, 
Baltimore, Park Avenue, Vanderbilt, 
M-cAlpin and Pennsylvania hotels, at 
Jack's, Healy’s, Murray's. Churchill's 
and other favorite drinking qfands 
showed that everywhere cocktails and 
highball» had been increased from five 
to ten cents a drink, beer the same, 
-and whiskey boosted more than $3 a

purchased at none of the high class 
bars for less then fifteen cents—the 
glass in this instance being sometMng 
a bit larger than a thimble.

Pitchers of beer which have ranged 
from forty cents to eighty-five cents, 
according to the locality of the bar* 
the value of the picture», the number 
of girls in the cabaret and the age 
of the bartender’s môtber-ln-law, have 
now left the plebian stage and be
come patrician at prices ranging from 
sixty cents to *1.10.

An ojen or an orange blossom can
not be purchased for less than forty 
cents, where they were formerly 
twenty-five and thirty cents, while a 
highball from the well known pinon 
bottle win dent the exchequer at lea/gt 
fifty cents. FiZzoa, rickeys, punches, 
flips, cobbler», mint Juleps and daisies 
range between thlrtyfive and eighty 
cents, while Dubonnet, Benedictine, 
Kumimel and chartreuse seek even 
higher levels.

has been busily

New York, March 4—Government 
operation of the merchant marine was 
opposed as "utterly impossible" in an 
address here today by J. H. Roseeter, 
director of operations of the United 
States Shipping Board, who favored 
"a sqrt of franchise system,” under 
which privately owned lines would be 
"encouraged and supported, 
eary, by the government."

Mr. Rosseter told the American 
manufacturers’ export association that 
government operation of ships would 
be "absolutely destructive to our as
pirations." He disapproved federal 
management of the railroade. as well, 
adding that in “unscrambling the 
roads" he hoped at least two competi
tive lines would be established to all 
the principal ports of export and 
Import.

Government encouragement of ship
ping ventures should be given, Mr. 
Roseeter said, "in consideration of 
regular sailings, announced a year in 
advance." He advocated also that the 
federal authorities maintain control 
"as to maximum rules."

and restaurant

< Undoubtedly one of the most import
ant questions to be settled at the 
Peace Conference, if perhaps not the 
most important, will be that of Po
land. For If Poland is to be united, 
independent and powerful, Germany's 
aspirations for expansion toward» the 
east will naturally be checked.

Many people have, been led to con
sider Poland a» a small nationality, in 
spite of the tact that before the out
break of the war there were 36,000,000 
people speaking the same Polish Ian- 

Such being the case, Poland 
#» ranking equal with Italy as the 
sixth largest country of Europe.

It is In Germany’s interest to make 
Poland as small as possible. Austrian 
and German policies have been at 
wotik for the past 100 years, and are 
still at work trying to spread dissen- 
Amu* and to create divisions among 
flb Poles, the Lithuanians, the Uk
rainians, and lately among the Jews.

smaller

if neces-

Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hairs

(Modes of Today)
At very little cost any woman can 

rid her face of hairy growths if she 
will use the delatone treatment. This 
Is made by mixing some water with 
a little powdered delatone. This 
paste Is spread upon the hairy sur
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed, when every 
trace of hair will have vanished. No 
harm results from this treatment, but 
care shoo'd be used to buy real dela-

guage.
Fewer Patron», More Drinking.

Despite the inciease in price cate 
and hotel bar managers reported re- __
cently greater «aies- than for many "um'x ' ~J 1 '' " ^--------—J
weeks. There are fewer patrons, they build annexes thereto tor the bulges, 
said, but each patron buys more. At 
one hotel it was said that the bar 
receipts for yesterday were more than 
tlm hotel recelp - frflW restaurant, 
dining rooms, hotei room» and the bar dent Wilson intended toannour.ee that 
combined hud beer, heretofore. This war condition» end restriction* had 
Is explained by the bulky packagea been lifted, thereby placing the eoun- 
which are so crowding the subway try on a normal drinking basis until 
nightly that Mr. Shonta may have to January 23, 1920.

PERSONALSThe only Mght visible along the hor
izon of the cafe and hotel managers 
yeeierday was tile rumor that Fred-U. S. GOVERNMENT 

HAS MUCH COPPER
Highballs a Bit Higher.

This increase means that cocktails 
will range in price? rrom thlrtyfive to 
eighty-five cents, with highballs 
ning the scale from forty-five cents to 
one round dollar apiece. Beer can be

Friends of Mr. and Mre. Ernest 
Carmichael, Lynn, Mass., bat formerly 
of this city, will be pleased to leaûrn 
that the etoric visited their homq on 
February twenty-fifth ultimo, leaving 
a baby girl, Marjory May.

The more nationalities the 
they wiill be; the easier it will be to 
Germanize them; the easier to efwbI- 
low them and to digest them.

Thus it has come to pass that the 
Ukrainian question has assumed a 
large and important place in the re
ports whicJi we read in all newspa
pers. The Ukrainians claim as their 
own parts oLGalicia, which, according 
to their statement, are not Polish but 
Ruthenian.

Let us say right here that the name 
Ukrainian designates in Polish those 
lands which form the border of Po
land (U—at, and krainar-border).

In the nintli and tenth centuries the 
Ukrainians of today were known un
der the name of Ruthenian» or Rusini, 
and the country which they inhabited 
was known a» Rus, which is but a 
collective name which served to resig- 
nate those Slav tribes which settled 
at that time around the Lake if H- 

and along the River Dnieper.

"Books that have helped me to rise 
to my opportunities," chuckled Tom
my, as he piled enough volumes on a 
chair to enable him to reach the shelf 
where his mother kept the cake.

Its Disposition is Causing Con
siderable Concern Among 
the Dealers.

CHINESE GOV’T
IS WAKING UP

Washington, March 4.—No agree
ment has been reached in negotiations 
between the copper producers and the 
war department as to disposal of 140,- 
000,000 pound» of copper acquired by 
the government during the war. It 
was said today that tjiigegstions by 

•'the producers were not regarded by 
the department as satisfactory.

In restoring its great copper surplus 
tto ordinary channels the government 
expects to apply the same method as 
to disposition of all other surplus 
stock, by having industries absorb 
such part of it as would not seriously 
affect the market.

The copper producers contend thaj 
the government should hold the stock 
for a time, as otherwise the industry 
would be paralyzed.

It was indicated at tne war depart
ment that officials were willing to ex
tend the absorption process for a rea
sonable period, hut were opposed to 
being placed in" the position of sup
porting the copper market by holding 
all its great surplus in storage.

Planning to Begin an Aerial 
Transport and Mail .Service 
—Orders Placed for Their 
Planes.

Peking, Sunday, March 2—(By The 
Associated Preiss)—The Chinese gov
ernment is preparing to begin an 
aerial transport and mail service and 
has appointed General Tinge, the di
rector of the Peking-Suiyuan Railway, 
to be director of the Chinese aeriaJ 
service.
connecting Kalgant an important 
Cara-Wan centre with Siberia, and 
also in traversing the Gobi Desert.

The Bucceiss of the British with 
airplane transport in India is believ
ed to have inspired the Chinese gov
ernment to make plans for this mod
em form of transport. It is under
stood that an order for airplanes has 
been placed with Japanese manufac
turers.

men ■■eq*papa
That name was adopted in the ninth 
century by the Norman population», 
which chose Kiev as thelr °*®ital-

The oldest historical document, the 
Chronicles of Nestor, report that in 
the ninth century those Normans ul 
Rusiland subjected to their domination 
the environing populations, and 
among others the 
Grody-Gzerwienskie (the red bor- 
Àighs), and Prezemysl, whose land 
TBey conquered.

What were the “red borough»""? 
They were nothing else but the vil
lages and dwellings of settlers exist
ing on that very space where the city 
of Lemberg has been located since. 
Lemberg of today is surrounded by 
hills on which grow many maple tree» 
which trees turn red in the falL Hence 
the name of "red boroughs."

Nestor states further that the orgin- 
al owners of these territories were the 
"Lach," a name by which the Poles* 
for a long time, were designated in 
hietory. We find in the works of ht» 
toriaus of the fourteenth and even fif
teenth century this name used 
in reference to the Poles, who 
then were a recognized European na
tion, and had been considered as a 
powerful state since 960, the very 
year in which Poland became a Christ
ian nation.

This prove» conclusively that that 
.part of Galicia on which today stand 
Lemberg and Praemysl, and which is 
claimed by the Ukrainians of today 
was originally Polish.

The first rul^s of Ruthenia were 
bold knights, adventurers, who by 
means of conquest extended the fron
tiers of the original principality of 
Kiev as far as the Caucasus, distant 
Bulgaria, the rivers Volga and Oko. 
Their adventurous spirit thei warlike 
dispositions, carried them even once 
as far as the walls of Constantinople.

Toward the end of the tenth and 
the beginning of the eleventh cen
tury Vladimir, first Mown ruler of 
Ruthenia, introduced Christianity in 
hi» dominion and strived to create a 
national unity among his subjects. But 
his attempts were not crowned with 
great success, due to the presence 
among his subjects of a great variety 
of races which had been conquered 
and compelled to become part of the 
NKthenla of those days. He is, how- 
slip- the one who laid the foundation 
oTthe Greek Catholic Church in hla 
dominion, and ever since the faith of 
Byzantium has been the recognized 
religion of the Ruthenians.

Vladimir’s son, Jaroel&w, was erven 
still lees 
people, 
were ■■ 
fought among themselves for suprem
acy. Thus came to life many separate 
principalities, among others that or 
Bo stow, cradle of the Russian empire, 
and also the principalities of Halicas, 
the Galicia of today and Vladimir, 
known now as Wohlyitia. It must be 
remarked here that the name of Hal- 
icz itself has undergone very ltttle al
teration, in order to become Galicia. 
The sounds G and H in Slavonic lan
guages are closely related.

In 1224 the Tartars, after defeating 
the Ruthenians at the battle of Kalka, 
laid waste the principalities of Kiev, 
Vladimir and Halicz and in 1240, hav
ing again invaded the same territor
ies. they conquered the city of Kiev 
and razed it practically to the ground, 
elaughtering its inhabitants.

Of all the Ruthenian principalities 
HalicZ prospered best, duo to its dose 
association with its neighbors, Poland 
and Hungary, two countries whose 
culture was most advanced at the 
time. Already in IffiOfi Hungary had 
solidly established her influence over 
Haticz, which lasted until 1234, when 
the Chan of Batu made the reigning 
ting of Halicz, Daniel by name, hie 
vassal. After the death of Daniel, 
in 1348, King Casimir the Great of 
Poland Inherited Galicia, which re
gained part of Poland as long a« Po- 
®hd was independent, that is, until 
the partitions of 1772, 1776 and 1793.

Other parts of Ukrainla, to which 
the Poles today are laying no claims, 

e conquered by the Lithuanians or 
by the Moscovites, and when Lith
uania formed a union with Poland 
those parts of Ukrahiia which were

Airplanes will be used in

inhabitants of

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
SWF8 FAA

(
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
■ la use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants tod Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natuAl sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS^
Bears the Signature of

%* >
cceseful in unifying his 

Upon his death his land» 
divided among Ms son», who In Use For Over 30 Yeas

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THI CKNTAtm COM SANV, NgW VORK CITV.
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Canada Food Beard 
Lien», Hoe. 
Cereal 2-00»

Fleer IS. Id, 17, Id

FOR SETTER 
PORRIDGE

USE
PURITY OATS

M

The Winterport 
Shipping

of 1919
oe.t FOR THE PORT OF SAINT JOHN, will be of more than

ordinary interest in view of the effects of the Great World 
War which has just come to a close.

FULL DETAILED ACCOUNTS
of this important feature of the City’s progress will be pub
lished in THE ST. JOHN STANDARD for the benefit of 
its readers who are naturally keen to

KEEP IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH WINTERPORT DE- 
VELOPMENT IN ST. JOHN

The Standard also keeps its readers fully informed on all 
matters of interest pertaining to

FINANCE, COMMERCE, INDUSTRY, REAL ESTATE,
Happenings at City Halt, Church, Fraternal, Y. M. C. A., Y. 
M. C. I., Y. W. C. A., and all similar organizations. Sport
ing of the Day Here and Everywhere, matters of interest to 
Women, Community Interests, Society's Realm, with the 
addition of a

BIG SPECIAL SATURDAY ISSUE
with its Ever Popular Funny Page.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Daily Standard: in the City......... ............. $5.00 a year
The Daily Standard: by Mail
The Semi-Weekly Standard: issued every Tuesday 

and Friday

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD—NOW.

$3.00 a year

$ 1.00 a year

Keep This In Mind
We pay more money today for Wages, Stereotype 
Metal, for Paper, for Printers' Ink, for Coeil, and 
many other items of The Standard's upkeep, there
fore,

WE MUST SOON ADVANCE
our Advertising Rates and Subscription Prices.
We would rather not have done so, but there is no 
alternative.

THE STANDARD, LIMITED
82 Prince William Street) St John, N. B,

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while II lests. If you must wear a plate, do not be eon 

tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you, bat 
come to Us and your mouth will experience all the comfort» of 
hood end your fece will here the charm of youth-

child

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$&00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Qaaraateed Crown and Bridge Work $4,00 and $6.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 

Fillings oC all kind*. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at-

DR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21.

Wined », m. to • a. m.

S.rvldM
'orts

LINECUNARD
TO LONDON.

From
New York Pannonla March 36 

TO LIVERPOOL.
FVom

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

AQUITANIA March f- 
March 10 
March 18 
March 18 

Germania March Ti 
AQUITANIA April 5

Caronia
Ordtina

Saxonia

A N CHOR-DONALOSON
TO GLASGOW.

St. John, N. B. Cassandra March 13 •

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street, , 8 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

Whether for Government. Private 
B usines» or a well-earned holiday

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
t*two«. Can-d* «nd th.

West Indies 1

JtM-Sf

le the meet attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadien Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. •/

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On nun unci uune iai,

ar of this company leaves St. Jt/uu
dvery tiaturday, ,.3u a. in., to, lW* , 
ttarbor, calling at Dipper Harbor ami 
tseaver Harbor.

Leavsii, DiacK'3 Harbor Monday. l\. u 
lour» of high water, for St. At views, 
:aliiug at uord’s Cove,
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evetuev 
)r Tuesday morning, according lo tuu 
Lide, for St. George, Back Fav aau 
Slack’s Harbor.

Leaves Blackto Harbor Wednesday 
>n the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
it Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
i a. m.. Thursday/

Agent—Tiiurue Wharf and Ware- 
lousing Co., Ltd.. ‘Phone 25ai. Mnnu 
ter Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
or any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
?auy or captain of the steamer.

Uichu.dtoju.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st anu until 
lurthar notice, steamer will sail as 
lollows:

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7.3o 
un., tor SL John via Eastport, Cam- 
?obello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
5L John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Stand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Sampobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
r.30 a.m., tor SL Stephen, via Campo- 
cello, Eastport, Cummlng's Cove
3t. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
it TWO a.m. (tide and ice permitting) 
!or Grand Manan, via St. Andrews' 
humming's Cove. Eastport and Campo!

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays % 
r.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Cam.m 
jello, Eastport and Cummlng’s Covk 
•eturning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Jrand Manan "via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL,

at

an-!

Mss"dominion

SWINCHIOl 
’general Sales*Officev .

1 MON-TOCALIIS ST.JAMIS ST.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at 8L John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Size* American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

it. P. & W. F. Starr, Limitai,
Union Street

'I
Smythe Street

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

• MILL STREST'riL. 42

/

1
#.

~s

•jf
.

t-

♦

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

Cum r, J

CUNARD
anchor

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

PURITy
FLOUR

(Government Standard!

More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry
Western Canada flour Mills Co. 

Limited
Head Office Toronto. Ont.
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TELL HER-I SEND 
ME LCVE JUST
The same - \ a

2m
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fM(X)lN COVER TO 
SEE HER- IS THERE 
ANY WÔRO YOO 
WOULD LIKE TO 

") SEHO ? <———

I SEE YOU ATE SOME 
OF THE PUDDING- 
MOTHER. SENT OVER-

60 AM I!
13 THAT 
WHAT IT 
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IM GLAD 
YOU DIDN'T 
EAT IT ALL.“

-------------FOR-------------

“Insurance That Insures**
•*--------- SEE US-------------

rank R. Fairweather & Co.,
I Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 65$. ’

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

W*W. FRINK, Branch Manager. - 
W ST. JOHN. N. B.

R.

FIRE INSURANCE

OLIVER PLOWS 
! McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

i

]

FARM MACHINERY

IENGRAVERS

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Uuiab Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

U$T
RICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS * 
Gas Supples

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

i

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

•Rhone 3U3U.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
■Rhone W. 17.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality ’

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

Sl Stephen, N. B.
Food Board. License No. 11*264.

B
h
l

■'i

8

EDWARD BATES
Etc.

aud repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Rhone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.
=

CANDY MANUFACTURER

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

|34 Paradise Row 
•Phone 2U9

J

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber _ 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone IVlatn

c

2991-31
-

=KANE & RING
general Contractors
861-2 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 27US-4L

CONTRACTORS
l

BINDERS AND PRINTERS (
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED • *

i the McMillan press
i 28 Prince Wm. SL Phone M. 2740

ST, JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond S6ieet. Phone M. 2148

{

BAKERS .

AUTOMOBILES

[ wIEL'ard storage battery

F F SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 1182-21

A Reliabl

•• ■■

THE STTA1 — tRD, ST. JOHN, f n fe :8 4

IT TAKES COURAGE.

(From the New Suooeae.) 
To Rye aooonBo* to' jour

THE OU» MOTTO.T
COUGHED, COUGHED

ALL NIGHT LONG We found It to the attic where ft tong 
ha* toto away,

The dont had veiled the letters to a 
e-brood of misty gray,

A spider s web we# tangled in its old 
* fantastic weaves 
Across the frame whose corners 

were hand-carved in oaken 
leaves;

The old discorded motto—It was 
worked in green and red 

On perforated cardboard, and "God 
Bless our Home" it said.

Crude, homely and old-fashioned is 
this retie of the past.

Once thought a thing of beauty but 
flung aside at last—

Y>et now the faded colors that the 
quaint old letters bear,

Seems as the after-glowing of the 
quiet days that were—

The days whose every twilight from 
(fretting brought release 

And stars swept through the silence 
that held a Sabbath peace.

‘‘God Bless our Home”—and loving 
hand® reached out from by-gone 
years,

The hands that always reached the 
help, that wiped away our tears. 

And now we know full well that when 
this motto held its place,

They meant the faded prayer that 
today we slowly trace,

That every morn of work to do, that 
every night of rest,

The good old home was by some 
mystic benediction blessed.

For and About Womenj
•lion».

To be what you are and not pre
tend to be what you are not.

To eay "No" squarely and firmly 
when those around you say "Yea 

To live honestly within 
and not dishonestly upon

Terribly wearing on the system Is 
the cough that comes at night and 
prevents sleep. Sometimes It is a con
stant cough, cough thgt will not be 
quieted.

Sometimes it is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing diffi
cult, and sleep Impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
you have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is the remedy you need to cure 
It, tor the simple reason that this val
uable preparation combines all the 
lung healing virtués of the Norway 
pine tree with which is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, hoalirig 
and expectorant properties of other 
excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E. 
I., writes:—“I am writing to tell you 
the benefit I have received from Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

"Last fall I took a severe cough and 
cold In my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, aud before the 
second bottle was used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 

gh medicine T can buy."
Do not accept any other “pine" pre

parations when- you ask for "Dr. 
Wood’s." This remedy has been on 
the market for a quarter of a cen
tury. It is put up in a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

34 MUCH BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED BY 

W.C.T.U. MEMBERS

THE W. A. BOARD 
MEETING HELD AT 

STONE CHURCH

FINE CONCERT
AT CENTENARY

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

means of others.
To speak the truth when by a 

prevarication you cam gut «orne BP«c- 
iafl advantage.

To refuse to knubkle down to ana 
bend the knee to the wealthy, even 
though you are poor.

When mortified and embarrassed by 
humiliating disaster, to seeûc lu your 
ruins the elements of future euocess

To refuse to do a thing which is 
wrong because others do it, or because 
it is customary and done in trade.

To stay home evenings and try to 
improve yourself when your comrade» 
spend their evening having a good 
time.

To remain In honest poverty while 
others grow rich toy questionable meth
ods which you could easily use your-

*

Friendship rone tots In being a 
friend; not In having a friend.Music, Readings and a Play 

Made up an Excellent Pro- 
at Centenary Hall

—Truuibufll.
Two New Life Members Re

ported at Yesterday's Meet
ing—Annual Gathering in 
Fredericton This Year— 
Good Reports Heard.

Individual Effort to be Put 
Forth on Thrift Stamp Cam
paign—Will Support Orph
anage.

ADDRESSED BY
MRS. LA. SMITH

gramme 
Last Evening.

A concert of a very flue nature was 
given in Centenary Hall last evening 
under the auspitos of the Young Peo
ple's Society of that church. The audi
ence was very large and by frequent 
applause showed their appreciation of 
the excellent programme provided.

A delightful duet by Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crockett and Miss Rita Brenan was 
first followed by a reading by Mise 
Alice

Speaking before members of the 
St. John (Stone) church Red Cross 
Circle yesterday afternoon Mrs. EL 
Atherton Smith told of the aims and 
plans of the Women's Hospital Aid 
Association, and liow much women 
could do to help in the new work 
neing taken up with so much en
thusiasm. She described the comfort 
and convenience of the Hospital at 
East St. John, where the new home 
for the nibses is being so well fitted 
up and made homelike.

The attendance at the Tuesday af
ternoon meeting was. as usual, large 
and Mrs. G. Fred Fisher assured Mrs. 
Smith that she felt sure members 
of that circle would also become 
members of the Hospital Aid. and 
have their share in this i|teful and 
necessary effort. Mrs. Nichols was 
appointed convener of the commit
tee and the other members will be 
named very soon.

The afternoon tea wan well attended 
the funds secured in this way 

will go for the work of the circle.

Yesterday being the first Tuesday 
in the month, .Mrs. Seymour, evangel
istic superintendent >- the W.C.T.U. 
took change of the devotional exer
cises of their meeting After the sing 
in® of a hymn, prayer was offered by 
Mrs. David Hipwell. Mrs. Seymour 
then read the 13th chapter of 1st 
Ooçinthians, and gave an excellent ad
dress on love, with many scriptural 
references.
Mrs. law-wn 
Arthurs.

The president, Mrs. Hipwell, took 
the chair, and in the absence of the 
secretay, Mrs. H. W. Robertson, the 
roll and minutes were read by Mrs. 
R. iD. Christie.

Mrs Hipwell spoke in feeling terms 
about women, earnestly opposing the 
great evil of the selling of extracts 
indiscriminately. She also hoped 
that oach citizen would be thoroughly 
awakened to the need of an orphan
age, and referred to the fine work of 
the Knights of Pythias. A resolution 
to support this work in every way 
was unanimously carried.

Mrs. W. H. Barker gave an inter 
esting talk on orpin ns and mothers' 
pensions, with which her hearers 
were in hearty sympathy.

The president spoke of the thrift 
and war savings campaign, and asked 
all who were taking an actual part 
in this to stand. A number of mem
bers rose and it was urged that all 
should follow their example, as all 
members had joined in the pledge to 
support the movement.

A committee was chosen consisting 
of the president, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. 
Seymour, Mrs. Hennigur and Miss 
Barnes, to visit the military hospital 
at Lancaster and make arrangements 
for the openitig of the W. C. T. U. 
ward at that institution The county 
meeting of the North End ynion was 
spoken of and it was hoped that many 
members would attend.

A pathetic letter written by
of the leper hoapiala of 

read at the monthly
er at one 
Mid Japan was
meeting of the Diocesan Hoard of the 
W.A., held at St. John's (Stone) 
Ohurch yesterday afternoon. Mre 

hart, who toid with notch John 
dramatic expreMion of a j ■ celebrated as Christmas,

young married «amie and their Christ- •» > > the Ki(t3 which
mas gifts. MissTorothy Bayard gave -“J4 ,he united
two piano solos responding to an in- came t ‘ ‘ a c». s
sistent encore. OrPwcivai Bonnell States The white ^arvesaadsocks 
saua twice with fine effect. Little knitted by many of the New Bruns 
JUw Roberts is a reader ol ability and ; wick blanches bad been 
allowed herself capable of expressing able. This atory of the *PPtoees 
both humor and pathos in her two well those, who so 1‘mic*ed'n''ad ”Ce‘^. 

readings from such small presents, was \er>
A double trio of ladies gave two touching. Mrs.Hay also reported that 

charming selections, la) To the Sun-'a bale had been sent from the Lamm 
shine," Schumann. lb) Lullaby.' bellton Branch with a complete outfit
Brahms, the following taking part! for a boy at the Shmwauk Indian
Mrs. Logie, Mrs. Salmon. Misa Mc.Al- Home, and read a letter from Rev. (- 
pine. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Brittain. Miss H. Yale, of Hay River, asking for 
Young. Mrs. Likely, Miss Tennant, workers for that district.
Mise Brenan. remembered that Rev. C.H.Vale was

Mrs. Bonnell and Miss Hilda Galley recently in St.John. Another letter 
acted as accompanists. which came from Mrs Hamilton, wife

The entertainment closed with the cf the Bishop of Japan, told of a mat- 
pla.vlet, ‘In the Arms of the Law." ter of church furnishings, which it
well acted by George Price and his was hoped the W. A. mltiht be able

which is composed of the to supply.
The meeting, which was well at

tended. was presided over by Mrs. 
Thomas Waüker. After prayer and 
the singing of a hymn, and address 
was given by "Rev. c>. A. Kuhring. 
who took for his subject "Philip the 
Deacon.” and told of early mission

selif.
To retrain from gossip, when oth

ers about you delight In it anti to stand 
up for an absent person who Is being 
abused. ,

Not to bend the knee to popular 
prejudice, but stand firmly erect 
while others are bowing and fawning 
for praise and power.

Prayer was offered by 
and Mrs. Joseph
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1WONDERFUL WORK 
OF THE RED CROSS

George Randolph Chester’s Laughable “Get- 
Rich-Quick” Wallingford Story

It will be
Figures concerning supplies In 

France show that during a period of 
9 months in 1918 the Paris Depot re-

WHY NEW TIGHT SKIRTS DE
LIGHT SHOEMAKERS.

“$5,000 AN HOUR” \\Shoemaker—-These tight skirts are 
fine for the shoe business-!

Jones—What have Skirts got to do 
with shoes?

Shoemaker—Well, where a girl 
used to take a hundred steps to the 
block, she now takes four hundred!

facetiously 
sheath

ceived 12,399 cases of Red Cross sup
plies and distributed 12,825 among 
1,694 hospitals. During eight of those 
same months 15,590 cases of supplies 
were received at the Boulogne ware
house and 13,427 cases distributed. In 
distributing the supplies from Bou
logne the Red Cross motor lorries 
travelled 78,619 miles.

The articles distributed comprise 
Jreds of Items grouped under such

company.
following members: Miss Edythe Max
well. Miss Laura Baxter. Miss Nan 
Powers, Allison W. Cuidling, Clive C. 
Caldwell and Leonard M. Wilson.

A Metro Production
Filled With Pep, Zip and DiversionSo one funny

warns us against the new 
skirts, says The Toronto Telegram.

While a New York club woman is 
telling that centre of fashion that the 

lead pencil skirt is causing wo- 
to become knock-kneed, knock-

HAPPY HALE HAMILTONWINDSOR CHAPTER I. O. D. E.
The Windsor Chapter I. O. D. E. 

held their regular meeting last even- ary work, 
ing at the home of Miss Eva Newcomb,
City Line. Plans were completed for 
the* concert to be held shortly and j which will be held weekly ou Fridays, 
business of a routine nature was trails- The subject "Our Work," is to be 
acted. Miss Gertrude Lawson presid- divided as follows:

"China—Honan."
"Japan and Mid-Japan."
"India and Kangra.
"North West and Indian Schools. ' 
The treasurer announced that Avo 

new life members had been added to 
the list. Miss Dorothy Robson and 
Mrs. G. Fred. Fisher.

Mrs. Robertson read an account of 
German East Africa, written by Rev 
Mr Westgate, and published in Ihet 
Mission World.

Miss Alice Walker told of the effect 
of the war upon India, and how all 
should sympathize with those who 
have lost relatives and dear ones.

Miss Portia McKenzie, for the Jun
iors, spoke of the gift of $48.00. of 

! the Gondola Point Branch, to Eldon 
j Merrittt, and the splendid contribu
tions made by the Juniors recently 

! for war memorials.
| For the Babies' Branch, Mrs Evans 

A reported letters sent to 750 babies,
* and read a letter from the Dalhousïè 
£ Branch speaking of the loss of their
* i valued member, Mrs. Barbaric.

«4 . _ . : Miss Sadlier gave a report for the
Leaflet- Mrs. Qoor-e F. Smith

heads as:
Bandages and drees ing a 
Bedding.
Books and periodicals.
Clothing.
Furniture, hardware and cutlery. 
Games and accessories.
Groceries.
James, fruit and preserves.
Medical supplies.
Sundries ai\d stationery^
Smoking requisites.
Toilet requisites.
Electric lighting plants and access

ories.
Clothing, which most concerns work- 

distributed during the 
included

A» John Gamble, the Chance-TakerMrs. James Robertson announced 
the series of I^enten Study Classes

armed and sway-backed.
But. nevertheless, the lead pencil 

skirt is back once more 
see them in the shop windows and 

who vowed they would 
never, wear them again, are 

toddling up and down Yong-e or

IMr. Hamilton the Real 
Wallingford.

Supported by Luallle Lee

Directed by the Famous 
Ralph I nee.

Striking Saratoga Race 
Track Scenes.

Elaborate Costuming.
Was Ever a Kiss Worth 

$15,000?
Have You Ever Seen a 

Live Wire Work?
Is Your Ambition Up to 

Normal?
Would You Back a Horse 

Named Angola?

You can

ed. even women
never, noCHARITABLE BRIDGE PARTY.

An enjoyable bridg., party of six
teen tables was given by Mrs. H. Field
ing Rankine, 177 King Street East, 
last evening. The affair was for the 
benefit of the East St. John County 
Hospital. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Harold Rising who captured the ladies' 
first prize, while Harold Rising secur
ed the gentlemen's first. The ladies 
consolation was won by Mrs. Seiden- 
s ticker, and the 
lion prize by W,

King streets in them.
Physical directors are raising hands 

in horror:
-In those new tube skirts every 

'natural mbvement of the body Is re
stricted." snys one, "in the new skirts.

doesn’t walk, she just wtg- 
However, women who realize

SEVEN SEAS I. O. D. E.
The Seven Seas Chapter I. O. D. E. 

at their regular mooting held ‘ last 
evening at Mias Mildred Wilson's 
home, elected ten now members, agd 
formed a War Savings Society 

The Chapter was addressed by Mr 
Mence of the War Savings Committee 
and it was unanimously decided to 
form a Savings Society. The officers 
elected were: President Mrs. Ray. 
Haley, Secretary Miss Rae Wilson, 
Auditor Miss Jean Somerville.

The report received of a rummage 
sale held recently showed that 6100 
had been realized and it was decided 
to repeat this success later.

The Chapter has $100 invested in a 
Victory Bond, and it was decided to 
sell this and contribute the money 
to the War Memorial in Fernhîl! Ceme-

Toronto, Niagara, OttawaBurton Holmec 
Travelogues V

a woman

how much their health depends on 
walking will not wear them for when 

people anxious to keep 
their health in these days of ‘flu’?

CANADIAN SCENES

Lyons-Moran Clean, Pure Comedy
era in Canada, 
period of eight

; among other articles: 1
199,750 suits pyjamas.
265.353 pairs socks.
62,992 day shirtsu 
9,500 dressing gowns.

287.483 towels.
74,959 pillow cases, etc., etc.

period of 10 months Red 
Cross ambulances In France carried 
150,850 individual wounded men.

"Canadians must have very good 
mothers,” said a nurse to the Red 
Cross worker In England one day; 
"they are all so nice themselves.'* 
And Canadians know both statements

months
n tic men's con so! a-ge

were more

1TIPS TO HOUSE WIVES.

t The housewife will saw herseflf 
rough hands by having a liquid cream 
convenient to use after haring them

> The Quick Way to 
Stop a Cough

During a

in water.
Iii almost any recipe which calls for.

can cut down the amount 
and the sweet will never

sugar you 
one-quarter 
•be missed.

For a quick dessert put in the oven 
Graham crackers with a marshmal
low on each. When the latter is soft, 
lav over each cracker another, whicn 
is spread with a tart jolly. Press to
gether and serve.

■f Thin home-mndo nymii iloen the 
♦> work in a hurry. Lastly pre

pared. aud save* about SL
V

▲t
are true.

Plans are being made for a Pantry 
Sale to be held shortly.

Mies Dorothy Jones, Regent, pre-You might be surprised to know that , told of the plans for the annual meet- 
the best thing you can n-v for n severe , ing in Juno, which will be held in 
rough, is a remedy which is easilv pre- | rredericton.
ïfwhroÂtofltiptreïtaTwàu 1, >"»• Walter .pot- very
anything ebe you ever tried. Usually ' dutifully of the approaching season 
slurs the ordinary cough or chest cold in of Lent, and the duty of every W.A 
24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too—children member to make use of all its op
like it—and it is pure and good. portunities for prayer and worship
worth" in I 16-oa'bottle  ̂'then fi?l it up f* ”«•“»* f“sed with a hymn 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. Or -md the Benediction, 

lari lied molasses, honey, or corn
svrup, instead of sugar syrup, if desired Y. W. P. A. EXECUTIVE.
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family
bupplv—but costing no more than a A: un executive meeting of Ihe 
email'bottle of ready-made cough syruç. \ W. P. A., held at the G.W.V.A.

And as a cough medicine, there is iaSt evening, plans for the regular 
pri'lT right to the^A and “«"ng were made and it was an-
Civ» quick, lasting relief. It promptly , vmmeed that Captain Itaree ol the 
li.uls tin- inflamed membranes that line \ MX'-.A. would address the mem- 
th.- throat and air passages, stops the bers on the magazine appeal for sol 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the ,aer8, and that Mr. Mence of the War 
ïitoT’ ^ *.'<*“»•««• -aid apvaü to the
whooping cough -and bronchial asthma, association on War Saving societies 

Pinvx is a high y concentrated com- The results of Thrift Day. which are 
pound of Aorwav pine extract, famous most gratifying, will be announced at 

T ltSnieii \mi?\ ; «Anoint mint ”,^11 vonr t!ie reSular meeting. Appeals for the Tfor 4"u ,mn«; of Pin* 1 irith East St. John County Hospital and fur 

directions and 'don’t accept anything the Rod Cross work at the St. Jame> I 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- street institution were considered and 
faction or monev promptly refunded. ; will be brought up later. Miss 9ara 
The Pmex Co., Toronto, UuL Collins was appointed standard bear

er with Miss Gladys Howard as assist

Coming Next Week LOUIS LONDONTODAY
Matinee at 2.30 ' 

Evening 7,30 and 9

Monday, Tuaaday, Wednesday

f Mr. and Mrs. Styart DarrowiSssl LOAN ENGAGEMENT 
Phelan and O’Connell Present 

------ TH

Comedy Shadowgraphs

4 Casting Campbells REEVES and REEVESBan MAJESTIC THEATRE
of Halifax, N. 8.

STOCK COMPANY
a Comedy Skit with Songs, Chat 

and DancesI, 4SL2I
Pfi THREE SERENADERS{■'jet

viTtitea* *—*
THE IRON TEST. .14141 HIM •• v ÎVT* Classy Musical Offering.

SÜËSgg
------Composed of------

New York and Chicago Players

LET US SHOW YOU 
The Beautiful New Special and Standard

CARSMOTOR
“BEST MEDICINE 

FOR WOMEN”
It was derided to hold meetings on 

the first aud third Thursdays of the 
month until further notice.

We have Just received some of the latest models and they are 
exhibition at our motor showrooms, 45 Princess 8t. 

OPEN EVERY DAY 10 a. to 10 p. m.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO
45 PRINCESS STREET 

OUT OF TOWN VISITORS WELCOME 
If desired you can purchase from us on the 

CONTINENTAL 
EASY

TIME PAYMENT 
SYSTEM

now on
Special Scenic Investiture

Leading Woman, Laura Arnold 
Leading Man, John Winthrop 
Fifteen Visiting Artiste

HAD PICTURE TAKEN.
The members at the 9t. John Wo

men’s Reception Committee, which is 
made up of represen" atives of fifteen 
women's soc’eties, called at Isaac 
Erib’s yesterday morning and had their 
pic mre taken. A number of phptos 
ol the quarters at the West Side and 
of the work done by the reception 
committee have been taken, and these 
will be need for publicity purposes.

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

SEAT SALE OPENS THUR. 6TH 
Orch. $1.00, Balcony (2 front rows) 
$1.00; Others 76c.; Rear Balcony 
50c. Box chairs $1.00.

SATURDAY 
MARCH 

1st to 8th

SATURDAY, 
MARCH 

1st to 8th

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from 
regularities, pains in my side and was 

’ at times I 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in my family 
aud three boarders 
it made it very hard 
for me. Lyoia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 
certainly the best 

medicine for woman’s ailments I ever 
saw.”—Mrs. Sjuèa Shaw, K No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as aha did.

-By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. d ? -

v*>

___ who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, a trial For special 
advice in regard to each ailments write 
to Lydia EL PbikhamMedicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result ef its forty years

W
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FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
"HOARDED ASSETS" 

With Harry Morey 
Houdinl Serial Story 
Two-Reel Vita. Farce

UNIQUE-TODAY AND TOMORROW
BIG SIX-REEL WESTERN PLAY

“WITH HOOP OF STEEL” l
A Gripping Medley of Romance and Vengeance.

This Feature la substituted for "Babbling Tongues,” which was 
lost In transit.

ALL NEXT WEEK—"THE BETTER ’OLE"—A Great British Picture

:ivr—-Matinees 5* 
Evenings ' Æ 
7-15Æ

It

FRIDAY BIG AMATEUR NIGHT

In Jane Cowl and Jane Murfln’a

IN LILAC TIME”«

A Fervid Love Stery of Picardy

: **. :
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F.C.Wesley Co.
Artiste. Engravers vmi’ts*.
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TELL HER-I SEND 
ME LOVE JUST .
The same - | e

(St *

K Sr\

Hi i
mJ:

; *
-----------FOR----------

“Insurance That Insures"
•*--------SEE US-----------

rank R. Fairweather & Co.,
I Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 66S.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

WfeW. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
W ST. JOHN. N. B.

R.

FIRE INSURANCE

OLIVER PLOWS 
! McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FARM MACHINERY

ENGRAVERS

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

RICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS * 

Gas Supples
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
•Rhone 3U3U.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

"Rhone W. 17.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board. License No. 11*264.

-

EDWARD BATES
Etc.

aud repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Rhone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
|34 Paradise Row 

•Phone 2129

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street 

Telephone IVlain 2991-31

KANE & RING
general Contractors
86 1-2 i’rlucu William titrent 

Phone M. 270S-4L

CONTRACTORS

; BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

i the McMillan press

i 88 Prince Wm. su Phone M. 2740

A

ST, JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond S6ieet. Phone M. 2148

BAKERS .

AUTOMOBILES

[ wVL'ard storage battery
F F SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

64 Sydney St 'Phone Main 1182-21

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO,

19 Water Street

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Maseeui. Trente all- 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

WANTED—The People of St Jbhn 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street. TeL 
Main 2862. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased. For Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like It No 
shock, no pain.

OPTICIANS

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 8604.

PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

plumbers

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

24 St. Andrews Street
’Phone M. 1838-31.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 176.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and eoo 
Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 388.

nomical.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Com Meal, Feed and Oats 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon,
Yarmouth, N. S.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Matheson ' steam boil

ers for immediate shipment from 
stock aa follows:

NEW
One—Vertical 60 HJ\ 64" dia 

lO'-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9’-0" high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P 
48” dia., 16* 0" long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, 60 

H.P. 64” dia. 14’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs.
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

L MATHESON ft CO., LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

QUKN INSURANCE CO.

C. E. L Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agwte.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1686.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Brahch Manager St John

FORESTRY

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate»

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg., St John, N. B.

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Grocericr and Meati 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

JOS L McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
•Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

HORSES

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
In lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1667.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
PHILLIPS, Manager.A. M

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3456.

ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

HARNESS

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and. Hoise Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

■Phone Main 448.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
•Phone M. 1367.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

LADDERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AT.T, SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residency M. 2868.

ly GEORGE McMANUS.

A Reliable Business Directory.

; ■;■/; \\
THE STANDARD, 3T.

i AMATEUR NIGHT

VY* “T—

VMUsiaic5M0y .Thursday.

TER 'OLE” -A Great British Picture

I for "Babbling Tongues,” which was

L WESTERN PLAY

)P OF STEEL" r' Romance and Vengeance.

AND TOMORROW

LOUIS LONDON

Mr. and Mrs. Styart Darrow
Comedy Shadowgraphs

REEVES and REEVES
Comedy Skit with Songs, Chat 

and Dances

THE IRON TEST

%

IT TAKES C--..AOE.

(From the New Suooeee.)
To Uve acourdtoe to'your *wrt=-

lions.
To be what you are and not pre

tend to be what you are not.
To say “No" squarely and ftrmly 

-when those around you say "Yea 
To five honestly within 

and not dishonestly upon5means of others.
To speak the truth when by a 

prevarication you can gut eome spec
ial advantage.

To refuse to knuckle down to ana 
.bend the knee to the wealthy, even 
though you are poor.

When mortified and emlbarraseed by 
humiliating disaster, to seek in your 
ruins the elements of future auooess

To refuse to do a thing which is 
wrong because others do it, or because 
it is customary and done In trade.

To stay home evenings and try to 
Improve yourself when your comrade» 
spend their evening having a good 
time.

To remain in honest poverty while 
others grow rich by questionable meth
ods which you could easily use your
self.

'

To retrain from gossip, when oth
ers about you delight in it and to stand 
up for an absent person who Is being 
abused.

Not to bend the knee to popular 
prejudice, but stand ilrmly erect 
while others are bowing and fawning 
for praLse and power.

;

t

4SI
tester’s Laughable “Get- I 

Vallin gford Story
1 IAN HOUR” I

Production
Zip and Diversion

LE HAMILTON
, the Chance-Taker

Elaborate Costuming.
Was Ever a Kiss Worth 

$15,000?
Have You Ever Seen a 

Live Wire Work?
Is Your Ambition Up to 

Normal?
Would You Back a Horse 

Named Angola?

i, Niagara, Ottawa
AN SCENES

ian, Pure Comedy

P

-SATURDAY 
ED ASSETS” 
larry Morey 
Serial Story 

I Vita. Farce

/’

▲
y I

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

CROSS, FEVERISH 
CHILD IS IIS 

OH CONSTIPATED n\c.
MINIATURE ALMA

MARCH—Phaaea
JNew Moon 
First Quarter .. 8th 
Full Moon .... 16th 
I**t Quarter .. 24th 
New Moon ....

lîm°nÂ.M.
14m P.M. 
41m AM. 
84m P.M. 
6m P.M.

i t

2nd
Look, Mother! See if tongue is 

coated, breath hot or 
stomach sour. *

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovril

i“California Syrup of Figs” 
can’t harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

|8 3
sI

6
I I

7.00 6.11 1.26
6.58 6.13 2.14

7 6.56 6.14 3.05
8 S 6.64 6.16 4.01

>4 nJ
7.40 8.06 
8.29 8.66 
9.22 9.491 

10.20 10.45!

Bovril contains the goodness of the beef.
TPHE vital elements that give beef its special 
1 place and value as a food are concentrated 

and stored in Bovril.
Just as the équivalent light of 32 candles » concen

trated in one electric lamp, so the vital elements of beef__
of beef

I

t-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
March 6, 1918.

Arrived Monday.
Coastwise—S. S. Grand Manan, 177, 

Hersey, Wilson's Beach; stmr Gran
ville, 60, Collins, Annapolis Royal. of many pounds 

bottle of Bovril.
e concentrated in a single

vZ Cleared.
S. 8. War Wollf, 4,278, Evans, sealed

Coastwise—Stmr G run ville, 60, Col
lins, Annapolis Royal.

Sailed.

But Bovril is not merely a precious food in itself; H 
possesses the peculiar power of enabling you to extract 
more nourishment from other foods. This gives Bovril its 
wonderful body-building power, 
experiment to be from i 
Bovril, therefore, in the true 
Food Saver.

Always keep Bovril In the boose.

;
VP

proved by independent 
in to 20 time» the amount taken.

of the weed, is e GreatStmr Changuinola and War Woll, 
for British ports, with general car
goes.

Will Arrive Today.
The S. S. Manchester Brigade la ex

pected to enter port this morning. Dur
ing her last trip to this port a mem
ber of the drew, Sahald Hasean, was 
murdered in West St. John, and three 
important witnesses for the trial are 
aboard the ship on this voyage.

Sailed Yesterday.
Only two vessels sailed from this 

port yesterday, the C. P. O. S. War 
Wolf with a full cargo of flour, sailing 
under sealed orders, and the Anchor 
liner, Changuinola, laden principally 
with meats, for a British port. 

Empress of Britain.
It is expected that the admiralty 

ship, Empress of Britain will sail to
morrow direct for Liverpool with pas
sengers, mails and a large cargo. 

Steering Gear Disabled. 
Halifax, March 4.—With her steer

ing gear disabled, the American steam
er Katrina Luckenbach arrived here 
this afternoon under her own steam. 
The steamer, which wilil repair here, 
sailed from New York February 26th 
with cargo for Brest.

Lapland Was Mined.
The Lapland, which arrived at Hali

fax Saturday, has carried many thous
and Canadian troops across the Atlan
tic. She is in command of Captain 
J Bradshaw, who has been master of 
her for seven years. During the sulb- 
marlne campaign she escaped remark- 

A very pretty wedding was solemn ably well, but was mined on one trip 
ized at the home of Mr. and Mis. across with Canadians on board. It 
James Macaulay, 112 Orange street, was about forty miles off the coast, 
on Monday evening when their daugh- just after she had left the convoy end

heading towards Liverpool, that she 
struck a mine. Her bottom was brok- 

but she reached port safely,

Bovril stands aloneEvery mother realizes, after giving 
her children "California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this Is their ideal laxative, 
because they love Its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanse* the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish, or 
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When the little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, Indigestion,
—remember, a good "inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here, so don’t be fooled. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

Cexude Food Bovra. Uua*, Mo, 1>»4K

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WANTED.TO LET

OFFICES TO LET 
Heated ground floor office 

with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

Wanted by large British in
surance company general 
agents for fire and automobile, 
for the Province of New 
Brunswick. Reply to box 
number 28, c-|-o Standard.
TEACHER WANTED — A Second- 
Class Female Teacher wanted fur 
Newcastle Creek District No. 7, 
Queens Coifity, N. B., duties to begin 
soon as possible. Apply Rupert 
Sypher, secretary.

ESTATE SALE VALUABLE 
LEASHOLD PROPERTY

with 2 story house, 29 
Cranston Ave., lot 40x 
100 ft. more or less 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 
Fred J Cooke, Esq., 
administrator of the 

estate of Ellz. Cook, deceased, to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner 
on Saturday morning, Mar. 8th at 12 
o’clock noon the above described 
property. This property has a splen- j 
did foundation, water, patent closets, 
woodhouse, etc. and with little ex
pense can be put Into double tene-

WEDDINGS.

McCutcheon-Macaulay. WANTED — Teacher for District 
No. 18, Beaufort. Carleton County, 
N. B. Apply stating salary and ex- 

Robert AIrd, secretary toperience to 
School Trustees.

ter, Misa Enid Macaulay, was united 
in marriage by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, to 
James William McCutcheon of this 
city. They were the recipients ot 
many beautiful and useful gifts, in
cluding a substantial cheque from the 
groom’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. McCutcheon ; and a «et of cutlery 
from the King street staff of Water- 
bury ft Rising, Limited. After the 
ceremony supper was partaken of by 
the guests. Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon 
will proceed to Halifax, where they 
intend to make their home.

Elllott-Hlpwell.
A quiet wedding took place Last 

evening in the Portland Methodist 
Church Parsonage, when William Al
len Htpwell, a trainman on the Cana- 
dlan Pacific Railway, was united in tra-wlei-s at Gloucester udBoi 
marriage to Edith Elliott, of 100 Vic- Fisherman a Union of Clarks HaAor, 
torla street, daughter of Mr. aud Mr,, has warn,l:d a Scotmns not to hur- 
John Elliott. The ceremony was per- TV o»er there just now, i“ ’ h
formed by Rev. Niel McLauchlin, in likely have to wait (or «me timebe 
the presence ot a few friend». Mr. f°re they can get berths on the Holl
and Mrs. Hlpwell will reside In the l"S vessels, 
city.

ONE IRON MOULDER AND ONE
Machine Moulder. One man to work 
around shop. etc. Steady work. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay, N.B.

en open,
without the loss of life. After being 
under repairs for two months, she 
once again resumed her work of carry
ing Canadians across.

Appenlne Driven Ashore.
The Furness Line steamer Appenine, 

bound for St. John's, Nfld.. was driven 
ashore at Witless Point by the ice 
pack early yesterday. The entire east 
coast is blocked by an ice jam, and 
nothing can be done to relieve the 
Appenine until a change in the wind 

the floes. Witless Point Is 20

WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm. Hu band to work 
on farm, wife to w<
$45 per month for h : ’ nd. $20 for 
wife, board included Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
McRae, Sinclair ft McRae Proctors.

ir. house: pay

NOTICE
WANTED—A Working House Keep

er. Apply Mrs. C. R. Peters, Rothe
say, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
"Saint John City Asses.m t. Act, 
1918,” providing that inste <es-
sing Moving Picture Film nges
in the manner provided by ction
(5) of section 8 of said Act. they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
$100 In the same manner as insur
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocks-in-trade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Salut John, N. 
B, the 11th day of February, 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

epens
miles south of St. John's. WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 
Wentworth street.Fish Boat Strike.

Owing to the strike on the steam
WANTED—Experienced cook for 

General Hospital. Apply to the super
intendent, Waterloo street.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fits 
Randolph, Randolph, X. B. Telephone 
W204-21,.Derelict Sighted.

The derelict schooner Chartevoix 
was passed on Felb. 24 by the steamer 
New York, 200 miles east of Cape 
Canaveral, Flora. The derelict was 
only kept from sinking by the lumber 
in her hold, the decks being awash 
and the after cabin only four feet out 

The captain refused to

WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also 
pastry qook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St, John.

OBITUARY

Mrs. James Creary
The death took place at an early 

hour yesterday morning at her resi
dence, 104 Lansdowne avenue, of Mary 
A., wife of James Creary. and daugh
ter of John and Alice Connolly. She 
leaves to mourn her husband and her 
parents. Burial will take place on 
Thursday morning at 8.45 o’clock.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. rstead, Seen 
tary, Starkey's, Queens ‘Co., N.B.

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 of 
the Acts of the said Legislative As
sembly passed In 1911:

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in page 
one (1) and substituting therefore, the 
names of five (5) other persons as 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (8) of said Act. the names of the 
five (5) persons eo to be substituted.

(3) By incorporating In the said 
Act the. Provisions of the New Bruns
wick Companies Act. 1916. so far as 
the same may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of March, A. D. 
1919.

of water, 
leave when the other members of the 

were taken off, but has since
•been taken off the derelict and landed 
safely. WANTED—A second class female 

teacher wanted for District No. 2, 
Parish of Kars 
ary, to F. W. Riecker, secretary, Hat 
field Point, Kings County. N.B. R.R. 
No. 1.

Apply, stating sal-How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. George Diggs 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
St. Phillip’s church. Service was con
ducted by Rev. W. H. Pinkett, and in
terment was made In the Methodist 
burying ground.

The funeral services of the late C. 
tAlbert Belyea were conducted at his 
late residence, 142 Adelaide street, by 
the Rev. I. W. Williamson on Monday 
evening. The body was taken to 
Long Reach yesterday for burial at the 
St. James’ church cemetery.

TEACHER WANTED for school
District No. 12, second class temaie 
teacher. Apply, stating salary want
ed, to George Adams, Giassviiie, R.F. 
No. 3. Carleton County, N.B.

Many stage people now depend en
tirely upon Marmola Prescription 
Tabfets for reducing and controlling 
fat. One clever actress tells that she 
reduced two to four pounds a week 
by using this new form of the famous 
Marmola Prescription and now. by 
taking Marmola Tablets several times 
a year, keeps her weight just rieht. 
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at 75 cents for a large 

Or you can get them by send
ing price direct to the Marmola Co., 

Woodward 
If you have not 
They are harmless and effective.

TEACHERS WANTED
POWELL & HAJLRISON, 

Solicitors for Applicants. Saskatchewan Teachers' ■ Agency. 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
uegiUa, secure.» suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free- reg
istration.

By order of the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be presented 
at the next session of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill is local, and
PVRUC NOTICE 1» hereby tiven Ornent’ £ Cwî

that a Bill will be presented for enact- - o( Millford and Fatrville. in 
Your clogged ment at_th® °®xt sessioa of the Pro- th0 parish of Lancaster equal to fifty 

nostrils open right up, the air pas- vinclai *° aniend the centum of the maintenance nf
sages of your head are clear and you "Saint John C A s«e asm e n t Act, Lancaster and Indiantown Ferry,
can breathe freely. No more hawk- 1918,’ so as to provide 4hat interest » the sUm 0f $1.000. which amount 
ing, snuffling, mucous discharge, head- at the rate or one-half per ce i- -u . anticipated the Government of 
ache, dryness—no struggling for per month, or part of month, shi'.l be ttie province of New Brunswick will
breath at night, your cold or catarrh paid on all City taxes and water rates,1 ^
is gone. or on such part thereof as is unpaid p ^-ig ptll will also make provision

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small after the day which has been fixed by confirmation of money paid by 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from resolution of the Common Council as poUTÎty to Commissioners of Lancast-
your druggist now. Apply a little of the day on which such taxes or water „ indiantown Ferry,
this fragrant, antiseptic cream in rates shall be payable. Dated this fifth day of February,
your nostrils, let it penetrate through Dated at the City of Saint John, N. ,ftlQ 
every air passage of the head; soothe B„ the 20th day of February. A. D., '
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 1919. 
membrane, giving you instant relief.
Ely’s Cream Balm is just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking. It’s just splendid.

Ave.. Detroit, Mich, 
tried them do so.864

FEMALE HELP WANTEDNOTICE
PEACE WORK at war pay guaran

teed for three years, 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

Knit urgently
Ah! Wtuut relief!

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.JAMES KING KELLEY.

County Secretarv. 
By order of the Council of the 

Municipality of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will be present
ed at the next session of Legislature

THERAPION NO. 1 Th7n»tnUreS”Mh''’l.m,',»t™re, 
ThIrApIoB No 3 lSSjT„nicUty.vo,’s
Sy5^«.“ÎSS^*ÆSïa I I-atel. this 5th day ot February.
eOLDBYLEAl'INOCHEMtSTS. PRICE IN EWGLAND.S» | 1919.
D* LlCLKHCMed Co..Harer*«ofkRd..N W-S.Lc 
ShC TKAUE MASKED WORD ' THERAElOM IS OU
■»*. aovr. SIAM»' EMM ED TO 6EWU1NE fVU#

HERBERT W. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

FOR SALE
THE NEW FRENCH RBMIfi

FOR SALE—Farm at Upper Jenigo-; 
consisting of 80 acres, one house, on* 
barn. Apply to Frank L. Farris. 
Upper Jemseg, Queens county, N. P

“I always knew that thirteen was 
an unilucky number. Clarke of the 
fifth form gave a grand supper In the 
dtonmitory the other night and there 
were just thirteen at the spread.”

"Well, what happened?”
"What happened! Why, I wasn't In

vited H

FOR SALE—Potato Fertiliser, 2 per
cent potash, $58. Ben. Robert», 
son. Marsh (Bridge.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

W
JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. MARCH 5. 1919. »
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NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream In Nostril» To 
Open Up Air Passages,

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER ft. CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

j. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Corner fermât» end MaiMi Sta

R

F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists Ent-ravirs

Reynolds t Frifch

Clifton House
Tm. Commi wf iaw Mans Hnwt'
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MILK REGULATIONS 
WERE DISCUSSED

SHIP CARPENTERS’ 
BUSINESS MEETING

FURTHER EVIDENCE 
IN MURDER CASE

♦f AROUND THE CITY | BUY THBIPT STAMPS
>

Danger Lurks in the Darkness *Board of Health Session Yes
terday-Score Card System 
May be Adopted—Grant tp 
Rescue League—Milk Bill 
Considered.

Form War Savings Society— 
Adopt ‘Five Per Cent. Beer 
Resolution — Non-union 
Labor to be Banned—Hous
ing Problem Discussed.

In Police Court Yesterday 
Two Witnesses for Crown 
Were Heard in Case Where 
Three Men Are Charged 
With Murder.

NO COUNCIL MEETING, 
Owing to the aibsence ot Mayor 

1 lay vs and Commtestoner Bullock, no 
meeting ot the common council was 
held yesterday.

ot dirkWhy take ohaaee* Avoid the hidden 
corner* about the bonne, down cellar, 
aire, or warehouee, on lonely roods In 1 
elekneee cornea In the ttltfht. don't lose time fumbling rof 
matches when you can no easily have

the bam r-

I
WILL NOT USE PARKS HOME.
It has been decided not to use the 

Parks Home tor soldiers' dependents, 
but to rely on the St. James and Pitt 
sivcot hospital!.

THEHereafter the farmer will have to 
pay us much attention to iy» milch 
cows as he does to hluiselt, and who
ever (loos the mlkklug must sec to It 
that the can» are clean, the bottles 
are sterilised and the lacteal fluid 1» 
delivered to the retailer or the con
sumer In spotless purity.

And If retailors do not keep the-lr 
stores as clean aa they might bo and 
allow the stray flies the luxury of n 
milk bath, they, too, m wvU as the fap 
mor, will hear from the local board ot 
health. .

A full meeting of the hoard was held 
yesterday afternoon with John Kelly 
presiding, when the milk regulation* 
wore thoroughly dlscuared and dwtin- 
ed, for the benefit ot Commissioner O. 
P. Pi alter who was present to see what 
steps were proposed by the hoard, In 
view of the grunt which Iw holng made 
for the purpose by the city council.

The new act not only deals with the 
pu-rlty and quality of the milk, but 
goes right buck to the source of sup
ply, and from tliore to the dealer's 
counter or the carrier route, with the 
object of safeguarding Uio publie 
health by d strict adherence to sanita
tion and cleanliness.

It Is expected that the hoard will 
adopt a "score-card" system, which 
will start on the dairy fern, deulln* 
with the health and condition of the 
cow, the personal cleanliness of the 
milker, fhe purity of tho minikin* uten- 
blls ami containers, and the cleanli
ness of tho wagons or conveyances, 
Merits or demerit» will be marked 
against each farm or dairy, according 
to the manner In which they look 
forward to the welfare of the ultimate 
consumer.

Wholesalers and retailers In milk 
and dairy products who also come un
der the new regulations, will also be 
Judged by the score-card system, espe
cial attention being paid the cleanli
ness of the store, the place and condi
tion in which the milk Is kept, the 
cleenlliieKs of the containers and the 
system of selling or serving,

Penalties for nil offences lmve been 
considered and are sufficiently strin
gent to mako a disregard of the health 
act an unhealthy thing for the offend-

Many mat tom from the league of 
nations to live per oeut. beer were 
dtscuined a* a special meeting of the 
rihlp Carpenters' Local Union, held 
last night In Oddfollowa* Hall, Union 
street,

President Isaac Patterson presided, 
and after the usual routine .buslnnis 
ns trnneacited, a cirri I 
the office of ex-Preeldent William H. 
Taft, regarding the proposed League 
of Nations, was read and discussed, 

A. P. Haliders, official reprmenta- 
tlvo of the Trades and l>nhor Council 
on the W. 8. F. executive, addressed 
thn body regarding the merits of 
thrift stamps and wansnvlng stamps, 
and before leaving organised a branch 
society.

Isaac Pattemon was. appointed a 
delegate to Fredericton In Conner 
tlon with tho Interests ot the Ameri
can Federation ot Labor 

A nation-wide resolution, regarding 
the manufactura ot five per cent, beer, 
was read and idmnlmously adopted 

The society pledged Itself to uphold 
an Inter-working ngreememt with all 
unions to the effect that all non-union 
labor Is to he banned, even In places 
where the open shop now prevail*.

The housing problem, as It nffeofs 
the working man. was thoroughly dis
cussed, and It was decided to appoint 
a committee of three members of 
lornnoh local unions to work Jointly 
with other \ lotus and other commit- 
tern, with the object of Improving the 
homes and living conditions of tho 
organized union working man.

The next mooting of the union, 
slated for the 14th, will be upon to 
the public.

1V1RBADYEvidence agalnet Ahmed Abdurd- 
man, Sultan KouveaL and John Sterl
ing, charged with the murder of Sa- 
hald Haeean on December twenty- 
ninth ultimo, was resumed In the po
lice court yesterday afternoon. Thw 
evidence bear» much gravity us one ot 
the witnesses swore that the defen
dants come to the steamship, of which 
they were all members of tho crew, 
sometime Around nine-thirty o'clock 
on tho Saturday evening of the mur
der on Courtenay Hill, West 8t. John. 
At the coroner's Inquest In the court 
house soon after tho murder, John 
Sterling, the colored man, when glv- 
lift evidence swore that the two Mast 
Indian*, Abdurd-man and Rouseal, had 
not come to tho ship previous to his 
going to bed, which was shortly uiftcr 
eleven o'clock. Further. Sterling swore 
on the same occasion that after he 
had gone to bed he did not go Im
mediately to sleep but lay awake for 
a time, and believed it would be near 
twelve o'clock before going to sleep, 
and then the tvfo Indians hod not re
turned to the veweel.

The two witnesses yesterday were 
Samuel Radcilffe mid John Blower, 
both members of the crew on tho 
steamship Manchester Division, but ut 
tho time of the murder in December, 
were members of the crew o< the Man
chester Brigade, with the three defen- 
dants. «•

Blower's evidence was more or less 
of a corroboration of that which was 
given In the coroner's inquest some 
time ago, particularly of the two East 
Indians, and the deceased. His com
panion, Samuel Radcilffe. gave the 
weightier evidence relative to the time 
of tho return of the two Indians to 
the steamer on the Saturday evening 
on which tho murder was committed.

The Manchester / Brigade, which 
docks this morning, has on board three 
other witnesses, who win be called 
to give evidence, alter which the pre
liminary Rearing of tho three will have 
been completed. All three defendants 
■how little discomforts "from their 
long detention In prison. Some time 
previously Abdurdtnan when he ap
peared for remand appeared sickly 
and the miiglrtrnte at once ordered 
the Jail physician to be called.

IDAYLO
The LI|M that eeyi “Theft It le." 

whir' tie* long line# ouwrown the name ot ileehtlght. 
The brllllent Meed» Bulbe end Powerful Tuiigrien Bab

IT w5«MSSb
will prove to be your best friend. t f
every place and purpose, CALL AND BEN THIuM.

——s<M-----
TEMPORARY QUARTERS.

The temporary quarters for the 
courts. In the Masonic building, are 

being prepared for service and

l

a.r letter from
are expected to be ready in a few 
days. It ha* been found necessary to 
Install now wiring throughout. :W. II. THORNE 8 CO.. LIMITEDH

TO AVOID DANGER.
In order to avoid danger to pedes

trians the commissioner ot safety is 
having the loose atones and debris 
removed from the top of the Court 
llouso. but no repairs wltt be made 
until a definite policy Is decided on. 

----------------
THE PROBATE COURT.

In the estate of Joseph K. Dunlop 
qf Wauwatosa. Wisconsin, formerly of 
St John, deceased, letters testament
ary were granted to his wife, Mrs. 
Alice J. Dunlop, at present residing 
in this city. Heber 8. Keith, proctor.

,

i
PRISONERS OF WAR.

A party of prisoners of war, who 
were Interned In British Columbia, 

brought to this port by rail, and
embarked on the Empress of Britain 
yesterday afternoon, sailing overseas 
this morning.

:

BOOTLEGGER ARRESTED.
When tho Montreal Express pulled 

into the Depot yesterday a bootlegger 
was given a surprise when taken Into 
custody by Inspector Oarnett, after 
the latter had found liquor In the 
man'* possession. The prisoner was 
fined $200 In the police court.

1

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY MEETING

NAVAL RESERVES.
A hand of naval reserves, In num

ber about fifty, whose homes are In 
Newfoundland, left on the Halifax ex
press Monday evening, en route to 
their homes. Many of the men were 
discharged from the service, and 
others were lot go on provisional 
discharge.

Curator McIntosh Reports on 
Number of Donations Re
ceived—Lecture Prepared 
by Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation Read by F. B. Ellis. You Can Always Get Good Results

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.
The undermentioned officer* ere 

struck off the strength ot the C.E.F., 
ft general demobilization, unie*, 
otherwise stated:

Major Branle Havlland Rowe, 31st 
December, 1918.

Captain Alexander Campbell Young, 
M.C., 14th December, 1818.

er- The monthly meeting ot the Naturel 
History Society wee held last even
ing at the Museum, Union Street, 
Preeidom II. B. Kmerson In the «hair,

Commission or Flaher was much 
pleased with tho Information given, 
which, he thought, covered every 
phase of a difficult situation.

Before withdrawing from the meet.- 
In* the commtselonor stated Uiat tho 
Animal Iteeoue league, a brandi of 
the H, P. C„ which (tenia ,principally 
with homele-e and atrey cats and dogs, 
had liked for a grant of IBM, from the 
county cov '1. Tho city had granted 
116 and th mmlsnloner staled tlnrt, 
aa the work wan connected with vuii- 
llo health to a large extent, the board 
might connlder It ndvleable to hrlng 
the amount op to the required num.

Later e grant of 826 wan voted to 
tho Animal Rescue League by the 
hoard.

After reading applications from vari
ous persons who desired poeltlon* as 
Inspectors, Dr. Currie and Dr. Brown 
took up a report on bye-tawa which 
govern the dotlce of the medical rep
resentative of the local board, with 
regard to the manner and method of 
notifying the hoard regarding what
ever essee of Infectious diseases whim 
he may discover, and the preventative 
measures he may take In connection 
therewith. This matter has been thor
oughly threshed out by the board and 
the matter !« elmpty being referred 
to the legislative council for govern- 
mental confirmation.

The milk bill was egnfit brought up 
and discussed thoroughly, a lot of Im
portant new points being considered, 
It was decided to refer the bill back 
to commlttve which will eobntll It in 
Its revised end Improved elate at a 
later meeting of the board.

Mrs. K. 1. Hooper and Dr. 1. H, V. 
Brown, district boaltb officer, made a 
report regarding the necessity of a 
child welfare nurse, who will go 
among the poorer dame* of the city, 
showing the mothers hew to clean and 
car# for their children properly; » 
movement which abnuld mean a big 
redaction In child mortality Various 
suggestions and comments on this 
matter were made, among them s re
port covering the situation which had 
been aent In 
Dr Roberts.
the matter further at a later meeting, 

Mrs, Hooper reported that the Cana
dian Red Croes Association, the par
ent body of the organization, was 
seeking an amendment to It* chertor 
so that ft could be empowered to en
large and develop from II» regular 
war work to that of civic community 
welfare activities When the federal 
government grant* this permlrafon to 
the parent body. It was thought that 
Ike civic sutborltles as well as Ike 
health officials might get In touch wllb 
the fit, John branch, a» il I» an organi- 
taflon already established and expert
ly capable to handle Ihe matter.

Wo other Important business was 
before the board, the balance of fb# 
meeting being Mewled wllb lb* pas» 

Dancing haa regained He former in# on bills which had been held over 
popularity, and there were many who from previous meeting* and the con- 
last evening availed lhemeeg.es of firmstioa of varions financial matters, 
the opportunity afforded to Indulge Is 
ebbi amusement by Ole Royal Arm»
Chapter, I. O. D. K who were hostess
es last «reams la the room» of Ike 
G. W V. A.

The Urge room was gaily decorat
ed with flags, and Ibe Depot Bend
rendered fine musiewbl^was^rmn Anlwetog with blusblng fall-Mown

JAP-A-LACBY UeINti

RETURNED TROOPS
REACH HALIFAX

JAP-A.LAC hae no superior aa » varnish «lain. II regulfdl ne 
«kill er hnaek ef any kind la apply II 

AUTO PINIbHie. Whan Ihe flnlah an year ear loses lie lu 
you oan easily, aenvenlenlly and eeenemlaally restore lie 
original baauly. Made lotting and durable, Ihey wlthMand 
hard uaaga and repealed washing», Assure Ih* durability 
and beauty of your refiniahlng worn,
One 40 gallon Lew Pr «saurs Capper Sellar Far bale 

A Bargain

SiCurator Mclnloih reported a number 
of donations received during the 
month, among them being a set of 
surgical instrumente of olden days, 
This set oJ innlruments was loel 
while iroups were on the way from 
Fredericton to Quebec and found by 
a farmer, later It came lute posses
sion of the late Dr. Molt, and was 
used by him for mahy yearn; a splcn 
did plain of Ihe Bunch rarloon "Un- 
ctiiquorable,'' showing King Albert 
and Ihe Kaiser and a large serpent 
skin.

The lecture of Ihe evening was pro, 
pared by the Canadien Forestry As
sociation and waa read by F. H. Kills, 
li waa liinelraud by slsiy colored lan
tern elide*,

The lecture dealt with Canadian 
foreals and Ihe necessity fer collect 
vallon of the tree#, If the country waa 
not to be denuded of Be forest wealth. 
The elides showed In a mort graphic' 
way Ihe needless destruction, through 
wasteful cutting and Ire, which had 
boon going on, and something of the 
work which bad been done to educate 
the people up to Ihe higher wandard 
of taking proper care of the foreete,

The Importance of always egfln- 
gulahlng a camp fir# was brnnghl 
home to the audience, and these lee- 
terse, es they are circulated through 
Ihe Dominion, will no doubt aid 
Finally In the work of Impressing on 

■Ihe citizens of Canedg Ihe true vaine 
of Be forert weakh and Ike need for 
lit preservation.

Steamer Megantic Will Dock 
There Thie Morning—Ad
riatic With Sixteen Hun
dred ig Due Next Sunday.

ARE BOUND HOME.
Mombere of the East Yorkshire regl* 

hient, who reached this port on the 
Caraquet from Bermuda, where they 
had been engaged in duty, embarked 
on the Empress of Britain yesterday.

While in the <dty

!

ren route borne 
awaiting transportation, they were 
quartered In the Exhibition Building. Smetoon i tRZheX SidCharles ltoblnaon, secretary of the 

>{ew Brunswick Returned Soldiers' 
t ommlasion. Hurt night received a 
wire that the ». fl. Megantic had ar
rived at Halifax and would dock thla 
morning.

The 8. 8. Adriatic, which la expect
ed to reach Halifax on Sunday next, 
will he Ihe first boat to be handled 
under the new dispersal syrtem. Tho 
men will march from the heat to their 
trains and Ihe documentation and tk- 
kiting will be done st Ihe dispersal 
depot. For the province of New 
Brunswick, the depots are located at 
Moncton and 8t. John.

Following I» a llsl of Ihe officers 
and men on the Adriatic: —

Offleora. Other Ranks.

I,

PLAN* FOR THE SYNOD.
At a meeting of the Church of Fns 

land ministers of the city, held yes 
terday morning at the Church of Eng
land Institute, plans for tho Synod 
to be held here In April were discuss
ed. Bov. H. B. lie,men road a paper 
ci. the sevond chapter of the hook 
Jesus in History,'’ and a general dis

cussion on the paper took place.,

ST. GEO ROE'S SOCIETY.
On Monday evening the anniversary 

committee of St. George's Society 
mol and decided to have the church 
service In St. Paul's on Sunday even
ing. April 21, aa the Sunday previous 
tc S( Ocorge'e Day, Is Easter Sun
day. It has npt been decided yet whe
ther the anniversary entertalnmem 
shall take the form of a dinner or 
hall.

STORES OPEN AT 6 A.M, CLOU AT « PM.■UY THRIFT ETAMPt—We Eall Them

An Interesting Collection of NEW 
SPRING PUREES AND KANO RAGE
ha/e lately arrived. Many novel Ideas 
Included In Imsther and Silk

The Newest Materials for 
Over Curtains, Draperies, Sofa 
Cushions, Upholstering, etc.iii ,

wf
(‘■otnbine rare beauty »tu1 usefulness.
VEI/roX (HjOTHë are exfretnely soft, and velvaty in appear 

SfkW, and are ahuwfi tii fUth dark shades, very desfrtibl* for hangings.
TMfcflY (1LOTH8 are In noted stripes and flofiN patterns; thes.i 

are reversible and are in medium as well a# darker shades.
<'M,Sri% MV AND ( IIETONSE <um now be Hrand in a big 

variety of all wanted color*. In both floral and conventional designs 
Fee showing In King it. Windows, also Houeeftirnlshftig Section, 

2nd Floor,

Ares,
Charlottetown . .. 
Halifax ... 
fH John ...
Moncton ...
Quebec 
Montreal .
Kingston ..
Toronto 
Hamilton ..

Commissioner Thornton has m* London ... 
st rue tod Chief of Police Smith to n<* , yort Arthur 
cure from the members of the pr^- ■ Winnipeg 6
force who were dismissed and r#-ln- htrandon ,,,,, ..
stated a statement of the money earn*I Hcgina.............,,,.11
ed while off the force, and when this | Saskatoon .. 
ha* been sectfred the money coming Medicine Hat . 
to them from the city, under the Calgary ... 
award of the conciliation board will Kdmonton
be paid them. Vanoonrer.............8

Victoria
Unknown............ .37
On Doty ^

$3•i
im.18

2 20
:161

2. 2 
.26 m

n
—»—
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If. To make a success of home-made clothing use 

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERN»
You will find among the New (Spring Patterns some dosha nett 

able for airon.'f nny garment. They are very easily maaased and 
comprise a collection of alyles that will be eure to plead#.

Spring number of Heme book ef Fashion now ready.
Aek for a 'roe ropy of (food Dressing It will give yon an Idea ef 

the very latest styles, any of which we can supply patterns toy 
PaUern Section, Annex.

New Melr# E»e» with brown or grey 
Suede top* end binding* These are 
beautifully lined with striped silk, 
have pretty coin purses attached and 
mirror set In top. Bag Is finished with 
full thick taesrl Price «12.0»

Slack Metre »sf. with bright tops 
and linings of new "Victory'' «hades. 
«9.8».

Slack Metre Sage
lies, >4.60 to «( 26,

» ,»ded Sage in novel shape» and 
verb..-* cnlors, «16,00.

leather Sage wllb rtrap handles, 
rtrhiglr lined, «4.60, «6,76, <6.60and 
«7.7b, ^ '' .

Patent Leather Shopping Sad# I# 
practical sizes, ft.76,«4.00.and«7 26,

Children'» Celared Leather Pure*» 
«1,70 to «2.to.

Children'» Perea* In silk nnd pnienr 
assorted rotor», 46c, Ooe, «1,09 and 
«1,20.

C*fn Par»»» wllb strong elasps. In 
any colors, snltaM* for using inelde 
of Hand Bags, 2#e, 7S* and Me.

Sag Tape In Tortoise Shell and a 
rariety of Silver finishes

Fancy (bests Section, flrothtd Floor
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■ ir, Over Three Hundred British 
Tara Had Enjoyable Time 
in Seamen's Institute Last 
Evening—Fine Programme 
Given.

Iin In plainer tarieby the minister of health, 
It was decided to go into1A VETERAN SOLDIER.

Captain W. R. Ijitlmrr. C, A. 8. C„ 
reached the city from Halifax yeeter- 
dav to take over hie new dalle* '■* 
/•«leer In charge of the snpnlr ind 
transport» In Fredericton, replacing’ 
Lieutenant W. H. Philip», who Is re
luming to the Ottawa district for d- | 
mobilization dnty. Captain Latimer I»1 
a «etcran of the South African war., 
and served under Brigadier General1 
A H. Maciton-ll. C.M.G.. V.S.O..I 
officer commanding this district, he 
ha» also served In the present war 
and wear» a long-nerrtcc medal.

NO GOWN CAN LOOK 60 WELL WITHOUT THE HELP 
A PROPER FITTING CORSET14

No matter what type of figure yours may be we bat# e OORSItT 
to salt it

We shall mention only a few:
Cornels with medium bust, medium hip. wide frost deep, all 

double steel#, or, the same with »er y high bast and long bip (excep
tionally rood for «font figuresi, «2.6*.

1er* bust. sUglrlly higher hack, tery long hip with tony elastic 
Inserts, tightly boned and very comfortable, «3.16

ix>ng hart, long hip, broad front steel, wide elastic Insert In back, 
made of strong centol, «2.6#.

Medium bill, long bip,
Nemo Cornels at <6,76 
(leeward Front I,need Corsets In hlpfi, medhtm and lew bnsta, 

<2.76 to «6.6».
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PLEASANT DANCE 
LAST EVENING Between three and fear hundred 

seamen were gaeels of the Nary 
Lease# at the Seamens Insiltme Iasi 
evening, and enjoyed a very flee con
cert. Many of those present were on 
Ibelr wsy home, from lb# Went Indies 
to Kngland. and they spoke In the 
highest terms of the bled hospitality 
received while la til, Joba, and the 
cordiality with wme-b they bad been 
li r ated by all Colonel K. T, titttrdee, 
E, S, D„ presided, and many members 
of Ibe Nary Lease# attended Meat. 
Colonel Homfray. R,M,A„ was pres
ent, and several officers who are la 
Charge of the detachment,

After the singing ef God Rave Ike 
King, Colonel filerdes In e happy 
speech bad# ike vktifors weleome, and 
told them hew meek pleasure B gat# 
Canadians lo pay some small parr ef 
Ibelr del* to Ibe mew ef the Brltfeb 
Navy,

The enfertabtment, which waa hr 
charming Cblnlt effect#. They will charge ef *r». M, B. Btwards, was
coax tk* warm Spring nag. If nny- verted and grealfy appreciated, many
(king cerr, and they will fitier It member* of Ibe Walk! Chapter f«- 
rbrerwh their open nrcsb, flood tin gearing dance* and song* from lb# 
the room they grace wHb golden [ recent Revue tor the benefit of ftie 
nsbt end warmth sailor*, tiererel ef Ibe gaerta gave

There eve «oral paltern* on wM»* ,fi*r»e;(#ri#(ie vo,g, and readings 
gmrrade to ccmWnatlrm. -/ Light | mare* enjoyed by a», Mft.

S&TrZT* X: VS'w
M focNsy s>l4êr î -,v Y P A itfttfA
«elle WHb Bird, ef Farad lee. 26 hi, ' *‘,e «•FF""1» **
wide, el 3<e. per yard llandnosa- , "**/ .n. laenctoo fcwe Madra: fg Green and Bla-k „**.**» «*#» *» *SLf*5**":
»« *1.1» per yerd. Fee «M DM : dtoî«5ul?wjto bed
at *13# per yard. Gold and Week
tSSJSSt,. peT'yard* XTsCJd STSS

vi-«f our I forme V-ml-tvtng Depnif [ ever aflead Ibe Navy may be about 
_ --.-X - - fb. brave deed» they caw be lewdly

” -pprechrtlve ef botepttotify, and we»»

Royal Arms Chapter I. O. D. 
E. Have Delightful Assem
bly al G. W, V. A. Rooms 
—Large Number Attend,

woven wire toning, unbreakable, «4.1».
and «6:76, ,

DOMINION BOARD OF TTADE.
The Secretary of llie Board of Trade 

yesterday rezcleed from tb" Winnipeg 
Board of Trade a commun!-I'lon (alt 
lag attention la Ire action of v pan.- 
her of western 1m rds who hr- tf.nl In 
Calgary end dtsctuwcd tb# mz! 1er of 
a Don'oion The we-tr-K men
declared :» far*.' of the idea pad arc 
now arklng for an emrewlo. of opin
ion from fiie rirtensAboarfs Should 
Ihe «ontlmnn- i In favor ,f the <r- 
ganlzalloa of 'be Dominion knit :t 
hi propped to vend a $ep-event«lire „ appreciated 
from Winnipeg acre to rails over file tern dance* waa carried 
miner and diseurs details.

THE POLICE COURT.
Alexander McAuxban, arrested a 
v. days ago on tb* charge of ateaP 
i, a bottle of brandy, and «Rb bring 

(rank, appeared In the police conrt #”•- Mrs. Norman Gregory ana Mrs, 
ealsrday morning Tbs magistrale ” *- 

I. ad Mouldered giving judgment in the 
tut on the appearance of tb» détend
ait yesterday, but reconsider*#, ha- 
devins that ctroimsunce» In Ibe car* 
which arofe daring the preliminary 
Leafing warranted more ecrwldzra- 
tlon and advised Ibe defendant «rat m„ Write
bt would give judgment later. praR punch- Xr« W. B, McVey,

Fire dlactptev of "John Iterteyeora, g„. y, *. Xsrro. Mrs II Roy 
or Lemon Extract' appeared before Gregory.
Bte Honor and each paid tb* '.ax -d The proceeds ef lire dunce Sr- to. 
right dollar*, teraib'eg forty dot nc riven to rts# L 2, r v - 
1er» to lustrante the «toy coffer*.

.
f'orset tieerion, 2nd Floor.

Âindedi^SSoêedm.JlÊdonfG!^
V, Kl PIG ffflMT» V CdSMAtN «TWf7 « MAMET WIWTHffSe EXOUISITff NEW COLORED 

CURTAINING MAROUISETTES
Shawm by Oybsouk's------

ARE A VERITABLE MAGNET PGR 
TMEySPRINO SUN, WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.

A plfiwt.|e In store for Uw ehtb will 
be the wek eme to 6* given Mr. «Ken- 
ley Kfktn, M P., who hr# jest fe 
tamed from Kngland and has eon 
-ended lo addre « the cldb on "Post 
war Problem*." on Fridey evening. In 
Germain afreet Baptist Intitule at 
eight o'etoeb.

Importent congregstlonsi nnd ten 
ne Ixtdkrw «trac:

1’Utpftet cbtfrh t .might Win lew M 
cnmpbeti, chairman «fila» rt|h

THE COURT MARTIAL,
Private Sheehan. Who *w tsSb-i 

into rmtody some lime ego and error*
*d with breaking np « imrfMry esr 
While on a joy ride, was «-utencod it, 
fhlfty days' deeannios, aed »s Map 
MWP»«« *f tyit «Stb rira* #» ht»

[pay trill «over dmwgee te ai# tg, i

A PLEASANT EVENING.el,an three hearty «beers were giren 
with » will

The programme waa as follow*; 
Dutch Irance- 'MIe# Kathleen «tar

de#, Ml« Dorothy Buzzard.
Song and Dance, Tlekf* 1t»e—Mias 

Rhonda Lloyd.
Seg»-*erRi. Martrw, R.M. A,
Aw Old Fashioned Dance Members 

#/ the Lavaliri Çjwptor, f. O- »-# 
Song—Ltenf- Tates, K.N.T. K, 
Comte fwet -Messrs Power and

* ’pterrotr Dance «Moist, Miss Agnes 
Anderson; Dancers, Mtss Mary White. 
M(as Andre? MeLedd, Mbs Margaret 
I'adererm and Miss Annie Armntrong. 

«on* Robert G, Gars on 
Readings and song»-- -«toroid chnd-

gong— Kraw Drirt 
«œg-Plc» Pamptfr.
«ong Çtcfïf A. «dchottont,

Miss Dorothy Cnttlnan. 6» Slmonds 
xlrert, was Ih* hoslees lest eveningrose* and gay plumage! bird» In

delirious rapper served by 
bars of tb* chapter 

The sweat» wave received by Mr*. 
T. H, Carter, regent of tpt chapter; 
Mrs. A, V. MrGtol*y„ first vb-e-rogenf ; 
Mro G a. Corbrit second elce-reg-

ni her home, to a rmmf-c- ef 1er
yoong friends. A very pieseao er en- 
(ng was spend in dancing, games »n1 
ineatc, after wbleh refresh minis were 
«erred. '

TUNIS SOVS CONCLAVE.
Nev. P, it. Wentworth pressed at 

(be weekly meet mg ef the Tnxl* 
Boy» oenclere ef fhe netted eherchei 
at (he T. M. C. A. yesferdny. An 
ev retient nnd lerarrin* 
to th* beys by Key. J. 
who too* np fhe "Three C'a Cnm- 
pnterr which embraces cleew «rporf, 
ctejvn speech nod clean hnhMs The 
ai I per was served by rite haute* ot 
m. Luke's rinfeh.

following ladles were InThe tern :m*loc,s meed

RefrAsbment eommV.«i—Mrs, P, 
Z. Pewter, Mr» J- AgdaraoB-

lc, era»* comrolltec Mr. Jr*n 
V Titian amt Mr», A K. Cnrrt#

Floor rommBlee - Mrs Job* Karte, tefb was steen 
A. Martinican.
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Made, Trimmed and Tailored Hats»
On Sale Today and Tomorrow

$3, $4, $5
Here you will find an exceptionally large variety of the molt at

tractive Hats in the newest colors and material».

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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